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Its SCOTT KMEW OUTLOOK WAS HOPELESS 
BUT NEVER RELINQUISHED STRUGGLE 

FIGHTING HEROICALLY TO TK END

NAVAL POLICY UPHELD 
MAJORITY CUT TO THIRTY-TWO

! 4

NO CONSPIRACY AGAINST BORDEN •* 
FIELDING GIVES VIGOROUS DENIAL

1 ,
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LONDON. Feb. 13.—(C. A. P.)—Hon. W. S. Fielding takes ex

ception to The Telegraph’s remark that “he doesn t-deny being in 
close association with certain radical members.” Having made a 
denial on bis own behalf, he thought other persons” In the compact 
might be left to speak tor themselves. He then goes on:

“If there are any members of the British Parliament having these 
dreadful alms, I never heard of them, except thru your columns. 
During my visit I have had the pleasure of meeting many members of 
both houses of parliament of all shades of political opinion, and in 
no case have I volunteered interviews on the Canadian naval question. 
When Information has been sought or opinions invited, I have re
sponded to the best of my knowledge and judgment. I have met 
members who were approaching the question not from the Canadian 
Liberal or any other Canadian point of view, but from what they 
dtalmed to be the English and Imperial point of view, and expressed 
grave doubt as to the wisdom of the proposed arrangement between 
the Imperial and Canadian Governments. I met no member who 
assumes the attitude 'described by you towards the Canadian Govern
ment.”
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Special Cable De»patch te Castrai New», LoaSea.

. LYTTELTON, N.Z., Feb. 13.—The following is the official 
account of the doings of the British Antarctic expedition of 
1910, compiled by Commander Evans from Captain Scott’s per
sonal diary and the official records of the expedition :

On Jan. 14, 1912, Commander Evans left Captain Scott and 
his four companions to continue the joumey-to the pole. Cap
tain Scott’s party marched an average of 12 miles a day all the 
way to the pole, and they reached the pole on Jan. 17, about 156 
statute miles from the spot where Commander Evans turned in 
87 degrees 35 minutes. The first day at the pole was cloudy, 
with a mock sun. The second day, Jan. 18, was dearer and the 

visible. Sights were taken, for which purpose Scott used a 
four-inch theodolite. Captain Amundsen used a sextant with 
an artificial horizon. The fixing of the pole by the two explorers 
differed by only half a mile, practically locating the same spot. 
Scott’s observations gave latitude 89 degrees 59V2 minutes. The 
party marched the extra half mile, taking with them their motor 
sledge, and there planted the Union Jack in latitude 88. They 
had previously picked up Norwegian ; dog tracks, and -they fol
lowed these to the Norwegian camp, which was situated within 
three miles of the pole. The track of the Norwegian dogs was 
obliterated by drifts at intervals. The party found all the records 
and the gear left by Amundsen. Sastrugi, from two directions 
marked at tb* pole, gave evidence of a slight blizzard since 
Amundsen erected his tent. The temperature at the pole was 
about 20 degrees below zero. The surface, like that of the Bar
rier, was soft, no crust. It was found that snow collected from 
any depth on melting was also unlike the Barrier snow and gave 
very little water. Ten photographs of Captain Scott and his 
party were taken at the pole. The films were re-covered and 
developed at Cape Evans, together with two photographs of . 
the Norwegian tent just as Captain, Scott’s party found it.

GOOD MARCHES IN 
MEDIUM WEATHER

The return journey over the plateau was marked by a series 
of good marches in medium weather. The temperature averaged 
between 20 an 4 3$ below*4Ée;ro, fcnd the lfiarthes varied
up to 18 miles daily to the top of Beardmore Glacier. Both the 
depots on the plateau, one 89 degrees south, and the other üfider 
Mount Darwin, 85 degrees 7 minutes south, were secuted.

Before descending Beard more Glacier, Wilson and Lieut. 
Bowers visited. Buckley Island and climbed to a large nunatak 
at the top of the glacier. Here they spent some time making » 
large collection of fossil-bearing sandstones and coal in quanti
ties. The fossils should finally settle the age of the latest sedi
mentary deposits yet found in Victoria Land, and certainly ar# 
the best ever obtained in this quadrant. ~ 1

GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS
WERE SECURED _

Leaving Buckley Island and going down the glacier they 
passed Mount Kinsey, a magnificent Dolèmite peak, having an _ 
altitude of 11,000 feet, and forming an admirable steering point. 
When they reached a small depot under Cloudmaker Mountain 
they made another halt for geological investigations. From the 
side of Cloudmaker Mountain fossils of much greater age were 
found in the limestone, and a total of,35 pounds of geological 
specimens were carefully packed. ' ■ •

These specimens were taken forward by the party to their 
last camp, and are now in the possession of the expedition. From 
Cloudmaker Mountain to the foot of Beardmore Glacier the' 
surfaces encountered by the party consisted of the same deep 
snow as on the way up,'and this fact, together with bad weather, 
severely hampered their march. The weather was abnormally 
thick, with snow crystals falling, the surrounding land being 
only'occasionally visible. Captain Scott dates the beginning of 
the failure of Petty Officer Edgar Evans from the time of reach
ing the pole. He was a great anxiety to them on the plateau 
and in the descent of Beardmore Glacier. When the party got 
amongst very rough ice, Evans fell, injuring his head and sus
taining serious concussion. During the whole of the descent hi» 
condition delayed the party, and their surplus food gradually 
diminished.

.S Limites,TTAWA, Feb.<!*•—(Special). — 
naval debate closed at an early 

Wet this (Friday) morning, when 
the proposals of the government were 

ipted by the house, yeas 116, nays 
Col. McLean, Liberal member 

Qiieen’s and Sunbury, N.B., vot- 
wlth the government; and Messrs.

Aehlm. Boulay, Monüou, Lamarche,
Bellemare, Guilbault and Barrette 
voted with the opposition.

There were no less than three dt- 
l Tiglons before the final vote was 

reached. The first was upon Mr.
Verville’» proposal, that parliament 
should not act Without a mandate 
rrora the people.

This proposal for a 
was supported by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the opposition, only Col. H.
». McLean, the Liberal member» for 
Queen’s-and Sunbury, N.B., voting 
with the government. Upon the 
Verville amendment the government 
bad a majority of 47. and by precise
ly the same vote defeated the amend
ment offered by Sir Wilfrid Luarier, 
calling for a Canadian navy Instead 
ot a contribution of three dread- 
soughts to the navy of the empire.
Thjs cleared the decks for a vote 
upon Mr. Borden’s resolution appro- hold tt back, 
gristing thirty-five million dollars 
tor the construction of dreadnoughts 
to he owned by Canada to become 
hereafter the nucleus ot a Canadian 
atvy. but meanwhile to be at the 
disposal of the admiralty.
: Mondou Raises Issue.

At this point, however, Mr. Mondou 
ot Yamaska, who delights In embar
rassing his Liberal colleagues from the 
Province of Quebec, proposed an 
amendment'to the resolution of the 
prime minister declaring in effect that 
the house could ■ not concur In the 
same because it involved the imperial 
defence outside of Canada, whereas 
the Canadian people had no choice in 

1 the affairs ot the empire beyond the 
UlDits of the Dominion.

like galleries, which had been crowd
ed’ to suffocation In the earlier hours 
of th* evening when the house divided 

1 upon the Verville and Laurier amend
ments, thinned out during the lengthy 
speech of the member for Yamaska.
The-ehamber also became depleted 
durtiig'the delivery of Mr. Mondou's 
ipeeèh, 'altho all the members remain
ed in sound of the division bell.

■Several speeches were delivered dur- 
I lng the afternoon, all coming from Lib-
I irai members with the exception ot
I Mr. Lamarche, the Nationalist member

tor Nlcolet, who declared himself op
posed to the proposals of the govern
ment and to the amendments offered I ty Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Ver-

I ville'I Laurier Accepts Amendment.
* there was a hum ot expectation I When Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose to
Speak on the Verville amendment He
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Constable
Wrist Was Snapped When 
He Caught a Frightened 
Horse, But. He Threw the 

. Animal to-the Roadway and 
Held ItWjitK Other Hand.

elaborate Preparations Made 
For Memorial at Massey 

, Hall, When Duke of Con
naught, Hon. Sam Hughes 
and Prominent Citizens Will 
Take Part.

GEN. DIAZ DEMANDS SURRENDER 
OF MADERO AFTER BOMBARDING 
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j1D LACE! When he stopped a . runaway horse 

àt the corner oi King‘and Spadtria 
shortly after 4 O'clock yebtèrday after- 
noon,, Police Constable McCauVs left 
wrist was broken, and, he was badly 
shaken up. He managed, however, to 
throw his right arm around the horse’s 
neck and made It fall to the" pavement, 
where he aat on its head until several 
others went to his assistance. He then 
drove the» horse and wagon to No. 3 
police station, and was taken to the 
Western Hospital to have the bone 
in his arm set."

The horse was driven by Norman 
Weiner of 100 Lippincott street, and 
had been left standing In front ot the 
store at 531 West King street. lt_*e- 
oame

Toronto’s deep interest in regard to 
the city’s tribute to the heroes ot the 
Antarctic expedition is being mani
fested by the progress ot the arrange
ments for the great memorial service 
In Massey Hall on Sunday. It is hop
ed that the ducal party from Ottawa 
will be able to rema-ln over for the 
event, which promisee to assume na
tional proportions. The minister of 
militia, Hon. Sam Hughes, has been 
jnvited to represent the Dominion Gov
ernment.

The World has been requested to 
state that altho there had been some 
reservations of seats tor public bodies 
on the platform and la the first gal
lery, there will be about 2000 seats free 
and open to the public.

The order of service as printed for. 
the occasion, will bear a striking photo-' 
graph of Robert F. Scott in naval of
ficer's uniform, and the names of all 
those who were lost In the expedition. 

Flowers From I. O. D. E.
The Daughters ot the Empire, the 

United Empire Loyalists' Association 
and many other societies are sending 
delegations. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
has arranged that the floral tribute on 
the platform will be sent by the I. O.

In addition to the contingent of 
seventy boy scouts Under six scout
masters, who will be on duty thruout 
the building as ushers, the St. jonn’s 
Ambulance Brigade will have men in 
uniform and a reserve space tor mem
bers and nurses of the brigade has 
been allotted on the upper tiers of
PlTttere1 wttrbe otiiy *6*'tidSess, as 
thé service Is arranged to occupy but 
about an hour.

The city’s feelings will be Interpre
ted on this occasion by Rt Rev. Bishop 
Sweeny, D.D The other clergymen 
who will officiate are: Rev. Dr. Arm» 
strong. Rev. John \McNeill, Rev. Alfred 
Hall, Rev. Frank Day and Rev. T. T. 
Shields. It will be seen that as on the 
occasion of the Titanic memorial ser
vice held last year, the Anglican. Bap
tist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches will be repre
sented In one common expression of 
public sentiment
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Heavy Shrapnel Fire Drove 

Fédérais to Cover and Reb
els, Who Had Prepared For 

. Onslaught by Enemies, 
Were Aggressors — Shells 
Caused Devastation.
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Will Later See Sir James Whit
ney to Discuss Federal 

Grant to High
ways.

.1 vo. _ ______ __ v MEXICO CITY. Feb. 13.—(Can. Press)
frightened” and“ran away. Wei- |—At 5 o’clock this evening It was re

tried to stop It but could not ported that Gen. Diaz had demanded the
___  rT surrender of the national palace. AU
The horse ran towards Spadina ave- thru the ^ the rebel batteries ot heavy 
to and as havataI women afla cnllo* fierce fire of

xner
. 99c.
irting Boots | 
l girls. Reg- < 
X). AH one

.99 i

f
nue, and as several women---------- -
ren were standing on the roadway guns were throwing a 
waiting for street oars, the pollcèman shrapnel around the palace, 
feafed that some ot them would be these dropped Into the Zocalo, which 
Injured. He stood in the centre of fronts the buildings, and federal soldiers 
the street and caught the horse by 
the nostrils with his left hand. The 
horse threw its head' Into the air and 
McCaUl’s wrist snapped. His arm fell intermittent, but. apparently less vlgor- 
to his side, but he threw his right arm oug from the fédérais.' The government 
around the animal’s neck and caused üoopB were receiving ammunition in 
it to fall to the roadway. He then sat consignments, and it was said that
°“ tnV«?ting1h; they were ronnlng short,
anlinal-to Its feet, he-got on the seat The fifth day of the battle began at 8 
ot the wagon and drove to the police o’clock, a battery of federal artlUery open 
station. . lng fire on the arsenal, but altho the bom-

Inspector Black sent McCaUl to the b8inlment was kept up without cessation 
Western a'nn for an hour or more, it had no apple-

and he went to his home. «able effect on the rebel defences.
Well Known Printer-Deed. j , National Pïtàce Shotted.

One of the oldest aiid beet-known ‘ ~ 12.30 a number of shells, directed
5X%‘§JÏSS: &88S&&. toward the national palace, were fired 
who. was 88 years ot age. Mr. Cloutier apparently from the rifle and artillery 
came to Toronto from Ottawa, and was rangy in the vicinity, of the barracks 
a prominent member of the Interna- t0 ^ goutheaat of the city, showing 
tionàl Typographical Union. He died ,h,t a force of rebels was posted there 
at the residence of his grandson. Dab- alg0_ 
lei J. O’Donoghue, 169 -Dunn avenue, A j 1 o’clock the rebels appeared to
from where the funeral will be held at advanced their positions slightly.
9. o’clock tomorrow morning. - » - The heavy guns from the arsenal,

’ which Is In their possession, continued

JoM ,5fc£Syt5g$». tore- »' “» "*
mort players now twfor, Vie pubHc the^rto*. .specially that ot the led- 
comes to • the Princess Theatre next became-lighter at 1.40. .Rebel
ssïvïAJSfcse6" “«is- «x sms

5tr an. m the —
and duplicated in New Jerk the sen- , 
satiop it created in tjie French capital. ,

nMany ot Feb. 18.—(Special.)—OTTAWA.
Hon, Walter Scott, premier of Saskat
chewan, Is here, bue denies that his 
visit has any political significance. 
He says that he is merely calling upon 
his old friend, Sir Wilfrid Leurler, 
whom he has not seen since the coro
nation. Hon. Mr. Scott will go from 
here to Toronto, where he wlU confer 
with Sir James Whitney upon the sub
ject of calling a meeting of provincial 
premiers, to discuss the Dominion 
grant for’better highways.

He says that he has made several 
applications for a conference prelimi
nary to the restoration ot her natural 
resources to the Province ot Saekat-

IDOTS.
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were compelled to move to cover.
Before dark the fire on both sides was

I4
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e Lucca oil, ; 
e; 90c tins. Ê

that representatives ot the three prai
rie provinces Will have a meeting with 
Mr. Borden to discuss this general 
subject In the fleer future.

He asserted that reciprocity was 
still a big Issue in his province, and 
that the Borden naval program was 
unpopular.

Co-Operative Credit.
Mr. Scott also spoke of steps being 

taken by his government to enquire 
Into the two questions ot much im
portance to the people of the west. 
One is the question of cheap loans or 
pe-operattve cheap credit tor far
mers, and the other the question of 
bettering the position of Saskatche
wan grain on the European market 
A dual commission has been appoint
ed to Investigate both problems, and 
Its members are already at work. In 
addition, two representatives of Sas
katchewan, J. H. Haslam and Prof. 
Oliver of the provincial university at 
Saskatoon, will visit Europe during 
the coming summer with the U. 8. 
commission appointed to investigate
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Why Dinssn'a Give Bargains.
A retail furrier cannot afford to 

Qarry a stock over from one season to 
the other. Not only Is there a chance 
of some change in style, but holding 
the stock means extra Insurance, In
terest on money invested and a risk 
to be assumed in carrying on band so 
perishable i_ commodity as furs. This 
Is why Bineen’s are offering bargains 
In furs. The price reductions are 
greatest in the lines where the stock 
is heaviest. Vjlslt the showrooms and 
Judge ot the bargain valuee. W. & D. 
Dlneen Company. Limited, corner 
Yonge and Temperance streets._____
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the cheap money problem. 
Saskatchewan-has been the only pro
vince to appoint representative» to 
travel with this commission and get 
the benefits,of its work. ___.
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Petty Officer Evans Was Helped by Comrades From the Pole 
Until His Death Occurred and Tax on Provisions Prov-
ed Fatal to Whole Party.

EVANS DIED A
NATURAL DEATH i ,

On Feb. 17, while on the march, Evans’ foot worked out ot 
his ski, and he was compelled to fall out to readjust it. The party 
moved along, and, seeing he was not following, they camped a/nd 
cooked a meal, anticipating that Evans would soon reach the 
tent. When the meal was ready and he had not arrived the 
party went back and found him in a state of collapse. He bravely 
tried to go forward, but had to be placed on a sledge, and died 
a natural death within two hours of reaching the tent. This 
delay, as Captain Scott stated in his diary, greatly weakened the 
party and made an inroad into their surplus provisions, which 

in view of the fact that the season was unduly

* LONDON, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press)—A despatch to The Daily 
Mail from Christchurch says that full details of Scott s return 
journey will reveal a still more glorious page of history when they 
are published than the brief official narrative.

“It is stated,” says The Daih Mail, i’that Petty Officer Evans 
was assisted by his comrades frr.o the pole until his death, and that 
every ounce of food was exhau ,ted long before death came to Scott s 
party. Only a small quan* ty of tea was found with the bodies, 
which were discovered in the following positions: Scott sitting 
with his back to the ter t pole. Between his head and the tent 
pole he placed his diary ; s a support to his head. Dr. Wilson and 
Lieut. Bowers were lyirg in their sleeping bags.

“Possibly an exper’.tion will be sent for the bodies next sum- 
A memorial cro< > to Scott, Wilson and Bowers was erected

constructed of jarrah wood, and will

.
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F was serious, 

advanced.
CAPTAIN OATES 
STARTED TO FAIL

Owing to the lateness of the season and the consequent fall
ing temperature, the surface became sandlike, as is well known 
in colder climates. Ice crystals which melt under the friction 
caused by a sledge running over them at higher temperature 
cease to do so when the thermometer falls to 30 below zero and 
become cutting edges. The low temperature complained of by 
Scott accounts for the slowness of the party s progress over the 
Barrier. The average distance between depots was 65 miles, 

- which, not allowing for bad weather, meant that the party must

*'7
mer. ■■
on Observation Hill. It was
laSt “Members of the expedition indicate that the possibility of dis
appointment at A nundsen forestalling them took the stiffening 
out of Scott’s par.y for the return journey.

“While descé’.ding Beardmore Glacier the ice was found to 
be terribly" rough, and many obstructions 10 to 12 feet high hat 
to be climbed, w'.ich resulted in. the explorers being badly bruiset 
or strained. Commander Evans denies that the explorers died of 

He sayt death was due to exposure and weakness.*
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TAX REFORM AMENDMENT SWAMPED 
BY GOVERNMENT MAJORITY OF S3

~e.
average over nine miles a day. The food and fuel stored at each 
depot gave a full ration at this speed for a week. The best day’s 
march of the southern party on the Barrier was approximately 
nine miles, falling at later stages of the march to as low as three 
miles. The failure to maintain a higher speed was undoubtedly 
due to the failing condition of Captain Oates, this being a con
stant tax on the energies of the party and rapidly weakening 
them at a time when they had to face persistent winds and 
frequent blizzards. But, despite the hopeless nature of the out
look^ forced on them, they never relinquished their gallant strug- 
gle^but fought on heroically to the bitter end.

^As^reoorded in a previous despatch, the search party found 
___tiiejr tent on Nov. 10. 1912. It was half-covered with snow, and 

the sledge with their gear was completely covered. The tent 
•was well spread with «an inner tent placed on poles.

RODIES FOUND AND 
CROSS ERECTED

The bodies hiving been identified, the inner tent was placed 
over them and a large cairn of snow was erected and a cross 
placed on the top bearing the following record :

"Left this cross and cairn erected over the remains of 
Captain R. F. Scott, C.V.Œ, R.N. ; Dr. E. A. Wilson and Lieut. 
H. R. Bowers, R.N., as a slight token to perpetuate their gallant 
and successful attempt to reach the pole. This they did on Jan. 
17, 1912, after the Norwegians had already done so on Dec. 1, 
1911.
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Metr.Motion by Opposition Which Implied Want of Confidence in Regard to 
Assessment Act Was Defeated—J* k. Ellis, Ottawa, Conservative, 
Disagreed With Administration, But Was Willing to Give Act An
other Trial—Allan Stndholme's Effective Speech,

ANDif ; pa,

—AN OFFER OF YE OLDE FIRME— -I
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MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST PIANO ,.Ml After several more Interesting tilts 

in" the legislature yesterday the op
position "‘tax reform” amendment to 
the government motion to adopt the 
speech from the throne, was defeated 
by a vote of 73 to 20. J. A. Ellis, 
member from West Ottawa, who in
troduced the tax reform bill last year, 
took objection to the amendment as 
an inference of "want of confidence in 
the government" and so opposed it. 
Allan Studholme voted with the op
position.

The debate is still unfinished. The 
house was adjourned last night with 
W. H. Proudfoot on his feet speak
ing to an amendment which he brought 
down to the effect that legislation 
should be enacted to prevent the 
treating habit, which no doubt, was 
an attack on the government for not 
foreshadowing In the speech that an 
anti-treating law would be passed. 
Thie amendment, as well as the gov
ernment motion, will bring about a 
division today or next Tuesday.

Three speeches were heard during 
the afternoon from -Allan Studholme, 
laborite for East Hamilton, J. A. Ellis, 
Conservative for West Ottawa and 
W. H. Proudfoot, Liberal for Centre 
Huron. The premier and Mr. Proud
foot had several lively encounters be
cause of statements made by the Lib
eral member with reference to tax 
reform.

I Ethe fund so to be raised for the im
mediate repair and improvement of 
the roads thruout the province.”

W. H. Proudfoot, Liberal member 
for Centre Huron, has introduced a 
motion that the statute revision com
mittee, which has been working on 
the laws of the province for six years, 
be ordered to complete their report 
and submit it to the government by 
April L ■

support his woman suffrage bill. “I 
have got the support of a government 
member. 1 certainly am getting along 
n.cely. If 1 had been in this house 
flften years ago, I’m sure that I would 
bav8 had all you fellows—hon. mem
bers, I mean—converted.”

Mr. Studholme expected that after all 
the pains and money that had been 
spent on collecting material, a good 
workmen’s compensation act would be 
introduced. Touching upon conditions 
ir. ■ the mines and the bill to shorten 
the hours of miners, he believed that 
this measure should have been brought 
down years ago.

Challenge Government.
In speaking on his amendment re

garding anti-treating, W. H. Proudfoot, 
Liberal member for Centre Huron, 
challenged the government to cite one 
case where the funds of the people 
were misapplied or handled improper
ly by the Ross Government, ae stated 
by A. H. Musgrove, North Huron, who 
•moved the adoption of the speech a 
week ago. The speaker got into hot 
water on several occasions-and, was in
terrupted and rebuked by*the 
because of statements he made. He 
was always a supporter of the hydro
electric and the Liberals had not hind
ered its progress. Radial lines, he be
lieved, should be built along the right 
of way of the transmission lines. He 
supposed that the government was not 
in accord with the commission which 
supported this scheme, for which the 
municipalities had been agitating,

“So goor a constitutional lawyer .as 
my hon. friend must surely remember 
that the commission. was formed of 
members of the government, and it is 
utterly impossible to suppose that 
their policy is not in accord with 
ours.” ,• -,

“I am glad to suppose then tliit the 
government would back up the Hydro- 
Electric Commission in building rad
iais,” said Mr. Proudfoot.

"It Js absurd to’think that there is 
any cleavage tn the line of action of 
the government and Hydro Commis
sion”, answered the premier.

, Insult to Assessors.
Mr. Proudfoot then branched to tax 

reform and denied that this question 
was a political issue. He criticized Mr. 
Ellis, who. he declared, evidently did 
not want to vote for the amendment 
and against his party. It was party 
first and tax reform after with him. 
“The government sending notices out 
to assessors, virtually telling them to 
keep their oath of office, in my opin
ion, is an insult,” he continued. At 

‘this point the speaker clashed with 
Sir James. According to Mr. Proud
foot, it the act was right it would be 
unnecessary to send Instructions to 
the assessors, because the -law had 
been In force for years. ,

‘The Assessment Act' provides for 
everything you say we are opposed 
to.” retorted the premier, Who added 
that the act says that taxation on 
improvements should be lessened in 
relation to that ott land.

“You are ivadlng my statement," 
returned Mr. Proudfoot. -This was
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HATHI KEK Square. In dark "51
rosewood case, serpentin» jt 
bass, overstrung scale, carved 
legs and lyre, 7 octaves. This m 
piano has «new keyboard, and -l 
is in splendid shape. Special, 
at ......................................  .....Stir i
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MASON * RISCH Upright, <n 

1 plum case. 7 octaves, two 
panels in top dooi% two pedals. 
This is a very nice toned pia-no 
and has been renewed inside. 
Very special, at ...'.. < .$3565

HEINTZMAN * CO. Boudoir 
• Upright Piano, In d-ark rose
wood case, two panels in top 
door, two pedals. Th's is one 
Of our own. Well-known make 
and has been thoroughly over
hauled and Is in splendid con
dition. Bargain price.. . .$250
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“Also to commemorate their two gallant comrades, Captain 
R. E. G. Oates of the Inniskilling Dragoons, Who walked to his 
death in a blizzard willing, about 20 miles south of this place, to 
try and save his comrades, beset by hardship, and Petty Officer 
Edgar Evans, who died at the foot of the Beardmore Glacier.

“The Lord gave and the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the 
Name of the Lord.”

<
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111 CHICKERINO Square Piano, r* 
dark rosewood case, 7 octave», 3 
overstrung -scale, carved legs ” 
and lyre. We have gone right" -8 
through eh is instrument and - j 
put It In A1 condition; has $n ■-}. 
elegant tone . ...._______iuiSr

Pacific Coast Prices Never 
Boosted Too High, Said 

Archbishop McNeù.
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ri 1 NO SYMPTOMS OF 
SCURVY EXISTED.

This record was signe4 by all the members of the search 
party. Surgeon Atkinson states that no symptoms of scurvy. 
existed. All the records of the southern party having been 
collected, the whole search party proceeded 23 miles south to 
search for the body of Captain Oates, but no trace of it was 
found. Near the spot of his departure from his comrades a cross 
and cairn were erected, and the following record left on the 
cairn :

. "I

EMERSON Square Piano, In : * 
DOMINION Cabinet Grand Up- dark rosewood case, carved 
right. In dark rosewood case, legs and lyre, overstrung
plain top panel, two pedals, scale, 7 octaves, very fine tone,
7 1-3 octaves. This piano has thoroughly overhauled. 8pe- \ 
been newly varnished and Is cial, at 
in grand condition ; nice, light
touoh and good full tone. One MARSHALL A WBNDALL . 
of otir best bargains at... $265 Square Plano, in dark rose- - «1

wood case, 7 1-3 octaves, earv- M 
& S. WILLIAMS * SONS’ Cab- !£,,Leg8,rA"d Vm’ overstrung .*(■ 

, inet Grand Upright, in fancy This piano has been re- - 1
burl walnut case, centre swing 5?" and is as sound as the ■■■■%
desk, very handsome trusses, “ay “ wa$ made.. . .,.. ,812$
tVken°lnaex*oha™3 Square Grand 1

our player pianos, arm is hi JlL JL1!dar1?c rMe*<>od «
splendid, condition; original _fe £S3îtin% °v6r* M
price 3600. Sale price. .. .$270 °o°r& £

cost 3600. A bargain at...$145 W-,
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Churches Affected by Im
provement Exemption — 

Had to Move Out.
A Political Issue.

J. A. Bills of Ottawa stated his pos
ition on tax reform. He said that al- 
tho he had introduced a bill for a re
vised Assessment Act to bring about 
the lowering of the tax on improve
ments, at the last session, he was in
deed surprised at the amendment of 
the opposition which implied a want 
of confidence in the government 
In referring to the .finding of the tax 
committee by the Conservative major
ity he said that he was one who did 
not agree with it, and he toad not 
changed his opinion.

“I do not understand why there 
should he a motion by the opposition 
for a straight want of confidence in 
the government because tax reform 
Vas not mentioned in the speech from 
the throne,” he said. “I »m sorry 
that the other side of the house is 
using tax reform as a mere political 
Issue. I am not arglng single tax and 
I am not a disciple of Henry George. 
I never read his books. But I am In 
favor of a reasonable measure of tax 
reform. I comstdered that

Sir L“Hereabouts died a very gallant gentleman, Captain R. E. 
G. Oates, Inniskilling Dragoons, who on the return from the 
pole in March, 1912, willingly'walked to his death in a blizzard 
to try to save his comrades beset by hardship.”

GOOD PROGRESS MADE 
BY SEARCHING PARTY

Seven mules supplied by the Indian Government were used 
by the search party. Their rations consisted of 11 pounds of oil 
cake and oats in the proportion of one oil cake to two of oats. 
The speed of their march averaged better than that of the ponies 
of the previous year. From the start the daily marches averaged 
fourteen miles. The surfaces on thé outward journey 
ceptiorrally good, and the mules made good progress without 
sinking deeply. Deep snow was encountered on the return, and 
the going was much heavier. The chief difficulty in connection 
•with the mules was that they would not eat anything except 
their rations. The food of some consisted of rope yam, tea leaves, 
man’s and dog's biscuits and tobacco ashes. The weights hauled 
by the mules were much heavier than by the ponies, the highest 
weight at one time being 760 pounds.

The gears supplied by the Indian Government showed great 
forethought, and only had to be altered in very slight ways. ■ 
The snow goggles were specially useful and a great comfort to 
the animals. The harness was breast harness. Two mules were 
•hot on the Barrier and five returned, after 350 miles of hard 
pulling in temperature falling to 29 below zero. There were two 
dog teams of n dogs each. Eighteen of the 22 which brought 
down in the first year all the stores were brought safely back to 
the depot at Hut Point. The care of the mules devolved upon 
Lashley. His constant attention kept them in good order. A 
detailed record was kept by Him. showing the performance of 
each mule during the Winter and also during the traveling season. 
This record will be sent to the supply transport department of the 
Indian Government, who trained thé mules for the expedition. 
The health of the search party thruout was excellent.

(Signed) E. R. G. R. EVANS, 
Commander, Royal Navy, Commanding Expedition.

"i have come back from the west 
with thia impression; Ontario Is go
ing to continue to be called the ban
ner province, it has got to hustle 
some,” declared Archbishop Nell Mc
Neil of the Toronto. Roman Catholltf 
Diocese to the members of the Empire 
Club at their weekly luficheon at Me- 
Conkey’s yesterday.

His grace, to the surprise of his lis
teners, demonstrated his knowledge 
of the latest conditions in the British 
Columbian real estate market, even 
going so far as to quote the latest 
prices, and, in his informal talk on the 
province, its climate, resources, etc., 
he humorously criticized single tax and 
the ownership of land by absentee 
landlords. ~

“I don’t know whether you would 
term Teal estate’ an industry or pro
fession,” said he, “but this I know, 
there are a great many people employ
ed in it. (Laughter.) But I want to 
tell you that if you think there is an 
habitual boom now raging out there, 
you are quite mistaken. True, there 
is sometimes a flurry around Coquit
lam—(laughter)—but prices have never 
been unnecessarily boosted In Van
couver. That city and the province as 
a whole Is going ahead by leaps and 
bounds, simply because the. resources, 
are immense, and business men" are 
developing them. I know of a piece 
of property which sold at 36060 per 
foot, and I know that that was no 
speculation, because a bank purchased 
it.- (Laughter.)

Skyscrapers Close Churches.
He spoke of the changed in the sys

tem of taxation brought about by the 
city council of Vancouver, and de
clared that the tendency towards sin
gle tax was causing the construction 
of Skyscrapers, to the detriment of the 
downtown district, and driving out the 
churches, as they are subjected to 
taxation and cannot save money by 
going up more than one' storey.

X “The Vancouver CoSneil, was facing 
a condition of affairs which needed at
tention,” said he. “It was laying its 
eeWere and other modem conveniences 
alongside vacant land owned by peo
ple living in European and American 
cities, who were holding this land free 
of taxation for speculative purposes. 
The council decided in 1896 to tax tin* 
provements 50 per cent, add land 166 
per cent, of its value. This new order 
of . things lasted- ten years, then It was 
decided to take 26 per cent off the 
assessment of improvements, and three 
years later it was ordered that no im
provement be assessed at all.

Hard on Little Buildings.
“This change is not considered as 

permanent in the City of Vancouver, 
because the people find that it causes 
a tendency to crowd houses together 
in residential districts, as well as thé 
office buildings downtown,” he declar
ed. “The change has generated a sense 
of injustice among citizens who only 
have cause to erect two-storey build
ings, paying the same taxation as own
ers of skyscrapers. Churches are not 
exempted either, and on this account 
many have had to leave the downtown 
district. I know of one small church 
which was assessed at *4000 and the 
congregation had to move out, while 
another congregation thought of build
ing a skyscraper, utilizing the two top 
storeys for church purposes.”

British Columbia’s prestige on the 
foreign money market was also a sub
ject of conversation on the part of the 
archbishop. He told of the immense 
yearly Influx of capital from Europe 
and other places, which is only suffi
cient to Just scratch the mineral re
sources, which are ohly explored to. 
the extent of one-fourth.

Coast’s Fishing Industry.
“As to the fishing industry,’’ he con

tinued, “I am pleased to see that the 
Japanese are not assuming control— 
British interests have stepped in and 
saved it. If it were left to the former 
to develop, a serious state of affairs 
might arise, if indeed it does not al
ready exist I would be sorry to learn 
that the innumerable soundings and 
charts made by the Japanese fisher
men are possessed by their own gov
ernment, and not by the home govern
ment I admit that the information 
would not have been obtained for a sin
ister motive, but the danger may 
ist”

NEWCOMBB Cabinet Grand 
Gprlght Piano In fancy burl DECKER * BARNES. N. Y„ 
walnut case, full swing desk, Square, large scale, dark rose- 

-, very handsoroe double trusses, wood case, serpentine bass. 
This piano is- practically new, overstrung scale, 7 1-3 oc- 
ha». a splendid rich tone, nice, taves. carved legs and lyrâ
bum’o.ri;fnCaiTlVeff>?0«hI}’h.tT^ Thls *1? magniflqent-toned pt 
nü«ïüy1^ exhibition ano and is In elegant condi-
purposes. and is in a plain, tion ................. .... ................ ,
modern design: cost originally .................* **
*630, Special sale price, $285 FISCHER, N.Y., Double Round 
I.,.....—. Grand, in fine rosewood case,HEINTZMAN * CO. Cabinet with serpentine bass, hand- 

^prand Uprlght, in French burl some mouldings, carved legs 
Nvalnut case, ..three panels In and lyre, overstrung scaH 

, 71-3/octaves, inlaid name '
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EASY----- thesegrievances in the Assessment Act 

should be remedied, and I have not 
changed my views. But I have 
gone to the extent of saying that I 
am In favor of absolute single tax. In 
order to place a check to lands being 
held for speculation I proposed that 
buildings ought to be assessed at a 
less rate than land and an Increased 
charge placed on land.”

Give Proposal a Trial.
- He said - that he Had no reason for 
censuring*" ‘ the government altho he 
disagreed with It in the matter of tax
ation. He was quite willing to give 
the view of the majority on the tax 
committee a fair chance and would 
agree with the government’s proposal 
to bring down an effective remedy if 
the act did not work out properly. 
He bellved that if the Liberals were 
sincere in their advocacy of reform 
they were going about it in the wrong 
way. There should have been -no 
vote of censure, but the opposition 
should be willing to give the pro
posal of the government a fair trial 
He had every confidence in the gov
ernment and the man at its head, who 
altho criticized and abused and called 
an autocrat, commanded great 
sped
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pafollowed by some more repartee on the 

part of the premier and Liberal mem
ber, which brought the Speaker to 
his feet. Mr. Proiidfoot was told that 
his remarks were irrelevant to the 
subject Sir James arose and said; 
“I did not wish to interrupt the hon. 
gentleman, but he seems to think that 
it is Impossible for him to be mis
taken.”

* i lasti
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! roubles, and Chronicior Spec 
Complaints that cannot be ett 
at The Ontario Medical Institt 
233 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Premier Rebukee.
“I am not here to listen to a leêture 

from the hon, leader of the govern
ment,” retorted Mr. Proudfoot l ’ .

“I’ve got to show the hon. gentleman 
where he is wrong," said the premier. 
"If he continues to misrepresent1 the 
government I Shall interrupt him- I 
will not submit to it After being 
contradicted he repeats his remarks 
coolly and placidly and expects us to 
submit to them.”

Mr. Proudfoot then rose to a point 
of order. “It should be a point of dis
order," said the premier.

“On your part yes,” returned Mr. 
Proudfoot

Then the Speaker told Mr. Proud
foot according to the rules of parlia
mentary debate, he was bound to ac
cept the denial, which he had not dona 
Mr. Proudfoot closed the tilt by de
claring that the 'sending out of no
tices to assessors was not a sufficient 
amendment to the act

“Patching It Up.”
He then took exception to the 

oiler's statement on Wednesday 
Mr. Rowell had made detrimental re
marks about Sir W. R. Meredith. “No 
one was guilty of saying anything de
trimental," he said. "It was merely 
stated that Sir W. É.. Meredith was 
in favor of loctil option in taxation. 
Despite his politics he has the confi
dence of the opposition as well as the 
government."

“Patching it up," interjected the 
premier. "Nothing to patch-up,” said 
Mr. Proudfoot. “Yes, there, is, but 
we understand,” said Sir James. -

"I’m glad you understand some
times," returned Mr. Proudfoot, who 
then touched on the abollSh-the-bar 
policy, which, he said, xvas still the 
first plank in their platform. They 
would stand by this banner till the 
bars were wiped out, and the shop 
licenses, too. The debate was then 
adjourned.

ad iWiPlayfair-Morden Backed by 
Furness Interests, It Is 

Understood."

WESTERNERS ARE BUSY

Proxies Are Being Gathered in 
- For the Coming Meet-

m, ing
tlorPOWER RATES CUT 

REVENUE ADVANCED
SPILLED FROM 

BERTHS IN WRECK
m re-

siSocial Unrest.
Allan Studholme, labor " representa

tive for East Hamilton, for two hours 
criticized the government principally 
for not dealing with social and econo
mic questions more effectively. He al
luded to Mr. Rowell as a champion of 
the workingmen and expressed his 
pleasure at having the leader of the 
opposition back of him on social ques
tions. He declared that the premier's 
definition of socialism was incorrect 
There were all kinds of socialism, just 
the same as Christianity. The greatest 
men of the day were preaching and 
writing socialism.

“The social unrest today is greater 
than it ever has been,” he said, and 
quoted an American university prof 1*1- 
sor to the effect that this unrest would • 
ultimately bring about a revolution m 
the United Spates: It had boon shown 
that the average worker in the United 
States earned about 3666 a yaa-, which 
was not a living wage. He advised the 
government to better social conditions 
or there would be a revolution in 
Canada.

He criticized the premier, for h,e 
characterization of Henry George’s 
views. Henry George preached for 
better social conditions, a living wage 
and other things of benefit 
classes.
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Mackenzie and Mann's Winni
peg Plant Makes Rather 

Surprising Showing.

Pullmans Tossed About in a 
Smash-Up on G. T. R.— 

Passengers Hurt.

#4»
•Helps for| 
Afflicted

" 1 M■; mg.1 'the
. ‘‘ WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) 

—Altho the Winnipeg Electric Street 
Railway reduced its rate for light from 
10 cents per kilowatt to 3 1-2 cents per 
kilowatt, in competition with the city 
power plant, its earnings for the year 
1912 for light, gas and power were al
most one-half million dollars in excess 
of the figures for light, gas and power 
in 1911. The gross earnings of the 
company show a slight decrease, the 
figures for 1912 being 33,765,384, com
pared with 33,829,749 in 1»11. Of this 
the railway receipts for this year were 
$2,114,974, leaving $1,650,410 which was 
earned by the light, gas and power 
department, as compared with 31,195,- 
769 earned by the same department in 
3911, the exact gain being *464,661.

The statement Is an interesting 
because of the fact of the large re
duction In rate. It might well have 
been expected that with a reduction of 
66 per cent in the retailing price of 
electricity for lighting purposes 
earning power of the company 
would haVe been considerably de
creased. That this dis ?ropancy has 
been more than made up by the larger 
number of consumers'is showr by the 
figures. ,

A broken rail on the G. T. R. line 
near Trout Creek, caused the wreck 
of the Cobalt express from Toronto 
about 6 a.m. yesterday.

The express was late and was run
ning at full speed at the time. The 
accident occurred on a rocky cut only 
a few yards from a steep embank
ment. Three ears left the rails and 
many of the" sleeping passengers were 
thrown from their berths to the floor. 
A Pullman almost turned upside down, 
but, strange to say, no one In it was 
seriously hurt.

Vincent McCabe, formerly of To
ronto, proprietor of the Pacific Hotel, 
North Bay, was badly shaken up but 
no bones were broken. Mrs. H. J. 
McAusland of North Bay was slightly 
injured.

The passengers were brought into 
North Bay by a special. P. J. Lynch 
of Allandale, divisional superintend
ent, left for the scene on a special and 
ordered auxiliaries from North Bay 
and Gravesihurst to clear up the wreck.

Artificial Limbs. Trwe 
Deformity Appliance, 

Crutches, Etc. 
AUTHORS * COX 

Manufacturers 
US CHURCH ST EST JO

Hotel Cecil, Hamilton, last 
•* -wnt*.

MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—(Sneclall — ; The Montreal Star in its fl^ancüï 
page says:“The western inland in- j 
LtTJfa* n,..Rlchelleu ai*» busily en- * 
faetu t put*,nX the finishing touches to their plans for nqxt Wednesday’s 
annual meqting of the company. Mr 

ln the dty todayw.1iL?,~bably Temain until after 
the Richelieu meeting. The proxies

of the western men, are being 
fro"> their various sources 

and, it is understood, the Furness re
presentatives in this country have 
received definite instruction to side 
frith the Playfair-Morden Interests, so 
that the passing of control of Riche
lieu seems assured. '
. “TJ,e *la‘e of new directors is be- 

^l8c,U8B®d hy the new masters of 
the navigation merger and as already
inrh?H8t6d ln ,The Star will probably 
taclnde several new men who will re
place several Montreal, Quebec and Sorel directors.” w ana
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Gooderham, M.L.A.; W. K. McNau 
M.L.A.; W. K. George, C. A. B. BM 
Noel Marshall, George Booth, Jo* 
Oliver and John Firstbrook. ~ -it 

The city council's represent» 
are: Aid. May. McBride, McB 
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In regard to the « Uïment 

of the premier that Henry Georgeism 
would lead to the destruction vf die 
home, the speaker differed. The prev
alent social conditions caused divorce 
and home destruction.

Not a Living Wage. *
“It has been proven that in Toronto 

the very least a girl should earn to 
keep herself decently is *8 i week, ur d 
the average wage is *5,’’ ho said. 
"This Is no fairy story; it has been 
substantiated.” He referred to Ken
neth Douglas, who had been showing 
up slum and other social conditions 
in Toronto, and who said that the 
church, and not socialism would cor
rect the evils. He pointed out that 22 
big manufacturers who

mti.
one an“GET BIG EYES” ADVI 

GIVEN TO GALT PEO
- M oflift ,.i
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y °.f■ '■ the * mGALT, Feb. l3.r-(SpeclaL)5f 
Galt Reporter says: “Galthas add' 
town to Its population in the 1 
three years. That is why, y P 
is called upon to increase its civic, 
penditures for necessities. As, 1 
Toronto World would say, ‘Get 
eyes in your estimate of Galt’s groji 
Big eyes are needed to provide titiW 
that will save the municlpa,,ty 
sands of dollars in the near futerfc,-

Own a Victrola.
It’s a pleasure at any time to 1 

the beautiful Victrola parlors of 
Oide Firme of He'ntzman & Co., W 
198-195-197 Yonge street and ini 
their large assortment of Vietrt 
The range Is large enough to meet 
taste and any price.

SENT A WREATH. ,
Euclid Avenue Club, Exprestvd 4M 

row for Member’s Death.
As a slight token of the sorrow* 

felt at the death of one of their fowl 
members, the Snoozlers Club of 
avenue held a special meeting on $WP 
nesday evening and arranged to $fl 
a wreath to place on the coffin of »* 
Esse M. Lovell one of the first m*® 
bers of the club. Miss Lovell died 
the home of her parents. 84 H°w® 

‘Park avenue, on Tuesday. She « 
very popular in the Snoozlers Ciqbfc® 
general regret is felt at her early deal
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CANDIDATES FOR 
SEATS ON BOARD

n tiASK SUBSIDY FOR 
STEAMER SERVICE

ii: d
1 reTax en Automobiles.

The Liberals think that motor car 
owners should be taxed according to 
the horsepower of their machines, as 
part of a program to promote the con
struction of good roads thruout the 
province. Charles Bowman, Liberal 
member for North Grey, has given 
notice that he will move next Monday 
in the legislature that all federal 
grants should be paid over to the 
province and expended by it, and as 
part bf such a poliev the legislation 
should Include the following provision:

"The levying upon automobiles of a 
substantial license fee, properly grad
ed according to horsepower, the pro
ceeds of such tax to be ' applied to
ward the construction and mainten
ance of good roads.

“The issue by the government of 
highway bonds (repayable in 20 
years) to an amount not exceeding 
the Atimated capitalized value of the 
license fees payable as aforesaid dur
ing- such period, the annual charges 
for interest and sinking fund to be 
met out of the sums so received from 
year to year by way of license fees 
and the proceeds of the sale of the 
said bonds to be applied as part of

• -1

ORE MEDICAL 
INSPECTORS NOW

i fei

.
Names of Nominees of Differ

ent Sections of Exhibi
tion Directorate.

- a
1Big Deputation From Bruce 

County Appears at Ottawa 
—Consideration Promised.

were steady
churchgoers, employed men and 
men for less than a living wage. He 
' atienged the government to p.Mn tnc 

thousands of workess who were labor
ing, for the uplift Of humanity. "If 
working for better social conditions is 
socialism, I thank God for socialism,” 
he (declared.

For Tax Reform.
He did not think

we ll
tchlit • sD
ii*■ Twelve Additional Nurses 

Also Needed For Public 
School Staff.

1 II p
1;.

be held at the city hall on the" 26th 
Inst., when the following nominations 
Cor positions on the executive iV the 
agricultural and manufacturers’ sec
tions will be submitted for election;

For the agricultural section, Wm. 
Dry den, sheep Industry; John Gard- 
house, draught horses; W. W. Bal- 
lantyt.e, dairy interests; Robert Miller 
cattle Interests; A. E. Dyment, light 
horse Interests; John J. Dixon, thoro- 
bred horses; John G. Kent, kennel 
club; Robert Fleming, printing, and 
H. R. Frankland, curb service and 
farmers.

Manufacturers' section, George H.

, •■> iOTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Col. 
Hugh Clark, M.P. for North Bruce, 
today introduced to the acting 
>3r of trade and commerce and the 
minister of public works, a big depu
tation of his constituents from South
ampton, Port Elgin and Kincardine, 
which Included John Tolmie, ex-M.P. 
The deputation asked for a subsidy to 
re-establish steamship service along 
the coast between Sarnia and Sault 
Ste. Marie. Some local harbor im
provements were also asked by South
ampton and Kincardine.

The requests were promised con
sideration.

1 i tjex-
minls- that t:ie premier 

understood the land question. He urg
ed tax reform, which he declared would 
be the most advanced step for the wel
fare. of the masses. Referring to J. A. 
Ellis, Conservative member for West 
Ottawa, who introduced the tax re
form measure last yea* he said that 
this “good radical" 
leave the house if tax reform 
voted on because of the government's 
attitude.

, •'He told his audience of the rise ln 
population in Vancouver in 10 years, 
which is a criterion of what to expect” 
and declared that Ontario must “dig 
in” if she was going to keep ahead.

Three new medical public school In
spectors are to be appointed and 
twelve additional nurses. In view of 
the lively contest over the appoint
ments and the sequel last year a lively 
time for the board of education Is 
looked for.

Dr. Hopkins, now a member of the 
board, advocates the appointment of 
qualified applicants from the parts of 
the city where they are to be 
signed to work.

V
4

111 -
Elevator Assessment Reduced.

• The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board has reduced the assessment on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific elevator at 
Fort William from *2,000,000 to 31,700,- 
000. The railway's appeal to have the 
business tax of *800,000 lopped off 
failed.
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He dare not go against tne 

government. He hoped that Mr. Ro
well, with his "socialistic ideas," would
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ARCHITECT SAYS 
HE’S NOT BEHIND

CLEAR GROUND TO 
DISCUSS BANK ACT

1SLEZAK AGREAT 
ARTIST SINGER

COMMISSION TO lEVEN PICKPOCKETS0mm ■■■■■
STAY ON YONGEl CONTROL MEXICOl BELONG TO TRUST

Next Week’s Grand 
Opera

*

If IMontreal 'opera l^ttoJtduoted In

SSBHSfSGrand Opera, an<L that In all those

City Department Now Better 
Than Normal, Controllers 

Are Told.

Banking and Economic Com
mittee Will Hold Three 

Sessions Weekly.

Gave Wonderful Evidence of 
Perfect Control of Great 

Voice.

Railway Com- Pan-American Body to Bring They’re Assigned to Districts 
1 Order Out of Chaos Sug- j and Have Central 

gested.OS Dsoy Cannot Deviate Its
Right-of-Way.

Theatre have 'been made necessary* Nevertheless, It will be the
moat brilliant operatic week In 
the history of Toronto. The de
ferred production of Massenet’s 
"Herodlade" will take place on 
Monday night, with Elizabeth 
Ameden, Leon Lafitte, Marla 
Olaessen# and Jean Rlddes In the 
east. On Tuesday “Faust will be 
given, with the established favor
ites, Beatrice La Palme and Al
bert Huberty, and Leon Lafitte In 
the title role. The theatre Is al. 
most sold out already foe- the ap
pearance of Yvonne de TrevlUe a 
"Lakroe” on Wednesday night. 
On Thursday “Rlgotetto” will be 
given, with Mario Cortado, Jean 
Rlddez, Albert Huberty. Bvelyrr 
Scotiiay and Yvonne Course, a 
most .phenomenal cast. On Frl-' 
day “Alda'’ will be repeated with 
the same cast is seen during the 
present week. For Saturday mat
inee the superb production of 
“Tales of Hoffman” will be re
peated, add on Saturday night 
"The Barber of Seville' will be 
given with the greatest of pres
ent-day Figaros, Rudolfo Fornar1, 
ind with Huberty, Mme. La PaJme 
and Natale Cfervl also in the cast.

Exchange. IS
iINQUIRY IS TO BE WIDE WILL SEE GOVERNMENT

Grant to Be Asked Towards 
Cost of Toronto-Hamil- 

ton Road.

ORCHESTRA ST RON GT wnN for CITY AVOID INTERVENTION SPECIALIZED CRIME ■ID. 1
:

Currency Act and Govern
ment Savings Bank Will 

Be Considered.

Toronto Symphony Congratu
lated on Fine Concert Given 

Last Night.

Board’. Decision Ha. John Barrett, Author of Pro- New York Judge Suggest.
posai, Believes Peace Would | That Detectives Imitate Or

ganization Methods.
1ANO Bw*n Revoked by the 

Supreme Court.
I

Be Insured. f

Aid. Robbins’ motion to give only 
English-speaking people work at snow 
cleaning during the winter months 
was yesterday declared Illegal by City 
Solicitor Johnston.

Considerable trouble has been caused

:<] ___ _ „tr»Tvu- OTTAWA, Fob. 18.—(Special.)—InThere has been a oome ha . the banking and commerce committee
cue musical season of latte tn Toronto, of the house this morning Mr. Hugh 
and the effect was perceptible last Outhrie moved that the committee, 
ntiatht in Massev Hail, when the aud.1- commencing on Wednesday, the 19th 

aorureelv wo to the usual tost., Should meet three times a week,Z^TofTSoZ S-ÏUrS ^ÆaTtnyd TThhUu7sXa?od CTt
chestira concerta, «Atho such a gréait votcd to the discussion of the Bank 
attraction sus Leo Slesak, the tnets-nlfl- Act afid Friday to the consideration of 
emt tenor, was portof ^e abaction» private ^ moUen

IE w‘th dM^thr «Æ
â,ÆontJhere W" meaSBre °f ought 'to &en^ldCereTflrst. so" that

Slezak ean* as tits ■ first suite two the committee might get some idea of 
, i operatic Sections, the aria, “Oteio e the Information they would require 

mar,” firoon Po-udhl-eillo's "Lg Giaconds.” and thus be enabled to summon the 
The selection is well calculated to ehow proper witnesses without unnecessary 

.. the range, the power and the sweet- delay. He pointed out In revising the 
I nees of Slezak’s remarkeMe voice. The Bank Act It would be necessary to 

8 dreadnoughts without delay. He, had tenderness of his extremely consider the Currency Act, the gov-a* br“ "v'n" t*"“ *na “v-ax eHmwid. Pow^.. _........
he had been challenged to state what wej8 Meyerbeer’s aria from "L’Airi- Horn Mr. Emmerson agreed with M . 
lie would do it he came into power caine,” “Hail Fruitful Landt” The ^^.ean to that regard. Hejlepre
he had frankly declared to parliament orcheetnal accompaniment to of great AhSîfaJimf the act He
and to the country that he would do beauty, and afforded a worthy eerbln* fast rules ln dtscuMing the act He
SS ■KTo?*. -T'?- ttS-gfa* 212“ Ti3Sr£ SSSUgS ïffïïJSi ITSl”?.„.’hÆu..*or

llament for a vote immediately» I proved Mmsel'f a great artist, as well j non-contentious clauses of the bill
Facing Emergency. . I aa a great stager, and as far- ae ex- I should first be discussed, and If any

“We are now facing a. condition of pression and feeling go the 9ohg was |claUse was objected to it should be 
urgency, the prime minister continued, I an even better medium ttoah the over- held over until brought up again on 
and the proposal of the government I atlc «selection. In the edoond suite, |the motlon 0f a member of the com- 
will be passed by parliament to re- Slesak must have observed the change mlttee Thle was adopted, 
store our self respect as a people and to the atimoepheire of tive audience vriton Maclean suggested that a steno-
to testify to our firm intention of re- M» begnn to atog to EMM. graphe” he employed and that the tes-
malning a nation within the British a^to RuMnStoto’e ttmopy taken by the committee should
empire”—applause. I “Diie Th-rame.” The deMcacy of tils be printed from day to day and dis-

Mr. Borden said that those who 1 pdaji'ÿart.rrbo «inking to the ft ret pdeoe itrlbuted. 
supported the Laurier amendment were I g-ave wonderful eviidtenoe of ttoe per- 
eltber Ignorant or had no desire to I teot control of. hie great vodJoe. The 
contribute to the defence of the em- I exquisite aocompaolment was beau 
pire. To carry out what this amend- tilully played by Mto. Ftor 
ment contemplated would simply mean Xbdr ep^ndid paillon,
"almost indefinite delay. We could I buit iLn Rummei'e -jure5r tibe outbureb of 
not build in Canada the vessels re- poe-tic feeling as he eang In English 
qulred for many years, and it was out caught tto eaudlenoe. and the appdauee 
of the question for us to attempt to was prolonged. Sydney Homer’s set- 
man them. This did not mean that t tog of Henley’s "Dearest" to'em_ex- Canadians lacked courage; It simply I “S^nJ^^^Goodly
meant that a career in the naval ser- I and Ore^, Were^our Way» With
vice did not attract young men in a Me.” Heneohel’e "Morning Hyimn" was 
new country like Canada, ak it attract- ianother fine dramatic outoburei, the* Use 
ed young men In an old and thickly- "Lord, let us strive And be vUctoriomA” 
settled ‘country like England. arousing the a-edlence.- Two reoajie

To appeal to the people,, said Mr. wworee^ndiM t^y 
Borden, in closing, ip unnecessary. The tCi siezak singing a Oerman
people passed upon every question in- baUad. ‘ I iw attended tote seventh annual meet-
volved in the proposals of the govern- The orchestra played Beethoven’s - h Breabj-terian Sabbath School
ment on Sept 21, 1911._ Eighth Symphony to F Major. The I m* ° _ *   , FU>ri„„ P™.

Col. McLean Only Bolter. x first two movement» are todgttiy dae- Association of Toronto at Bonar Pre
The Verville amendment proposing deal, and teohnioally interesting, but I bytertan Ohiuroh last niight. that the whole matter of naval defence Jbiïâ I J<,hn Lowdton, chairman,

be referred to the people, was then mOT<onelrti aminuet and trio, the biaises elected president, am: ”-v. J. C. Rob- 
voted down, yeas 75, nays 122, govern- 1 an exquisite opportunity, and ttoe I errtson, eecretary. The other officers 
ment majority of - 47 and a straight I oharmlng passages on ttoe strings end oho sen were; Victor Thompson, Thee,
party vote excqpt that Col. H. H. Mc- I ttoe wood wind were delightfully reh- Pindllay and John M-eClefland, pTO-
Lean voted with the government. doped. This and t*« finale wore highly I presidents. Additional members of hhe,

Bv oreclselv the same vote the house I applauded. Tschaikowski’s “Nut I executive are J. M. Grant, Rev. J. M. 
tnriLd down the Laurier amendment, Cracker" suite was represented by five Qlassford and James McKenzie ; treas- tUfc!*tr **s ooo 000 be number» the quaintest, daintiest, little brer, Theron Gibson,
which proposed that the tso,000,000 b I Dutah ,»toina style of music Imaginable. Rev. Joten MoNetll gave an address 
expended upon two fleet units to oe first to a miniature overture tor I pn “Ttoe Sunday School and Its Influ-

. „ „ , cheers rfom the opposition greeted manned and maintained by Canada. the soprano section of the ondhestra, a ence."
sary to transport more than the «rst „ „ Nantel and Hon 'Louie Co- Next. Mr. Mondou, the Conservative I fairyland performance. Then followed I  —--!--------------
brigade of-the regular army to Mexl- , • w^en they voted wlth the gov- Nationalist member for Tamaska, pro- an Arabesque dance. The Ohineee dance, I ANTI-TRUST Rll-l-S
can’waters, thé military agency of the m at posed an amendment In lieu of the 1 next taken, was enooned and repeated,
government rested today, satisfied with Should Grant Plebiscite. resolution proposed by the prime ml»- b&lwnL °rLW'!£ltoto.
the preparations already made to meet alr Wilfrid Laurier said that he lster, which read as follows. ^Stewas most cordially reoeived. De-
any emergency. . could not see hew the government house, while prepared to “fP1 eKec" buesy’e “Marche Ecosaalee'' concluded

For the present the entire efforts of | ct,uid refuse to accept the Verville tlve measures for the protection or I t,He concert. The piece to full of Soot- 
the administration are being concen- amendment it was in line with the the territory of Canada, declines to I tish rhythms and echoes, 
trated upon the protection of foreign platform upon which the government I concur In the said resolution because It I _ The <mw>ert_ waa, made the ooemskm 
life and property in the Mexican capl- had come to power. contains provisions tending tojmpose tor a ImMot fw toe
tal without actual forclbje Interven- The Idea of a Canadian navy was by to the ex ^wttî Sve oroLriml^ Mar^, «.
tlon, which the president is determined |no means a new one. It was as old imperial affairs a snare in tne e i ^ j. s. S.
to avoid until the last extremity. as confederation. A Canadian navy ternal responsibility and the naval de- | —......... .......

was contemplated when Sir Geo. Car-I fence of the empire, outside Canadian 
tier's militia bill passed parliament in territory, the only portions of the em- 
1S6S. The matter had come promtn- pire over which Canadian people may 
ently before the Imperial conference l exercise any political or constitutional 
In 1902, when the Canadian ministers authority.” .. . _
proposed to train men and establish Mr. Mondou then Addressed the 
naval reserves on the Atlantic and house at considerable length In sup- 
Pactfic coasts. Finally, the creation of port of his amendment, which Is euo- 
a Canadian navy had been decided stantlally the same as the one he pro

in 1909 by the unanimous vote of I posed early to the session to address in 
at that time | reply to the speech from the throne.

Mr, Mondou’s amendment was de-

m
[.—(Canadian 1 
exioo, rather —

SO* NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) 
A "pickpocket trust” and other Com-

■ . . WASHINGTON, Feb. 13
decMan of the appellate dl-; Press.)—Mediation to M

of the supreme court yesterday, I than tntenvention, by the appointment I pact organizations of criminals exist 
the judgment of the Ontario of a Pan-American Commission, was In tills city’s underworld, according to 

M.mtotoal Board of June urged, today upon President Taft, Sen- testimony of Judge Edward Swann, of 
oy snd Municipal Boara oi June itor Cullom ot the foreign relations the court of general sessions, a wit- 
ie city scored a decisive victory I commlttee and Representative Flood 1 ness today before the atdermanic com-

Pan-American Union I fences after oeing assigned to*
Mi** street to a private right I BJ^d ^to bring 7bo to
^y. shout 126 feet west and then Lent pf Mexican aflalrs. and jwllte SSSnd th^ T^huîr Is mn like 
north parallel with Xonge street composed of a statesman fromtheanyiawful business, he declared, 
company was given sanction to United States, an eminent tatto-Am- Many strong associations of crimin-

i*Stochange in its right of way I i” tL „W ala exlst- well organized and conducted
the order of the pntario Railway And an Influential Mexican. Mr. Bar | for the purp<,je 0f theft, said Judge 
rd. but the .city carried the matter rett suggested for the commission such gwann- “There are, however, many 
Demode Hall. Despite chances of I men as Senator. Root or William J. <utferent kinds of associations. For to- 

being rescinded on the city I Bryan, Senor Calderon, minister from stance, there is the blackmailing 
the company made an out- Bolivia, or Dr. De Pena, minister from

1ÏOOO and proceeded with the I Uruguay, and Senor De La Barra of i Groups of Detectives.
The court’s order means a Mexico, former ambassador to the To smash these “trusts” . Judge 

loss to the company. I United States. Swann advocated that city detectives
, company has the right to take I The mediation proposal was made be divided Into special squads nomto- 
ipeal to the privy council, but no I after conference with members of the ally known as homicide group, bomb- 
loh In this regard has been reach- I senate and house and following re- throwing group, and so on.
“It Is a great victory for the new ed assurance from the state de- Referring to the “pickpocket trust,” 

legal department,” said Mayor partaient that there is no present in- Judge Swann told qt one member be- 
i to The World, “and Mr. L S. I tentlon of departing from the estab- tng assigned to Broadway and Forty- 
, who conducted the city’s case, I ashed policy of dealing with the situa- Second street for five years, rifling 
■es the greatest credit” | tion in Mexico. pockets and pocketbooks of men and

In his letter outlining the plan, Mr. women In the matinee crowds- This 
Barrett says that ’Tt Involves media-, member was arrested four times and 
tion rather than Intervention, interna- always the "trust" thru its represent- 
tional American co-operation rather | atives came to his defence, 
than individual United States action 
and a practical application of the. Pan
ama rather than of the Monroe doc
trine.” ,

* The commission, he suggests, should. 
lnvestigAte the situation-In Mexico on 
the ground, and • “make recommenda- 
tien» to Mexico which shall readjust 

S. M. Meredith, the representative I the situation in favor of permanent 
re of an American manufacturing p^ce and Stability.” 
mpany, was hit by a splinter of shell I Thru Ambassador Wilson, In Mexico 
Is afternoon. He. suffered a scalp clty- the plan would be "presented to I that the government had nofed but his injury is not likely to tbe Mexican Government and to the ^oWbttt^ accept the amendment 
ove fataL I revolutionary leaders, who would be _. mirtjBter in reply, taunt*The rebels made an Important for- I urged to cease hoetHlties, “pending - g, wllfrld Lauriesr with following 
ird movement at 2 o’clock. advanc- the action and report of the commis- th„ leadershtp of Mr. eVrvtlle. Hie 
f a batery of artillery Into Indepen- I Blon,” and it should be made known ,nt waa apparently made good by 
nçla street, som blocks away from to the Mexican Government and peo- th’S-actions "df Sir Wilfrid and "his fol- 
eir former position. They began | pje that they would be expected, with j jtrsyergi wbo Voted , as a man with thé 
letUng the federal battery posted at I thts moral- support and interest of all exception of Col. MacLean,1 for the 
in Diego Church, adjoining the offices I America, to carry out the conclusions | verville amendment.

Mexican Herald. of such International commission.
M ' 'Lull in' Firing. Mr. Barrett expresses -the opinion I xYhlle the members were being as-
v ;-At 2.20 p:m. the firing of both the that this government would-'find the sembled for the first division, the, 
«derate and the rebels ceased appar- I Latin-American governments jn sym- Conservatives sang "Rule, Britannia” 
entiy all along the line. I pa thy with this plan; that the selection and the Liberals replied with a splrtt-

The rebels are said to be in posses- I of either Senator Root or Mr. Bryan ed rendition of "O, Canada.” Then the 
Sion of the San- Lazaro Railroad sta- | wouid be satisfactory in Mexico and Conservative members started “God 
tion. other Latin-American .countries, as Save the King.” and all the members
I'-At 2.20 p.m. preparations made to welj M jn the United States, and that rising to. their feet, joined in the na- 
get a train ready at the Mexican Cen- the other possible members whom he I tional anthem; even Hon. Frank uli- 
ti»l Station created some comment; It namea likewise would be agreeable to ver hastily rose amid general applause 
Mss suggested that it was barely pos- aji concerned. - ! f-°d lauS^tet. theT 2
Mble that Madero was preparing to Except to prosecute a few enquiries ^ ’fhlto r^n/tolve fol
Sfe the dty. ] i at some of the coast cities, with a view J^t^Tth^v t<^me t^vote The
'At 2.40 p.m. the rebel cannon again to learning what water transportation ^î^ment b^h^tove XM' Mac- 

began bombardment of the national could be secured from Private ship- f°'dn”n®“V € L ^
pataito district, but the renewed action owners In case it should bbcome necee-‘ Lean a round of cheers d 
lasted only about a quarter of an hour 
and at 8 o’clock there was a lull In the 
firing. - ’ . , ’

Lieut-Col. Rubio NAzarrete, the 
commander of the federal artillery, 
was lightly wounded during the fight
ing this Afternoon. He remained 
ever, on the firing line.

The artillery engagement was resum
ed at 3J6, with the rebels again throw
ing shells In the direction of the na
tional palace.
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by the carelessness of a civic employe 
in the license department, who issued 
a laundry license to a Chinaman living 
at 191 Wallace avenue after It bad 
been refused by the board of control.

The board of control were up for 
dismissing him, but on the intervention 
of Mr. Davenport, Ms chief, it was de
cided to defer action until an explana
tion arrives from the clerk.

"This state of affairs may have been 
going for a number of years,” de
clared the mayor, "and we will have to 
look into it”

"If the issuance of this license was 
wilful it would not take us long to 
deal with him,” interjected Controller 
O’Neill.
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Paid for Lots.
Sir Henry Pellatt is to be paid 226,- 

000 for two lots and part of a third, 
taken to facilitate the widening of St. 
Clair avenue.

City Architect McCallum contradicts 
the statement by Controller Church 
that his department Is behind to Its 
work. “We are Just two days behind 
with the plans sent to for examina
tion." said hg to the board of control. 
"This Is better than normal.”

To See Government.
The provincial government will meet 

a deputation, headed by the J?oard of 
control, on Tuesday next at 11 o’clock 
to consider the construction of the To - 
ronto and Hamilton permanent road-at 
a cost of 2600.000.

The city will pay one dollar a day 
for civic patients to the hospitals from 
Jan. 1 last.
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POLICY UPHELD SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS MEET

0*5- Page 1.Continued Fi

BETTER CAR SERVICE 
FOR CHICAGO PEOPLECeatinu^d From Page !•

Traction Company Will Make 
Liberal Concessions For Pub

lic Welfare.
J ■ n

Presbyterians Elected Officers 
and Arranged Work For. _ 

Coming Year. CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—(Can. Prew.)— 
Surface and elevated railroads to Chi
cago delivered to the local transpor
tation committee of the city council 
today the plan in accordance with 
which they will consent to create a 
unified metropolitan system.

Subways, in substitution f ir the an
tiquated "loop,” with additional un
derground roads to outlying sections 
on demand of the city council, and 
universal transfers are among the 
public benefits guaranteed , by the 
traction interest»

In return they demand seven per 
cent, profit on the physical value of 
their property before any money goes 
to the city to apply on eventual muni
cipal ownership. The city will get 70 
per cent, of the net beyond the seven 
per cent, profit, provided that former 
percentage brings 22,000,000 or mere.

The surface lines are now given five 
per cent returns before turning 66 
per cent, of the remainder over to the 
city. The elevated lines are now 
earning six per cent, on the Ipvoot- 
ment.

i
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O 1 SLIDE THRU SENATE
TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 18—(Can- 

Pres»)—Gov. Wilson's seven anti- 
trust bills passed the senate today, all Organs at 25c a Week,
of the bills receiving at least 14 votes. So little as twenty-five cent» a 
those of 12 Democrats and of two Re- week^wtll buy ^hg'^^^t^waraïèion)»

of “Ye Olde Firme of Hetntzman & 
Co., Ltd., ^198-195-197 Yonge street, 
during pagnt clearing of organ 
stocks, grout of town write this 
firm for bargain list of organs and 
square pianos selling at sacrifice 
prices.

RD , how-

that will lead 
whereabouts^ 
s suffering from 
F i ts, Skin Die- 
Genito Urinary 
kiic or Special 
uinot be cured. 'U 
klical Institute, 
let, Toronto, r f

ap-
publlcans, Senators .Nichole of Cum
berland. and White of Burlington.

Only three of the bille were seriously 
opposed, the others going thru prac
tically unanimously. No serious op
position to the bills In the house Is an
ticipated and they are expected to pass 
that body next week.

SUFFRAGETTES CARPENTERS ASK 
FOR HIGHER PAY

GREAT VIOLINIST 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Sale Beds Saturday
Five Big Volumes, $1.98 

THE ENGRAVERS’ STRIKEII REGULARLY SELLING AT $12

Will Discuss Demand For In
crease at Meeting on 

Monday.

_ upon -----

^ SÏ S' «36,w
y ' came from the. present prime minister, (Juliette) offered an amendment ad

who to November 1910, moved an vocating the repeal of the Laurier 
amendment to the address to reply to naval service act and the submission of 
the speech from the thfone, regret- the question of naval defence to the

Next Wednesday evening Ysaye, th® I tmf to* create ^nayy”without first ob-1 P Amendments Ruled «Out.

Mayi—r.ro„to p j
portunity of hearing Ysaye, ae there ^ PP ^ ^honk, deciartng that a this session This led to the amend-1 Better Positions—Bar- distribution will positively end Saturday. Get thts useful Ht
are many reasons why he does not *lnd ( , hp before a Can- ment offered by Mr. Guilbault, Nation- ucu * ***** I • «
it worth while to undertake concert ' created, or before any allât member for Nicolet Vho ofTered b«S Meet. »■
tours In this country. They are not *£ja" wasyadopted to the way of “con- an amendment declaring t that the ^
financial reasons, as ho always «ee» iïrlbution to Imperial armaments." Lau-ier neval service &
with phenomenal success, but Ysaye ", eh^„rfl and iaughter from repealed and the whole question ofhas many Interests In his own land. I th;V™t)o0.itk,n benches Sir Wilfrid con - I naval defence be submitted to the Next Monday will be a big night with
He is conductor of a symphony or- , d hl SDeech by* saying- "If the people. This was also declared out tKe carpenters. A joint meeting of the
chestra of his own, for one thing, and ^f^^TptdgL of public men ± °[dcr and the Borden resolution Amalgamated carpenter, and the Broth-
above every consideration he loves his f£e an election mean any- thfn ad°P^ amld scenes of gjeat erhood wlll be held at the Labor Temple,
own home. It has taken twelve years made before an elecuon mean a.iy enthugia6m The second reading of The demand of a ten cent increase to

”a,tot tabeexpectedthat he wlU Ve her for Ma-.sonneuve (Mr. Verville)." 
up all his’best liked possessions at| Nettled Premier. j
their solicitation. Massey Hall box of
fice will open i on Monday morning.

for! Marchers, Reduced to Thir
teen, Given a Vociferous 

Reception by College 
Boys.

■Iictedfc Besday.
Ti

etc.
cox mEST 50 
lato Saturday -

PRINCETON, N.J., Feb. 13—(Can. 
Frees.)—The staccato yell of Princeton 
University, with the appendage, 
“Votes for women, votes for women, 
votes for weomen," greted the “army" 
of suffragettes who are marching to 
Washington, when the yarrived her at 
7 o’clock tonight. The women, thir
teen strong, had covered twenty-seven 
miles in eight hours of active vjalking, 
end several of them were on the point 
of exhaustion when the lights of the 
university town twinkled a welcome.

"General" Rosalie Jones, commander 
of the expedition and veteran of the 
march to Albany, declared that for 
real hardship today’s walk exceeded 
4nÿthin g she had experienced. "Cor
poral’’ Martha Klatschen, who Is less 
than five let taell, had to be supported 
during the last four miles of the 

- march. She staggered into the village 
an hour after the arrival of the van
guard, pluckily refusing offers of a lift 
from passing automobiles.

The scheduled twenty miles between 
Metuchen. N.J.,the day’s starting point, 
and tills village, was stretched Into 
twenty-seven as the result of tlvi 
women taking the wrong road. This 
took them over a stretch of rough 
marching before they found the main 
highway again. Three women drop
ped en route, leaving thirteen “regu
lars” tonight.

“Gen." Jones Addresses Student»
The students met the suffragettes on 

the road, fell into line and marched to 
the Princeton Inn, their numbers 
swelling to more than five hundred. 
Hero the students called for a speech 
from “ Gen.” Jones. The suffragette 
leader, undaunted, mounted a chair 
end asked that the students form a 
men’s league for woman suffrage. 
This request was greeted with cheers, 
mingled with cat calls. The "general" 
es'ce dthe students to return an hour 
later to hear Mips Elizabeth Freman, 
^official orator” of the party. They did. and Miss Freeman talked to them 
from the steps'of the hotel. Chers and 
jmod-natured gibes interrupted almost 
•very sentence, but unperturbed, the 
i’ltfr^eette orator spoke for an hour.

;

’. K. McNaugbt 
C. A. B. Brown, |

Booth, Joseph 1
brook. ■ ■ -

representative* 
Bride, McBfien, 
ding and Raw-

should be
nri-HE price cxf the large Cyclopedia Sets is usually so high, 

Il trotn 250 to 2100, thkt they are lnvarialbly sold on the 
11 Instalment plan. The publishers of “Everybody’® Cy

clopedia’" took advantage of these facts, and from a revision 
oif ail these various large and good cyclopedias they have 
compiled all that te good—ali that Is necessary—and have 
merely eliminated or condensed that which would he of Inter
est only, to a epecdsliet or technical atudent.

wages over the present forty cent rate 
will undoubtedly be the chief topic of 
discussion.” advice 

ltpeople * The" Gullbault amendment~was declared
out of order as not being an amendment Matthew Worrel, president of the In
to the resolution and the resolution of the I ternatlonal Union of Photo Engi aver» 

The prime minister upon rising to 1 prime minister was then adopted. Yeas | arrived In Toronto to superintend the 
I reply was greeted with loud and pro- 115, Nays 83. I plan of action for the striking photo en-I ' j nnnlanse Evidently nettled by —————— 1 graver8 jn this city. He thinks that the
S^Wilfrtd’e closing sentence^ Mr. TT AI YAM fflNSHI SSWtata "win' poritfon rr-^wh^hTe had 11 ALIAN IUWMJL ^broken by the Icarirg of^oftoeir

GETS KNI(™00D|eB33™»™
The right hon. gentleman had made i —I The Master Barbers held a special

and broken so many pledges that it meeting last night. In regard to the non-
P"- Harley Smith is Now > o?ï&

-t attention to w« Chevalier of the g^nSTSSl lLJSS£T»5r™r.W&
minister confessed he could notqu'te aia of the Trades and labor Council dele-
fellow Sir Wilfrid s argument. He did Crown. | gallon at the next council meeting they

words that ne | I tXpect to have sufficient Influence to ob
tain for them this bylaw.
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“Aida” Added to Successes 

of Montreal Opera Com
pany.

krola.
in y time to visit 
h parlera of 
Man & Co., Ltd., 
feet and Inspect 
it of Vlctrola». I 
ugh to meet aAF |

This ewsea, If preeeeted et tbe Heed Office of The 
Torotoo World, Toretoe, or to the Breech OHct, « Beet

■not say In so HHHH _________
would accept the leadership of Ver-

sx“ „°„u6,* in’s? 3° ^rentra Ho* Pioftasens as the princess, I tion. Uipon the second reading of the | man ajid Italian, at Toronto University. | contralto, Ctoessens, «f l"e Pnncrw, "V naval bill he (Mr. Borden) ge was appointed Consul for Italy for the
and Zeno, tenor, as Rad am es, earned L&u r omf'.n riment ask in a that I Province of Ontario and the City of To- ________ _ __
frequent and enthusiastic applause, had m<>ve^ f permanent pol- ronto eleven Years ago. when the position I i-i t t at II cfn
The fine work in the choruses, partie- the whole subjecta b- was resigned by Deputy Police Magls- U H T pT ROYAL c“t
ularly of the male section, and the lay to matters ot naval defence be re trate Kingsford *1 VV 1 Ci- MWS X A»1' I not
except orchestral work w«# other fertadl to tbe. people, ^0^.^ ^

moncing at 7 30 sharp. I perau uul~

many

Verdi’s "Alda” was the offering of
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For $1.98
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■ her early death, g
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Hockey High Scon 
In Doubles

1

iowlin
, I

Curling Results
Gossip

Aberdeens vs. Lindsay 
In District Cup Final

fi Util♦
j. i ; IÀ

WOODS-NORRIS WIN 
FROM AT. REID

-VEATONSHockey Scores
A

ELECT OFnCEBS\

O.H.A.
—Intermediate—
.......... 8 Cobourg .....

—Junior—
..........8 Colllngwood .

BATON HOUSE LEAGUE. 
—Junior— v

2 Engineers ... 
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

.................  7 Howlands ....
BEACHES LEAGUE.

—Senior—
.. 3 Strolers..........
—Junior—
.. 6 Beaches ..........

ii T
. ■Peterboro.

Orillia....

f In Business Men’s League 
Big Scores by Karrys and 

Sutherland—Results.

Imm>
'V. f.vj3 V

Finish Six Goals Ahead in 
O. H. A. Fixture at Col- 

lingwood — Hockey 
News and Gossip.

. ■ inij .f 1 Aberdeens and Lindsay Play 
This Morning For District 

Curling Champion
ship.

Several Amendments Made to 
Rules at Annual Meeting 

—New Presi
dent.

il,
Mail Order 1

1

ff;
aWarwlçke ,3

H In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night Woods- 
Norrls Limited, with two games over the 
900 mark, easily won two out of three 
games from A. T. Reid & Co., the leaders, 
the latter Just managing to grab the mid
dle game, which went to a tie on the 
roll off George Perry, who 
appearance In many seasons, and rolling 
for Woods-Norrts, Limited, threw a scare 
right off the reel into the neckwear 
when he stuck In a 237 count In the first 
game and with another pair of big counts 
was easily high roller, with the big total 
of «30. Aille Boyd was next In line with 
668, while Widdus, a pinch hitter for 
Reid’s, finished third with 662. Old War 
Horse Bob McCree was also worked out 
by the latter In the first game, but not 
showing anything on his ball was picked 

by King Cole In the second game.

»
*/m » ' 

i
Beach Canoe 

Coxwells.........
METHODIST CHURCH LEAGUE.

—Senior—
.. 9 N. Parkdale .....
—Junior—

Epworth.....................10 N. Parkdale ...... 0
EXHIBITION.

Meaford........................ 7 Owen Sound .............. 1
Lucknow.................... 6 Goderich ....

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.
......................  6 Avenue Road............0

TORONTO LEAGUE.
—Junior—

3 Crescents

1 m,wni 4
ri I

m
COLLINGWOOD, Feb. 13—Orillia 

the Junior O.H.A. game here tonight, 
featlng the home boys by the score of 9 
to 3. The half time score was 3 to 1 In 
favor of Orillia. The game was fast and 
clean thruout, penalties being few. Re
feree Colwell keeping the boys well un
der control at all times. The line up:

Orillia (9): Goal, Cook; point, Reid; 
cover, McNab; rover, Butterfield; centre, 
Tudhope; left wing, Thornton ; right wing, 
Jupp.

Colllngwood (8): Goal, Shaw; pofnt, 
Boyle; cover, Fowlls; rover, McLeod; cen
tre, Noble; left wing, Walton ; right wing, 
Draper.

Referee, Colwell, Toronto.

Preston ladies have organized a hockey 
league and are playing admirably. They 
will probably challenge their sister sports 
in other communities of this district.

A special from Brockvllle says: The 
Brockvllle Interprovincial hockey team 
have returned from Syracuse, N.Y.,where 
they played two exhibition games with 
the Arena Septet, losing the first by 6 
to 4 and winning the second by 2 to 1. 
The latter was a particularly hard fought 
contest, and may yet prove a costly vic
tory to the club. Lefalve was injured by 
a cross check on the body, which pro
duced a rupture, and Sullivan Is laid up 
with a badly injured knee, thru being 
struck with a stock. Both men are still 
in Syracuse under the care of a physician. 
Sullivan, who will hardly play again this 
season, is the mainstay of the forward 
line. Hip absence, will greatly cripple 
the team in .the remaining three matches 
with Perth and Smith’s Falls.

1

>1wonThe district cup competition was reduc
ed to the final stage yesterday at Granite 
end Queen City, with Lindsay and Aber
deens the clubs left to play off this morn
ing at 9.30 at Queen City. In the 
ing East Toronto put away Guelph Unions 
by a fair margin, both skips, G. W. Or- 
merod and Dr. Walters, being up. «

The city champion elub representatives 
had an easier time In the afternoon, 
stowing away Orillia by 19 shots.

Gus Smith of Port Elgin failed to draw
orinE.e1,™0t w,th his last rock and thus 
Orillia won by one.

At Queen City, Lindsay triumphed In a 
nice game over Kingston, and In the af
ternoon the men from Flavellevllle had a 
margin of 15 on Paris, the club that drew 
the bye. Scores:

First Round.
—At Granite—

The annual, meeting of the City Rug
by League was held last evening 
Iroquois Hotel and the following 
were elected: Hon. president, J. Broth- 
erton; president, L, Smith; second vice- 
president, J. J. Dolan; second vice-presi
dent, H. Jeffs; secretary-treasurer, Stan 
Richards, 92 Haselton avenue.

Thef following amendments to the con
stitution and playing rules were added: 
The age limits were changed as follows: 
Senior, over 20 years;, intermediate, 18 
years and under, and the junior, 18 years 
and under. Another Insert in the rules 
was put as follows: No player shall be 
allowed to compete in a final game unless 
he has played In one schedule game and 
all players must be signed up before the 
fourth regular schedule game.

The meeting decided also that clubs 
could be admitted In future at either an 
annual or a general meeting. The meet
ing was adjourned after several pithy 
speeches by the delegates and motions 
for vots of thanks to the following were 
unanimously carried: The press, the ho
tel managers and the retiring president, 
Mr. J. Brotherton.

Allen and Connell the Winners.
A. M. Allen and J. w, Connell were the 

winners at the weekly meet of the To
ronto Swimming Club held at the Har
rison Baths last night. The results:

' —Junior—
One length breast—First heat—L A. M. 

Allen; 2, P. Ashburne.
Second heat—1, M. Lock: 2, J. D. Poole.
Third heat—1, A. McDougal; 2, G. 

O Halloran.
Final—1, A. M. Allen; 2, M. Lock; 8, 

A. McDougal. Time .12 3-6.
_ —Senior—
Neat dive—1, J. W. Connell, 49 out of 

60 points; 2, J. A. Scott and A. McKay, 
tied, 46 out of 60 points.

made hie firstde
al the 

officers
Epworth 0 i ft

>i men■:J ;}
:

i i#morn-
-313 V :

Is JSt. Pauls. Vill
Men’s New 
pring H

Eurekas 2 up
Score:

A. T. Reid & Co.— 1
White............
Widdus ....
Cole ...... .
Williams ....
R/an................
McCree ............

•I1 A Big Night at the Royals.
There was big doings 'at the Royal 

Canadian Bicycle Club last evening, when 
one hundred members turned out to at
tend their nineteenth anual banquet and 
Installation of officers.

The chair was occupied, by Mr. R. 
Fleming, whose genial remarks contribut
ed much to the pleasures of the evening. 
A number of guests were present. Includ
ing Alderman Robbins. Aid. Hubbard, J. 
MacDonald, and Mr. Moneypenny, whose 
short addresses and witty sayings were 
greatly appreciated. Mr. J. Russell again 
had the pleasure of presenting the Rus
sell Trophy (a yearly competition for the 
championship of the club), to Mr. Tom 
Bird. Alderman Walton was well up In 
the running, and received a handsome 
club bag for his good showing.

Other prizes were donated to mem
bers who had won different events dur
ing the season. Mr. J. Brazlll and Mr. 
T. Glionna contributed the musical 
tertalnment until the small hours of the 
morning.

The club are holding their social even
ing on Friday, the 14th, when Mrs. Thoe- 
E Shea and company are to be their 
guests. /

3 T’l. 
. 117 156 140— 412

.. 176 189 188— 662
. ... 146 179— 326

,. 170 160 189— 609
. 208 180 136— 623

..147

2

1
1

SPECIAL SHOWING» 
OF STIFF AN'] * 

SOFT HATS, in Engl* > 
and American blocks, reps If 
senting the new shapes to t 
worn during the coming s*l 
son. Nice, snappy styk»! 
that wilt appeal to the well-1 
dressed man, and all mad»» 
of good quality pure fur ftjt 1 
with best of trimmings. One ■ 
of our new $1.50 Derbies ■ 
has a moderately low round- * 
ed crown, with a fairly wide ! 
flat rim and cushion leather » 
sweatband to ensure easy fit. K 
It’s one of the smartest It 
shapes we have shown 1 .So li

At $a.oo Is An Especially ! 
Dressy Shape, that has ai 
rather low rounded crown! 
and a medium wide roll rim 1 
with a small almost pencil! 
edge turn. This is a light* 
weight perfect fitting hat 'oil 
splendid quality fur felt!

if 1 i 147
JAMBS J. DOLAN.

Elected first vice-president of the City 
Rugfby League at tihe annual meeting; 
'held last night.

Totals .... 
Woods-Norrli 

Record ...... .
C. Boyd ..............
Perry ..........
Stitt ............
A. Boyd ..

Totals .

817 820 881—2468

•| til 3 T’l.1 2
Aberdeen. Guelph Union.

It. O. Kerr. H. Lansing.
L.ParklhSon J. Haddon.
R-Sydlng. j. Johnson.
G.W.Ormerod, sk. 16 R. E. McGregor..10 
O-tJoyd. George Sinks.
I.J. Taylor. C. Palmer.
Stewart Toms. J. Smith.
Dr. Walters, sk. ...17 Robt. Logan, sk.14

... 146 141 210— 497

... 126 179 189— 493

... 237 189 204^- 630
.........  190 169 136— 484
.........  213 162 208— 668

f-

1 ST. MIKES PLAY IN 
MIDLAND TONIGHT

i
911 820 941—2673

I
■ ' yit ’Hi T.B.C. Flvepln League.

In the T.B.C. Flvepln League last night 
Paragons, championship aspirants for the 
second series, proved easy picking for 
Rexallitee In all three games. Joe West 
and J. Yates shared honors for three high 
games, with 467 totals. Scores:

Paragons—
Morton ....
Hltchlson ...
Wright ....
Martin ....
Rickard ....

Totals ..
Rexam 

Yeates
Armstrong ..
Ryder...............
Hault ...............
J. West

Totals ..

Orima."""......... 33 Pot?* Elgin.

E.C.Wdod. A*Lymburner.
J.Woods. R. C. Crawford.
Dr. J.N.Harvle. W. Brlgden.
E.B.Farwell, sk.,.17 L. Foster, sk ...17
W.H.Tallman.
C.D. Hatley.
A.W.Harvle.
Geo. Sinclair..

..24

Toronto Team Going North 
With Two-Goal Lead— 

Hockey Gossip.

3 T’L 
102— 293 
93— 388 
89— 848 

128 181 111— 366
107 192 91— 390
614 "634 486—1634

,. 171 176 126— 467
.. 143 - 94 89— 326
. 76 125 108— 304

,. 110 161 141— 412
. 101 200 166— 467

1 2en-
J. H. Kennedy. 
H. Mulveney. 
Dr. Veitch.

16 Gus Smith ....

80 111 
166 140« 99 60i 16

NO AUTOMOBILE 
FOR DR. STROTHERS

ii
Total...

Lindsay.
G.McFadden, sk...20 W. B. Dalton ..... 
R.F. Thomas........... 14 R. D. Sutherland.16

Total .... ....26

33 Total ................... 32i d—At Queen City.
Kingston.

: a
St. Michaels have a hard job before 

them tonight They go to Midland for 
the second game of the 
finals with only a two goal lead. Mid
land on their showing here will be the 
favorites, but St. Mikes will be right on 
edge for the battle, and It should be a 
tussle worth . seeing.

; 2lltg— 1League Like This Should Wait
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—It looks improb

able that there will be any challenge for 
the Allen Cup this winter from the In
terprovincial League. The Ottawa sec
tion do not finish out their schedule until 
Feb. 26, and as there are five sections in 
the league this would mean three sets of 
home and home games to decide th title 
between the eastern, Montreal, western, 
Ottawa and northern sections. At the 
earliest they would be playing the last 
games somewhere around March 10. 
Then these are the challenges of the In
tercollegiate and O.H.A. to come in be
fore the big Eastern Amateur League. 
Even 'should the champions of the league 
send In a challenge thru the Interpro
vincial officials It looks as if the Eastern 
Amateur League will not get a chance at 
the silverware this winter.

t TT^Ï.e^1fw„De,eated Goderich. 
LUCKNOW, Feb. 13.—A fast game of 

hockey was played here tonight between 
Goderich O.H.A. Juniors, and Lucknow 
Lakeside Juniors. Half time score 3 alL 
Full time 6—3 In favor of Lucknow. 
Townsent of Goderich handled the game 

»to the satisfaction of all. The line-up:
Lucknow (6): Goal, McQualg; point. 

Johnston; cover, Hedley; rover, McCoy; 
right wing, Mallough; centre, Allln; left 
wing. Millson. <

Goderich (8): Goal, Webb; point. Mc
Lean; cover, Webb; rover, MacDonald ; 

IS right wing, Webb; centre. Page; left wing, 
Chisholm:

Referee, Townsent, Goderich.

1 11 The Argo Smoker.
The Argonaut Rowing Club's smoker 

will take place this evening at 166 West 
King street. An excellent program, con
sisting of athletic and musical numbers, 
has been arranged and there Is no doubt 
that this will be one of the most enjoy
able affairs in the club’s history. Owing 
to the extent of the program it will be 
necessary to commence about 8 o’clock 
and members are requested to be on hand 
about this time.

I
senior seml-TotaJ..................

Paris—A bye.
34|| 1

Second Round.
—At Granite—ill

School Management Commit
tee Turned Down Proposal * 

tto Buy One.

601 760 626—1976Orillia.
20 E. B. Farwell ..18

Aberdeen.
G.W.Ormerod 
Dr. W.R.Walters..19 G. Sinclair

H
Central League.

Bohemians— 1 2
Kton (64) ............
Down!
Isaac
Dedman (86) ...

Handicap ..........

Totals
Arlington»— 1

S. Samuels (63) .. 116 170
PoHn (64) .................
Goldberg (81) ..........
M. Samuels (36) ..

Handicap...............

Totals ..................

10 3 T’l 
. 162 220 164— 680
. 180 3 40 207— 684
. 163 169 179— 624
. 160 159 154— 509

60 60 60— 180

The O.H.A. games and referees tonight 
are as follow»:Total................... 2839Total- V %)<67)..::;—At Queen City—

Lindsay. Paris.
D.A.McKenzie. Jas. Sinclair.
T.J.Lllley. M. Taylor.
A.E.Gregory. D. Murray.
Geo.McFadden.ak.26 R. Creedon. sk . .16

E. W. Buck.
G. Gourlay.
R. Inksater.

18 W. Wylie

—Senior—
St. Michaels at Midland—Gren Cald

well, Barrie.

:
aueen city l ce boaters.

The Queen City Yacht Club will hold 
their first Iceboat races on Saturday af
ternoon and five flyers have already 
tered. The professional nee will be 
either Friday or Monday.

if II11
—Intermedia!

Niagara Falls at. Tecumsehs—Wally 
Hern. Stratford.

Welland at Slmcoe—F. C. Waghorne, 
Toronto.

Colllngwood at Wlarton—W. S. Han
cock, Toronto.

Whitby at Markham—Harvey Sproule, 
TOsonto.

London at

Toronto's public school principal» 
and the board of Inspectors are hav
ing a little merry war over the new 
program of studies.

Dr. Coeboy said at the meétlng of 
the management committee yesterday, 
"Dissatisfaction exists and It Is no use 
disguising the fact.’’

Trustee Lewis said the trouble was 
that the principals, if allowed to vote 
at the conferences could swamp the 
Inspectors. They boted at the first 
meetings, but not latterly. They 
were supposed to attend In an ad
visory ^capacity.

A sub-committee was appointed' to 
report on a solution of the difficulty.

Two assistant supervisors of music, 
two assistant supervisors of physical 
culture, and one assistant supervisor 
of writing, were decided upon at an 
initial salary of $1200 and a maxi
mum of $1500 .by annual Increases of

Extc.. 706 738 754—2197
2 3 T’L

130— 479 
160— 612

sc atI « held HG. A. Robson. 
T. A. Fisher. 
A. J. Williams. 
R.F.Thomas.

146 152
126 130 223— 660
168 139 161— 484
78 78 78— 234

—Main Floor, Queen! f Skating Races at Kenilworth.
The Kew Beach Aquatic Association 

will hold their second annual speed skat
ing meet, open to club members, tonight 
at Kenilworth Rink. Events: Half mile, 
club members; one mile, club members; 

le, novice, club members; half 
and under; one mile, 17 and un-

13
A id 

Mahei! 
horsed 
I rand. 1 
riplen 
)i*Kod

a Jro
fevad ! 
of cod 
erly.e 
The J 

draufl

2944 Total 'Total:
624 669 742—2036 *Tr EATON G®A Tie at Galt.

GALT, Feb. 13.—This morning five 
rinks of Dundas curlers played Galt Gran
ites at the local rink, the score being a 
tie. 69 all.

Dundas. Granites.
8.Wallace. G. Howson.
H.Clark. T. Barrett.
F.Fletcher. A. S. Taylor.
T.M.Stock, sk.........21 Dr. Buchanan ..11
Dr. Nicholson. R. B. Moore.
R.Wylie. T. E. McLellan.
A.C.Calwell. A. E. Bchlln.
F.Clark....................... 12 J. Spalding ..

E. J. Getty.
J. H. Wilson.

R. F. Knowles.
R. O. McCulloch.. 16 
W. C. Glennie.
R. L. McGill.
L. Shupe.

17 R. MacGregor ..11 
E. A. Hughes.
W. S. Shepard.
W. S. Turnbull.

9 C. E. Knowles .. 18

Total ...................69

Sarnia—Sid Rankin, London. 
—Junior—

New Hamburg at Stratford—A, T. 
Kinder, Preston. r

Kingston Frontenacs at Picton—Art 
Anglin, Toronto.

one mi 
mile, 14

Kerry» and Sutherland Win Match.
The something doing sign was Instant

ly hung out at the Athenaeum Club last 
night when Joe West challenged any pair 
In the club to roll him and hie partner, 
Herb Glllls, a match for money or 
marbles, and BUI Karrys and Ed. Suther
land soon had their shoes on and their 
backers grabbed up all the money In 
sight. The match, which was to be ten 
games, terminated at the end of nine 
when the Athenaeum pair were 279 pins 
ahead.

The high man was Bin Karrys with an 
average of 203, beating out his partner by 
five pins, while the one-time formidable 
West was absolutely last with the poor 
average of 177, Just twenty pins below his 
partner's average.

The big game was put in by Sutherland 
when he rolled 269 in the 8th game.

Following are the scores:
—Athenaeums—

der.!

Toronto Curling Club Boneplel.
The following games are to be played 

Friday night In the second round of the 
inter-rink bonsplel:

Ice No. 2—Perry 
Ice No. 3—Muntz

;
Elevator boys should make good debu

tantes for the N.H.A., considering Its 
many ups and downs. >,1 V. Leonard, 

v. McMurtry.
Ice No. 4—Ross v. Mac Arthur.
Ice No. 6—Anderson v. Strickland. TONIGHT 8 pAll senior - and Juvenile players of the 

Rlverdale Hockey Club are requested to 
be on hand at Ferguson's grocery store, 

of Winchester and Sumach streets

mi
F. Colluss.
G. Turnbull. 
J.C.Calllnson.
T. Clafferson...........10
W.Groves.
J.Kent.
J.W. Lawrason.
A. C. Clark.........
E.Hayler.
A. Broad.
H. Pierce.
R. Donald............

Draw for Ghee» Tourney.
HAVANA, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.)—At a 

meeting of the chess masters, held at the 
Club de AJedres de la Habana, today, 
drawings were made for the Cuban chess 
tournament, which will l)egtn here on 
Saturday. In the opening round the pair
ing will be: Kupchik v. Janowskl, Corso 
v. Capablanca, Blanco v. Chajes, and 
Marshall v. Jaffe.

■ Peterboro Secures Lead.
PORT HOPE, Feb. 13.—In a fast game 

2L.ht>Cuey h.ere tonight for the Interme- 
championship of the district, Peter-

,Co.ti°ur,? by a score of 8 to 
6. Following Is the line up:
‘Peterboro (8): Goal, Flo 
Bond; cover, Boarse; rover, Halbln 
toe. Hall; right wing. Roes; left 
Keannally.

Cobourg (6): Goal, Baton; point, Guy; 
cover. Payne; rover, Gllddon; centré, 
Lavis; right wing, Freeman; left wing, 
Niles.

Referee, W. Hern, Stratford.

Athenaeum Bowling Club ExcursionBuffalo $2.70 R*tijrn S.turdïy" Fab"’ 
ruary 15, 1913, via Canadian fracifio
Railway.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

fast- 1.15 p.m. Buffalo Express and 
valid returning-all trains February 15 
16, and 17. This is an excellent op
portunity for those desiring to spend 
the week end In Buffalo. See that 
your ticket reads via C.P.R. Ticket 
office, 16 King street east.

TWO GAJ
BANK LB.

corner
tonight at 7 o’clock as the seniors clay 
High Parks from 7.30 to 8.30 and Juven
iles play North Toronto 8.30 to 9.30.

; ,1
Athenaeum A League.

> $10.Gladstone
Dunn............
Mowatt ... 
Waddell ... 
Barlow .... 
Canfield ..,

88 207— 644
69 170— 430

121 161 180— 452
136 162 169— 467
202’ 258 186— 646

2 Royal vs. Stei 
Imperial vs. Stai

149 ! Manual training was extended to 
Include the third book classes.

The question of granting a holms 
of $100 a year to teachers having a 
degree in arts was referred to a sub
committee.

W. Kerr, clerk of supplies, submit
ted estimates for text books and

,ni
151C The Pacific Coast Hockey League will 

try six-men teams: Following the game 
at Victoria Tuesday night, a meeting 
of representatives of the three clubs was 
held, when it was decided to play out 
the balance of the season with six-men 
teams in order to give the spectators a 
chance Uf study the comparative merits 
of titer two styles. The first game under 
the revised rules will be played next Sat
urday evening, when Vancouver and New 
Westminster come together at the Arena. 
It the six-men team System proves suc
cessful, the Coast League will adopt that 
style permanently. The change being 
made now will give the champion coast 
teams a chance to become used to the 
six-men game before going after tbe 
Stanley Cup.

1» I ASATURDAY, nTotals 
Aberdeen) 

Harris ....
Neale .........
Carson .... 
Spencer ... 
McMillan ..

769 928 912—2509 -", 69 1 8 3 T’l.Total W Karrys—
203 208 211 210 192 190 192 202 223
—1831.
E. Sutherland—
201 202 200 172 188 166 202 269 216
—1826. Total pins (9 games), 3657.

—College—

181 211 138— 680 
168 195 186— 639 
176 190 203— 568 
156 181 195— 532 
194 173 160— 527

sup
plies, which were approve* amounting 
to $183.032.68, an increase of $34,582.58. 
The increase Is owing to the annexa
tion of North Toronto, and the In
crease In the general school attendance 
In the city.

Dr. Strutbers, chief medical Inspec
tor recommended the purchase of a 
$600 runabout motor

Trustee Jackson vigorously protest
ed. He considered Dr. Struthers 
should buy his own motor car, the 
same as some of the assistant medi
cal inspectors.

Trustee Lewis said the recommen
dation was right. The doctor’s time 
was too valuable' to the board to be 
thrown away waiting for street cars.

Dr. Conboy contended the purchase 
would antagonize public

EXCELSIORS l9t 
GOV.-GEN/S PRIZE

CITY
'

TORiwer; point, 
; cen
tring.1 Totals 864 950 932—2746 J. West— _ »,

17« 1»0 «O 1M 17$ m 160 220 
—1600.
H. GllUs—
228 171 202 196 208 167 282 191 
—1778. Total (9 games), 3378.

„ —Averages—
W. Karrys.... 203 4-8 J. West... 177 7-9 
E. Sutherland. 202 8-9 H. Glllls.. 197 6-9

Coxwells defftâtéd^Beaches *?ast night 
In a Junior Beach League fixture by the score of 6 to 4. Beaches were handicap- 
KJ** Six of their men turned up.
The lighting of the rink was very poor 
and a heavy wind held back the players 
The winners llned-up as follows: Goal,

Referee, F. C. Waghorne.

KB

VS Yft 135 wI Athenaeum C League.
R. Simpson Co.— 1

Abel .....................
Rose batch ....
White ................
Deacon ..............
Furriman.........

,'L
3 T’l. 

160— 490 
157— 393 
159— 482 
166— 436 
134— 478

car.166 185
113 123

139
—«>

Brampton Curlers Defeat Nap- 
anee in Final Game by an 

Even Dozen Shots.

? 5I i SATURDAYEV164 159 e '
.... 206 .124
.... 158 181

Torontos will have Marshall back on 
the defence for their game against Wan
derers here on Saturday night.

The town constable of Oshawa did a 
daring act on Wednesday night by climb
ing thru the rafters of the rink to dis
lodge some' small boys amid a storm of 
hoots and yells from the crowd.

The thlrd~annual tournament at Wes
ton is again on tap. Entries close Feb. 
20. The tournament Is open to all 
hockey teams except senior O.H.A. Eight 
medals will be given to the winning team. 
O.H.A. rules will govern.

m 8.18 p.m. ;
Totals 

Sellers-Qough Co.— 1 
Mullaly 
McGill .
Sparks 
Beaume 
Smith .

796 772 766—2334III WANDERERS
(Montreal)

vs. TORONTO

2 T’l.
166 199 169— 524
141 162 167— 470
162 176 181— 519
138 137 220— 495
177 204 e 139— 520

i To Thos. Thauburn, J. S. Beck and the 
Brampton Excelsiors go the honor of win- 
fTmg this year’s Governor-General's prize, 
'felrtcli is second in importance only to the 
OntaHô-Tankard from the standpoint of 
the curlers of Ontario. They defeated 
Queen City In the morning game, due to 
the ex-mayor’s long lead over Geo. 
Lyon, while In the afternoon both Skip 
Thauburn and his running mate had good 
leads on their rivals from Napanee. 
Scores :

IW■ V . . - sentiment,
now friendly to the medical inspection 
department. The recommendation 
failed to carry.

Er. Struthers’ estimate for a Vic
toria Park Summer School of 100 
Ofitoren was adopted. The total whs 
$5843. The staff will Include a prin
cipal and two assistant teachers, 
nurse, and three servants.

An estimate for one term of three 
months for the all-the-year roof 
garden open-air class to be opened 
in the fall at the Hester. Home School. 
$1790° Ch'ldren was ad°Pted totaling

Overcrowding to such 
to be a serious

• I
v ; Totals 774 878 876—2528

f
466 tFROZEN WHILE INTOXICATED. Plain at Arena. Spaldk 

Moodey’s,, King Edward 
Prince George.WELLAND,Feb. 13.—The coroner’s 

inquest on the body of Frank Slade, 
found frozen In Humberstone, was ad
journed until Feb. 18. 
evidently been overcome

r\$ 1* ■ 

■

St. Michaels will have a big crowd of 
rooters at 
Transportation Committee Stormont has 
all arrangements completed and the ex
cursion will leave here at 3 p.m., return
ing Immediately after the game. Tickets 
for the game can be secured on the 
train. _______

At a meeting of the Internrovincial 
Amateur Hockey Union, held yesterday In 
the Windsor Hotel. Montreal, forty-three 
players, who have 
Montreal City Hockey 
pended for playing with and against pro
fessionals, or for having taken money.

This suspension will have a far-reach
ing effect as It will mean that any of 
these players will not be able to com
pete against teams from Boston, New 
York or other cities where amateurism 
is recognized.

The teams affected mostly by this rul
ing are; St. Patrick’s, Westmount, Three 
Rivers and Shawtnigan.

^Toronto IL & A.A., who are in the 
finals for the championship of the sen
ior O.H.A., and Varsity. Intercollegiate 
champions, should provide a tidy argu
ment In the first game for the city cham
pionship Saturday afternoon.

Tecumsehs play In Quebec on Saturday 
night and unless they show marked im
provement over their form in Ottawa the 
Indians will get another trimming.

Toronto Canoe Club seniors will play 
at Preston on Friday night. They are out 
to keep in shape for the city champion
ship series. - ;

What promises to be one of the best 
games played on the Don Flats this sea
son, takes place tonight, when the A. K. 
Clarke Co. and MathewSons hook up for 
the Kemp Cup. Intense rivalry exists be
tween the two teams, and a large crowd Is 
sure to be on hand. Clarkes will line-up 
as foiows: Goal, J. Spanton; point, N. 
Nicholson; cover, W. Owens; rover, Ed. 
Randall : centre, W. Mclllmurray; left. 
H. Morris; right. A. Cramer. Babe Burk- 
ardt will start the game at 7.30.

one
Midland tomorrow night.

St. Michaels at MidlieiThe man had 
with liquor, 

as a whiskey bottle was found by him, 
and he had lain down and frozen to 
death. His home was St. Catharines, 
and he acted as watchman at the 
Daln Manufacturing Co.

—Semi-Final, at Toronto—
Queen City—

J. S. Beck, sk... .11 H. A. Haisley. sk.17 
T. Thauburn, sk. .18 G. S. Lyon, sk.. .10

Brampton—

Vigorous Outdoor 
Exercise Demands

HOCKEY FINAL AT

Association Hall, Yonge StreetTotals
Napanee the bye.

—Final at- Granite—
Napanee—

B. Reiffenstein 
J. W. Robinson 
W. Smith

T. Thauburn, sk..20 Dr. Leonard, sk..13 
P. Warr 
L. E. TerrY 
J. Packham 
J. 8. Beck, sk....19 C. J. Maybee, sk.14

Total....
Beck .........
Maybee ...
Thauburn 
Leonard ..

.29 Totals 27
> H? 1if! an extent as 

. ... menace to the child-
ren s health was reported in one room 
In the Hugnes School, The class has 
a roll of 72 and average attendance of 
over 60. Immedlaito steps will be 
taken to reduce the size of the class

TONIGHT AT 8.30 O’CLOCK. 
Special wife. Full description. 

ALL SEATS 25 CENTS. <t

I - ' Brampton— 
-VV. Warr 
J. P. Allan 
L. R. Hainan

A -
competed in the 

League, were sus-7 : : zé rH. Daly 
W. A. Daly 
G. G. H. Fraser An easily assimilated and 

restorative food, 
graves Half-and-Half—the 
700 malt and hop food 
beverage-is acknowledg
ed such by health authori
ties.

m

Brockton Shoes
No 3.50 Ne

f

Cos-39 Total
. .012 012 011 020 330 030—19 
. .000 100 200 301 003 301—14 
. .121 012 202 160 221 120—20 
. .000 300 040 230 000 001—13

27
More 'Les»’

11» YONGE STREET. «$WAS ONLY A REBELi I, iii

mX T-. rx Toronto Revolver Club.
B D- D. Sprlnks won the weekly handicap 
■poon shoot of the Toronto Revolver Club

Â& Sntet 1: JXSÏÎ
Reiner 68, A. W. Hapmson 62, W. W. Post I ! White Horse 

Whisky
j______  f 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Reeotfnized a» tS* 

Best Whisky in the Market.

|f« That the proposed reciprocal ex
change of monuments of Washington 
and Qeen Victoria between the United 
States and Britain does not meet with 
the favor of the United Empire Loyal
ists was evidenced by sentiments ex
pressed by members last night. After 
Hon. T. T. Congdon had delivered his 
lecture on the founding of Shelburne 
N.S., by United Empire. Loyalists from 
New lotk State, a member stated that 
he did not think that the society 
should endorse the proposed placing 
n>,f a njonirment of ' Washington in 
Westminster Abbey, as Washington 
wes a rebel, but would prefer that 
of Lincoln or some other representa
tive American be slbstituted. Others 
spoke on this subject and recommended 
that their views should be submitted 
to the committee who have that work 
on hand. Nominations of officers were 
made and election» will be Held next 
month.

w i
j,fi w

!»
(47 . t60. m m Cosgraves

Half-and-Half
*Toronto Bowling jClub Excursion to 

Niagara Falls and Buffalo, Satur
day, Feb. 15, From Toronto.

Tickets good leaving (Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9 a.m. fast express. This 

, modern firat-class
coaches and parlor-llbrary-Jbuffet car. 
The return rate to Niagara Falls, Ont.,' 
is $2v25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets ' 
are valid returning on regular trains 
up to and including Monday, Feb. 17. 
Remember, the Grand Trunk Railway 
is I he only double-track route to Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo.

your tickets at city office, 
corner King and Yonge 

Phone Main 4209.

Æ 5i7I J\ pf UK.
■2vr

,
train carries Royals' House League. 

Oddfellows— 1 f •
.. 148 163 '-162-
.. 148 203 16I-r
... 137 156 189-
.. 152 160 176—
.. 161 227

:x
_ J§ «Bromfleld .

Glionna ...
Fleming ..
Phillips 
Weller ......

Totals .........
Royal Colts—

Armstrong................1164
Hill ............ ................A 157
England ...................... 119
Spencer 
Walton ....

Totals

Isi% * one Brewed and Bottled only at the 
brewery. Prompt deliveries as- 
cured by all dealers.

a !

1 746 909 91TETE, CURLEY-AF the GayeEy $2
123 HO

IS! 176 MO-
138 I*-1

139 160 US-

Secure 
northwest 
streets.

PETE CURLEY
With "The Dazzlers," at tihe Gayety 

Theatre, next week. Vi
hi—jgy
731—2#P

..i. 173 187
' I

752 7841 ’.U * •3J
A
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TORONTO SKATERS 
COMPETE AT OTTAWA

The World's Sélectionsj

UNUSUALBY CBKTAVR.

iftfh mimm mb i: CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Cynosure, Vlley, Ella 

Crane.
SECOND RACE—Otranto. Edna Llska, 

Carbureter.
THIRD RACE—Eaton, Harcourt, Miss 

Jonah.
. FOURTH RACE—Donald ,
Merry La$, Col. Cook.

FIFTH RACE—Abrasion, Bodkln.EIraa. 
SIXTH RACE—SyivesWs, Berkeley, 

Gardenia. „i

:i~

OUSERS i'&ïm -«

rigure Skating Championships 
Get Under Way — Con

naught Cup Today.
MEN’S OVERCOATS $10.00

Former Values $25, $20, $18 and $15 Two Long Shots and a Second 
Choice Land the Rest- 

Results at Charles
ton.

Macdonald,

IM
.1,1EVENTl| \\e play no favorites—every coat is included.

1 This Sale price does not impair in the slightest the Hickey- 

f Pascoe guarantee of genuineness or quality.

8 Every coat is fully worth 100 per cent, of the price as it 
I was originally. But the collection must bow to our rule 

k 0f not carrying stock from one seaison to the other.
I j The styles dome in Raglan, Chesterfields, Storm Ulsters, 

I j and Walking Coats.
out South Window for Overcoat Special at $10.00. 

Values up to $25.00.

OTTAWA. Feb. IS.—The Canadian
championship figure skating meet open
ed here today under the auspices of the 
Min to Club with representatives present 
from Boston, Montréal and Toronto. The 
number of entries was the largest on 
record. The features Included the com
petitions for the new ^Connaught trophy, 
donated by H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught; the Grey trophy and the Mlnto 
cups for singles and fours, respectively. 
Mr Nellee, the present Canadian 
single champion. Is not taking part, and 
It Is believed that hie successor as title 
holder will be Mr. Phillip Chrysler, an
other member of the Mlnto Skating Club.

None of the events were concluded to
day and the Judges will not announce

. . -,___ ,__. the winners until the close of the series
i.'v* 1» tomorrow. The meet Is one of the big

CHARLESTON, Feb. 13.—Entries for Boclè
tomorrow: ____ _ • tors

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds eent
and up, selling, 5% 8... The preliminary stages of the various
Ella jGrane............. 89 Wood Dove ••• competitions conducted today were wlt-
Viley................ ...........*9» nesseij by a large Crowd. Fortunately
Martre. ............ .1®* * Sister . .103 lhe lce waB perfect for figure skating and
Zadman............. . 10® Lasque .........10» Bome excellent work was done by the re-

SBCOND RACE!—Purse $300, 3-year- preBentatives of the respective clubs, the 
olds, selling, 3 furlongs: team skating eliciting admiration. The
Carburetor.............. '-JIB Madge e Sister, .lip gingje* were skated in the morning, and
Ada......:.................. 11® t ..5,ii? 1” the afternoon the program Included
Otranto...................11® • v 'HI singles, pairs and the Grey fours. The
Ida Cook...................116 Edna Leeka ...115 palr, and Connaught Cup four wiU be
Bulgarian........ 11* skated tomorrow.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 4->ear-o.ds The JudgeB are: International eerlea- 
and up, selling, SH furlonge. q. h. Browne, Louie Rubensteln, D. H.
Thetis..........................*102 Old Hank ............. 105 NeUefl and Dugby ButeilL
Henock.......................106 Island Queen ..107 Canadian series—G. H. Browns. Louis
Miss Jonah................107 Con Curran ....108 Hubenateln and D. H. Nelles.
Harcourt..................... 109 Ben Prior  112 The competitors are: International
AVI. Chlcco................ 106 -•_ Hi fours, Connaught cup.
Dance Away.... .112 New Star .....^11* skating Club of Boston—Mrs. Cum-

FOURTH RACE—St. Valentine s Day nlng prothlngham, Mbs Edith Botch, 
Selling Stakes, $1000 guaranteed, 3-year- an<f Mr Howland.
olds and upwards, oneymlle and 70 yards. Mlnto Skating Club, Ottawa—Miss
CoL Cook....................*98 Busy ...^......108 Bleanor Klngsford, Miss Muriel Maunsell,
Effendl........................,110 Don MacDonald.IIS Q B Haycock and Phil Chrysler.
Merry Lad.......11$ Canadian series, singles—Grey trophy,

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8800, 3-year-o.ds RubenBteln Cup and Mlnto cup.
, 2 to and up, selling. 6H .furtjmg»- Bari Grey Club, Montreal—Mise Jean

Pink Lady................  94 WaiiT Godmo r 94 ChevaUer, Miss Wlnnlfred Tait, N. M.
Cendant.......................*97 Grace Me. ....;102 8cott and A- G pwaington.
Elma.............. ............. 102 Tiny Tim - W Toronto Skating Club—Percy Hender-

:::::::::m RÙ^uot . : g* |?V,&FeUowes-J- A- ^rgees and
SIXTH RACE-Purse 83°°, 3-year-olds Mlnt0 gating Club-Miss Eleanor 

and up, selling, 8 .«,= Klngsford, Miss Muriel Maunsell, Miss M.
Gardenia.j_.......*8* Progressive Burrows, P. Chrysler.
Common. Touch. . 96 Re> ""’*101 —Mlnto Cup and Grey Trophy—

.-.Toi SaaBs-V.VÆ BMontreal-MUs Jean ChevalUer, N M

Ottawa—Miss M. Burrows, G. C. Mc
Lennan.

Toronto—Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Sid
ney Fellowe, Miss J.y Rath bun, Fero 
Henderson.

y:m—JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Benedict, J.Nolan, Rlml-

fax.5
SECOND RACE—Faneull Hall, Mike 

Molett, Clint Tucker
THIRD RACE—Lily - axton, Mazurka, 

Lescar.

Nearly Two Thousand lines of this season’s weaves,
in the popular colorings and designs, representing
fabric from the most famous mills in Great Britain.

«

Values were up to 
$5, $6, $7 and $8.
To be cleared 

.. Tomorrow att*T“

V EL PASO, Feb. 12.—Favorites won 
three races at Juarez today, two long 
shots and a second choice landing the 
rest. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1 1- Barney Oldfield, 110 (Kederle), 8 to

2. Eltoro. 110 (C. Peak). 3 to 1.
3. Mayerdale. 104 (Gross/, « to 6.
Time 1.371-6. Ah Moon, Laymineter

and Camarada also ran.
SECOND RACE—%
1. Charley Brown, 104 (kederle), 8 to 6. 

i 2. Quid Nunc, 104 (Gentry). 16 to 1.
3. Hasson, 91 (Nathan), 11 to 6.
Time 1.10. Hugh Gray, Swift Sure, Sil- 

I ver Wing, and Rio Pecos also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
H c- w- Kennon, 114 (R. Hoffman), 9 

| to 2.
2. Luke Vanxandt, 90 (Haynes),-0 to 1. 

| SJ Elpato, 107 (Gentry), 28 to 6.
1 Time 1.27 1-6. Sterling and Zool also

lURTH RACE—Enfield. Lady Ran-
^FIF^H*1 RACE—The Fad, Inquiéta, Kid

^SIXTH RACE—Annual Interest, Bvran, 

Rosevale. ’ ,

FOs'

95r
MEN’S FURNISHINGS i

Today's EntriesI. mile: i
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.

High-Grid* English Flannel Shirts, in all sizes, in hand

some designs. Sbid regularly up to $3.50.

Sale price ................................................ ......................

1

j 1ty events of 
from out-of

the season, many vtsl- 
-town cities being pre-1.25m

i
Owing to the wind-up of our Big Semi-Annual Sale on Sat
urday, we can only devote today (“FRIDAY”) to selling 

Trousers. The lines offered are remarkable values, and cus
tomers may depend upon being able to select fabrics that 

will be suitable for dress, society, or business.

MEN’S SHIRTS.

A great variety of high-grade cambrics and madras clotihs, 

in sizes 16, i6y2, U. UVs- Sold regularly up to yq 
$2.00. Sale price * * ^

MEN’S GLOVES.

Silk-Lined Mocha Gloves, made by the best English 

makers, all sizes. Sold regularly at $2.00. Sale

.■price

.-r
Iran.New FOURTH RACE—One mile:

1. Saleeia, 103 (Estep), 9 to 10.
2. Sleepland. 99 (Carter), 28 to 6.
3. Hatteraa, 107 (R. Hoffman), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.63 2-6. L. M. Eckert also 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Carttem. 110 (Groth), 12 to 1.
2. Judge Walton, 113 (Rosen), 7 to L
3. Mercurlum, 99 (Carter), 16 to 6. 
Time 2.24 2-6. Balronia, Bonnie Bard

and Zinkand also ran.

yIHa r "fiU_ran.
=

SHOWIN 

IFF AN 

in EngK 

i locks, repi 

shapes to 

: coming sr 

lappy sty] 
l to the w«

Open Till 9 p.m.
1.00 ■

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
- ( ’

SIXTH RACE—%-mile:
1. Inquiéta. 108 (J. Callaghan), 

(Small),
3. Ernest^!., 96 (J. McCabe) 
Time 1.09 3-6. Hasel C., Belli 

vale also ran.

11 to 10.WINTER UNDERWEAR. 2. The Fad, 114 4 to 1.
, 10 to 1. 
s and Rose-Several lines of Men’s High-Grade Wool Underwear, in 

weight. Sold regularly for $2.00. Sa'le | ^ g 151 Teste St. CASH TAILORS 3 to 5 E. Richmond St.winter 
, price Charleston Results.

1 CHARLESTON. Feb. 18.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Jack Kellogg, 106 (Musgrave)
7 and out.

2. Coreopsis, 116 (Goose), 2% to 1 and

V .all Wool Gloves, 50c. Regular $1.00. " -
Lines Gloves, $1.39. Regular $2.50.
Silk Mufflers, 95c. Regular $1.50. 
Neckwear, 25c. Regular 75c.
Cape Gloves, 75c. Regular $1.50.
Night Shirts, 69c, Regular $1.00.

■And many other li'nes of High-Grade Haberdashery not 
listed here. ~ i

LAST DAYS OF SEMI-ANNUAL DISCOUNT SALEpure fur 

timings. <

•50
out

ly low round 
a fairly wMi 

shion leathei 

îsure easy fit 

îe srrrai 
shown 1

3. Morgan Wilson. 108 (Benschoten), 20 
to 1, 2 to 1 and out.

Time 1.16. Only three starters.
SECOND RACE—Purse 1800, 8-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
1. Fatherola, 100 (Montour), 9

to 6 and 2 to 6. .... «
2. Gagnant, 103 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 9

to 6 and.2 to 6. _ v .
3. Cynosure, 106 (Buxton). 2V4

even and .1 to 2. "... _
Time 1.10 2-6. Coeur d’Alene, Roseburg 

iV.. Camellia, Mad Man, Rubla Grande 
and Red Jack also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Black Chief, 104 (Musgrave), 6 to 6,
3 to 6 and out. „ ,

2. Continental, 89 (Ford), 10 to 1, 4 to
3. nAraericus, 108 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 Time LOs'i-S. Right Easy, Silicic and 

Coppertown also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, 3-year- 

olds and up, handicap, 6 furlongs:
1 Carlton G., 114 (WUeon), 18 to «,

eV2."Republican, 106 (McIntyre), 9 to 10,

1 3° Amoret°Un2 (ButweU), 8 to 5, 2 to

5 Time°L16 1-5. Font and Bernadette al

so ran.
FIFTH_RAe®J-Purse *800, 3-year-olds 

“ld Banorellaf lOl "^Ford), 7 to 6, 3 to 6 

an2d Pliant, 106 (Musgrave), 2 to 1, 9 to 10 

*3. Naughty Lad, 111 (Buxton), 8 to 1, $
t0Tlme’l.l4tl-6.' Bertls, Hectic, Irish Kid, 
Pretend and Montfollo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 8-year-olds 
and up. selling, 1 mile: . . _ .

1. Letourno, 109 (Pickett), S'to 1, 6 to
2 2."Armor,°97 (Martin), 7 to 6, 9 to 10

Camel. Ill (Skirvln), 6 to 1. 6 to 2
anTimet1.47 1-E. R. H. Gray, Steals way, 
Edna Colline, Montagnie, Cheer Up. Gre
cian Bend and Joe Rose also ran.

*=i=

DOUBLE-HEADER FOR 
EVANGELIAŒUB

v

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

to 6, 4
Frog.................
Lord Wells.
Argonaut...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

! 109to 1,

Two Basketball Garhes on Satur
day—Schedule For the 

Classes.
HICKEY & PASCOE

97 YONGE STREET
Ithat has i 

unded crowi 

wide roll rin 

almost pend 
his is a ligh 

fitting hat o 

ty fur fell
.. * .., 2.0(

or, Queen Si

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 13.—Entries for tomor

row: '
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, maldep 1- 

year-olds, SV4 furlongs: 4 -
Brevity.....................112 Raravez ..................113
Corona....................... 112 Rimlfax
Col. McDougall.. .116 Orb ....
Benedict..................116 J. Nolan

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and Up, 6 furlongs: "
QuicklT..................92 Gold Point ....101
Helena....................... 105 Lee Harrison 11.107
FaneuU Hall......... 107 Clint Tucket 6. .107
Mike Molett............107

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, seUlng, S- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Holablrd................... 96 Mazurka
Lily Paxton............106 Lookout ................108
Shooting Spray j..Ill Don Enrique . .112

- FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year- 
olds and tip, 6 furlongs:
Lavender Lass. ...100 Matin
Hadad......................... 106 Lady Rankin, -.107

108 Dr. Dougherty. .108

—Grey Trophy—Fours— 
Montreal—Miss B. McDougall, Miss 

Wlnnlfred Tait, N. M. Scott and C. L. 
O’Brien. m

Ottawa—Misa Isabel Sherwod, Miss 
Dorothy White, R. B. Veits and C. J. 
Allen.

Tomorrow’s program will start 
o’clock and the skating will continue un
til about 6.30, after 
of the judges will 
morrow evening the championship com
petitions will end'- with the grand carni
val and exhibition of skating by Prof, 
held and the various competitors taking 
part In the meet.

i-

t . ;
— Two games of basketball will be play

ed at Evangelia on Saturday. Feb. 15, 
Evangella seniors playing the West Pres
byterians, and the intermediates play St. 
Andrew Intermediates. First game will 
be the intermediate, which will start at 
8.16. Between the two games Central 
Y.M.C.A.’s Leaders Corps will put on 
some apparatus work, which should make 
a good evening’s program. All rooters 
and others Interested should be there, as 
both games will be good and fast. This 
is the first meeting of the intermediates 
and the outcome is doubtful. The seniors 
met before on West Presbyterians’ floor, 
which resulted In a win for Evangella.

Everything Is busy in the new gym
nasium now, classes for everybody. Sche
dule of classes is:

Monday, from 7 to 8 o'clock—Business 
Boys' of 14 to 18 years of age.

Monday, from 8 to 10 o’clock—Arnold s 
Young Men’s Club. v

Tuesday, from 7 to 8.30—Citizens’ Band, 
boys of 16 to 18 years bf age.

Tueeday.from 8.30 to 10—Married Men’s 
Club.

Wednesday, from 7 to 8.30—Boy Scouts; 
from 8.30 to 10—Business boys.

Thursday, from 7 to 9—Citizens.
Friday, from 8 to 10—Arnold Club.
Saturday—Basketball and social times.
Schedule for day clubs:
Monday, from 4.15 to 6—Harry War

ren. 9 to 11 yeays of age.
Wednesday, from 4.16 to 6—Young Bri

tons, 11 to 14 years of age.
Thursday—Harry Warren Club meet

ing, 4.15 to 4.46; gymnasium, 4.46 to 6.
Friday—Briton Club meeting, 4.16 to 

4.46: gymnasium. 4.46 to 6.
Saturday—Bigger lads, boys up to 9 

years of age, meeting and gymnasium, 
10 to 12.

115
» 115 at 3115

cured loads for shipment north. Prices 
ruled a little esier than of late, due to 
the slight temporary depression of the 
market and Indications point to their 
being a little on the easy side for a short 
time at least. . _

Buyers at yesterday’s sale were : Can
ada Pine Lumber Co. shipped a t»r toad 
to Kearney, Ont.; H. H. Farrell ship
ped two to Grimsby; F.McLenaghan ship
ped a full car load to Perth; the Mc- 
Lellan Lumber Co. shipped a car load to 
Cobalti J. Coutts, Perth: J. K. Mont
gomery, Mountain; H. Thomset, Deer 

... Park: CcrulsoU, QueemrelÛav-3. A*
I McCâbe, Georgè Gooch, Canadian Rumely 

Co., W. E. McCaul. Crescent Laundry, M. 
Patton, C. M. Hammerberg, J. J. Mc
Laughlin, Ltd., J. McPhersdn, S. Manson, 
J. Andrews, James Mcllmurray, J. Lantz, 
J. Peeler, P. Edmonds. Henry Stothers, 
Wm. Ross, Canadian Transfer Co.

Extensive Local Trade
At Maher’s Exchange

| specialists""!which the decisions 
be announced. To

la the following Diseases of Meat
gB&n

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advtoe. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
96 Toronto St, Tomato, Ont

Varicocele
A large local trade was carried on at 

Maher’s Exchange yesterday and many 
horses changed hands. The stock on 

■ land was exceptionally good, having been 
pivnished since the last sale by a num- 

: of fresh shipments from the country. 
jy*«*zmmber, oLcUy -hqrses were. 

fared and sold, including a consignment 
of contractor»’ horses. These were eagr 
erty sought for and competition was keen. 
The strong selling class was the heavy 
draught A number of lumber firms se-

■Stricture
Emissions100 Balmy Beach Gun Club.

The usual weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held on Saturday 
and, altho the weather was cold and blus
tery, there was a good turn out 
hers. A very high wind was 
making good shooting 'difficult Neverthe
less there were some good scores turned 
In, J. A. Shaw winning the spoon with 
24 out of 26. The names of those pre
sent with their scores:

A. M. Bond
James Boothe............ 36
P. J. Boothe .
A. F. Craig ...
Francis ...............
L. H. Hillary -
Hlrons, sr............
F. Hooey .........
W. Joseltn ....
F. W. Lyonde
J. E. Murphy ........... 25
Montizambert
Phyle..................
O. E. McGaw .
J. A. Shaw 
J. G. Shaw ...
Sheppard ....
W. S eager ...
A. Taylor ....
Tomlin .....
C. S. Watson 
J. E. Welle ..
G. H. Smith .

N C
115

of mem- 
blowing,

A 103

Mockler
Tufield........................116

FIFTH RACE—SelUng, 8-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Inquiéta................
Mazalo...................
Rogon.....................

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, 3- 
ytar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Buss...............................107 Zinkand ............... *106
Evran..........................108 Rose Vale ......110
Judge Walton...,Ill Annual iaterest.lU

Shot at. Killed.
25 16 ed-vHT 8 pj ..•96 Kid Nelson....*100 

. *108 The Fad
19

•113 28sr,. ■'-M E N-3245•116 4O GAMES
K LEAGUE

. 35 

. 60 

. 45

86

29
43 Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.09 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East, Toronto.

T .17
1 8095vs. Sii »! 71

6070 ’
vs. Stai • 21

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.r 4» aléh.

*Tb. M.„ 

Expensively 
Brewed Beer 

If SJ& America
Isv.

1535 I.edtf
44... 60 ( ■

.YA1
53Bank League Games.

A double-header Is due fop decision in
the nï Kcoa:dt.r"Æ5

In the first game at 7.46.
against Standard

70

2 ii RICORD'S VaÆkfSZXl
specific fcasafe»
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 

other genuine. Those who bare tried 
remedies without avail will not be disap' 

pointed In this Cl per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Druo Stokb. Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulzv. Toronto.

30Elected Officers.
The annual meeting of the track and 

field section of the Eaton A.A. was held 
last night In the waiting room of the 
store, about 50 being present. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: Hon. 
president, F. R. Slnklne: president, W. 
Black; vice-president, Ivor C. Lewis; se
cretary, H. Hare : committee, R. Murray ; 
A. E. Anted, T. P. Douglas, H. Franklin, 
G. Wallace, C. L. Mulholland : hon coach, 
W. F. Gumming. The question of the 
season schedule of sports and meet was 
left to the executive to consider at once.

201
5670M i,5060::

.

games
with Sterling 
and Imperials stack up 
in the second game.

3945 HiÜJHPIONI 1835 I4t; none
other

60
ill!: 6170jpijjfijjilii!ViUv Hotel Woodbine to Lnneb. »»•«« 

Sup. Tea Koonn. and Grill.
Luncheon, 12 to 2. Atter-.nentre partie» 
specially catered for. Music. 102-110 
King Street Weetr

. 45 307
I A.O.U.W. Carpetball League.

—Western Division—
Won. Lost.

::: <

:
iSiâiîltl; National Gun Club.

The National Gun Club will hold a 
prize shoot on Feb. 15 and on Feb. 22 
there will be president and vice-president 
shoot. As these are the first prize shoots 
of this season every member Is requested 
to turn out. Attention is called to the 
open shoot every Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 20. All trap shooters are Invited to 
attend. Saturday’s scores:

Shot at. Broke.
.. 90 
.. 70

1 Queen City ............

fflng Bid ward

Dominion ...... .
Mçrcdith • • • • •#»••«• 1

—Eastern Division—

4r Bill Judeans Win Again.
On the Royal Templars’ floor last night 

the Judean A.C. downed the St. Andrew’s 
five by 36 to 17 in a contest in the Senior 
Interassociation Basketball League. The 
game turned out to be a fairly well play
ed one, and. altho the Judeans were al
ways ,n the lead, the St. Andrews put up 
a good fight right up to the last few 
minutes, when the defence of the St. An
drews allowed their checks to run loose, 
resulting in many baskets being netted. 
The line up: ....

Judean A.C. (36): Forwards. Markus 
(14), Steinberg (4); centre. Ternes (1); 
defence. Tetch (2). Levy- (14).

St. Andrews (17): Forwards, Bowler 
(8), Weiss (7): centrp, Ward (2); de
fence, Jenkins, Ferguson.

St. Michael's v. Midland, Friday, Feb.
14—$2.70 Return to Midland 

From Toronto.
In connection with the return game 

at Midland, St. Michael’s senior hock
ey team are running a special train, 
leaving Toronto 3.30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 
14, via Grand Trunk Railway, and 
will return Immediately after 
game, leaving Midland 11.80 p.m. This 
train will carry a cafe car. enabling 
passengers an excellent opportunity 
to have supper on train.

Secure your tickets at city office,north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209, or at Union Station.

3:m

Bllfe
Special Wire From Midland.

A special wire has been Installed at 
the Midland Rink and an exclusive run
ning account of the St. Michael’s game 
will be sent by an expert to Association 
Hall tonight so that the Toronto fans can 
follow the crucial game as it progresses. 
All Toronto Is interested In the game 
and a packed house Is assured at po
pular prices. The game Is billed to start 
at 8.80 at Midland.

*... 2
.. 1m

A ill♦
; »IS p«m«

•ROFBBSIONAI.
Won. Lost.■Ii;

Capital .... ..............-
York ....................................
Trinity ..i........................
Granite .............................
Crystal .............................
Old England ................

Hotel Kranamono, ladles' and gentle
men's grill, with moats. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a In Kraae- 
mann.
and King Streets, Toronto.

58Brunswick .... 
W. Hayward 
Nasmith ....
C. L. Brook er . 
W. Erwood ....
J. Dean ................
E. C. Coath .........
George Wallace .
J. Lawson .........
A. Curran .........
Fegan ...................
J. Monkman ...

GEORGE J. roY. LIMITED, 
Distributor.
Street East. Toronto. lies 47ERERS 3770

the 3355• " ! é.
-

S Front
Phone Main 4106-4107.

I 2035
23

The Stroh Brewery Co^ Detar^t Mich. | 16, 30
: It•: n

.. 10

Automobile Show.
Formal opening by Hon. W. J. Han

na, Thursday evening. Continuing un
til March 1. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., at the 
Exhibition buildings.

R 19
10
10: ffj

rena, Spaldtog’a 
Ung Edward and

Open till 12 p.m. Corner CbnrebH 1■ S.ii F ed

ge.

- By “Bud” FisherJeff Says a Turk’s a Turkey Just the Same
V

t Midland /t
(?

Yonge Street
10 O'CLOCK.
I description.
5 CENTS.
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FEBRUARY 14 1913ro WORLD ^•-II

I The Toronto World inant*. Appeal by plaintiffs from 
terlm certificate of the master In or
dinary of Jan. 14, 1913, whereby he di
rected properties In question to be 
again offered for sale on June 18, 1913, 
by public auction. Judgment: 1 am 
of opinion that the sale should be with
out reserve, "toe time of sale should 
be Monday, May 6, 1913. If any Ob
jection to that day, the master should 
name a day not later titan May 12„ 
nor earlier than April 30 next. Ap
peal allowed as above, and order ac
cordingly. Costs of /plaintiffs of this 
appeal to be added to plaintiffs’ claim.

the advent of such a period when | 
their ready cash will avail much In 
adding acre to acre? There can be 

À Morning Newspaper !Publlehed Every I no doubt that à proper assessment 
Day In the leer by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. .
Limited, If. J. Maclean, Managing tends In other Instances, would lead 
Director, | to thé Improvement of real estate.
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00

.4I J t
I '11 FOUNDED 18801■

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’; 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, ar< 

alright. . ‘ \
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I stri 

get a light.

\of land values, a» The Globe con- Si/* %TWO DATS' SALEt m
But the Illogical Globe as soon as 
property owners start to Improve their 
estate declare they must not 

In the' case of • the proposed build
ing on the N.E. corner of Tonge and

will pay for The Dally World for one I Kto*'^reet8 the afleeeeed VfUue 18 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 13668,066 exclusive of buildings, a much 
or by mail to

There b Ho Comparison
BETWEEN

I

FINAL CLEARINGS:
1

NEGLIGE SHIRTS—Balance of 
Shirts; regular 31.26 and
$1.60, for............

ENGLISH TIES—Regular 60c
to 75c, for....................................

WAISTCOATS—In Flannel and 
Knitted; regular $2.60 to 
$4.00, for _____

Before Middleton, J.
Downey v. Burney—F. Aylesworth 

for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing injunction restraining defend
ant from trespassing upon plaintiff’s 
lands in question until trial. Order 
made continuing injunction to trial. 
Costs in cause unless trial Judge other
wise orders.

Myerscough v. Lake Erie, and North
ern Railway Co.—O. H. King* for, de
fendants, on their appeal from an 
award, asks enlargement, on consent 
Enlarged two weeks.

Labatt v. White—O. H, King for 
defendant asks enlargement; W. R. 
S my the, K.C., for plaintiff. Enlarged 
until 244h Inst.

McIntosh v. Kalar—J. T. White for 
plaintiff, asked enlargement of his mo
tion to continue injunction for pur
pose of answering affidavits; W. C. 
Brown (Tlllsonburg) for defendant 
Enlarged until 17th Inst.

Murray v. Cobalt Paymaster Mines— 
M. K. Lennox, for plaintiff, moved ex 
parte for Judgment Order made es
tablishing title of plaintiff to the 
lands In question and vacating the 
caution registered, with costs.

Re Gillbard Estate—N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., for the missionary society, the 
superannuation fund and the educa
tional society of the Methodist Church, 
fnoved for order construing will of 
Selina Gillbard, under C. R. 938; A. M. 
Peterson (Coboiirg). for the executors; 
E. N. Armour for relatives; A. M. 
Denovan for Bible Society. Order 
made declaring that the residue is to 
be divided among the religious and 
charitable Institutions mentioned in 
the will. Costs to all parties out of 
the residue, those of executor between 
solicitor and client. Legatees to pay 
succession duty on their legacies. No 
order as to executors’ remuneration.

McParfan v. Fitzgerald—W. R. Mere- 
dith (London) for plaintiff; G. S. Glb- 

298 | bons (London) for defendant Motion 
•by plaintiff fol* an order continuing 
an Injunction. . By consent of parties 
motion turned into a motion for Judg
ment on this matter arising out of the 
West Nissouri 
case. Reserved.

Jackman v. Worth—T. P. Galt K.C., 
for plaintiff; G. F. Shepley, K.C., and 
R. 8. Robertson (Stratford) for de
fendants other /ban Segsworth; L F. 
Heltmuth, K.C., and R. S. Robertson 
for defendant Segsworth. Motion by 
plaintiff fçr order continuing lnjunc- 

Judges’ chambers will be held on tlon. Injunction continued t* trial, but 
Friday, 14th Inst, at 11 am.: if any complaint as to trial not being

----------- expedited either party to be at liberty
Peremptory list for appellate dlvl- to move. Defendants not to vote on 

Sion for Friday, 14th Inst., at 11 am.: stock in dispute, but may hold annual
1— Wilson v. Taylor (to be contin- meeting, voting on their own stock,

ued.) I and may try to cure irregularity sub-
2— Goldfield v. Mason. Ject to review by the court In this 
8—Ryder v. Usbome and Hibbert Ins. I tlon.
4—Holden v. Ryan.
6—Stamps v. City of Toronto.
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$aoo
will pay for The Sunday World for one , ...
year, by mall to any address in Can- pared with It 
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In | with almost equal 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and. 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to advise I eighth the value, To take the Traders’I HALF-HOSE—In heavy ribbed 
delay Ttï"delivery "of V"#!* or Bank assessment as criterion it is Wack anj heather mlx-

y _ evident that a much higher building I ture8» regular Bftc.................

property that could fairly be com- 
Tha Traders’ Bank I, 

area has little
more than one-fourth the assessment | PYJAMAS—Flannel and Flan- 

on the land, and the King Edward 
Hotel real estate Is assessed at one-

.'V <**4
IhI t Special 

Extra Mid Ale

-il
I* $1
I

... 1.60 * ‘

k gola; regular up to $.2.60, 
for ....Ip II !i

.... 1.00II
m
I

iri<1 ................................... 8 pairs for 1.00
UNDER WEAR.— Broken sizes 

and rangés ; natural and 
brown shades; regular up 
to $1.26, for............

O'Keefe's is just what 
its name implies — an 
extra mild aie, oi

};!\ Established 1856IB varliwould be necessary for the produc
tion of adequate revenue.

FRIDAS MORNING, FEJB. 14, 1918.m■

P. BURNS & CO.a. The Globe’s idea that one ekyscraper 
takes the place of so many small
buildings is an entirely village concep- | FLANNEL SHIRTS __  Good
tlon. It was probably The Globe 
which argued that the erection of 
apartment houses would leave the
dwelling-houses of the city without I VIATER CAPS—English make; 
tenants. As a matter of fact the more 
buildings go up the more people come
together, the more business Is done, , ______ ___________
and the more do other buildings mul- 8WBA™R COATS — English

1 and Canadian makes; worth
up to $2.60, for.....................

15 IMPORTED BATH GOWNS— 
Balance of a link regular 
$4.00; clearing ........

îe Idoes the city council desire to check | g ENGLISH ULSTER COATS___
the city's development?

There are several huge buildings 
awaiting the settlement of this 
tlon.

Ill SKYSCRAPERS AND SITE VALUES
The Globe Is the most hopelessly 

inconsistent and Illogical advocate of 
tax reform In the country. We have 
seen how it refuses to recognize the 
fact that the renter pays the taxes, 
and pays also for the landlord’s Im
provements, for every landlord, like 
other business men, has a sinking 
fund Included in his rent estimates. 
And now The Globe repudiates Its 
land tax theories altogether In order 
to oppose the erection of skyscrap
ers. It argues that . skyscrapers are 
the inevitable perpetuators of ram
shackle buildjnge. 
built on a piece of land In order to 
obtain sufficient revenue from It to

'<
W.1 ...............75M-

special quality. Wholesale and Retail§
I» ft

.are 
tlhe 

' prêt
range patterns; medium 
and heavy weights; regu
lar up to $2.60, for......

1

COAL and WOOIt is the great home ale-? 
the brew used by men 
and women who enjoy its 
appetizing flavor—and 
who know that they are 
renewing their vigor and 
strength in every glass 
they drink.

YoumayenjoyO*Keefc'e 
Special Extra Mild Ale, 
even if you find ordinary 
ale too heavy. O’Keefe’s 
is EXTRA MILD.

vi
1.00

If 4 mi !
I wkrm fleece; the kind to 

pull down; regular $1.00, 0Telephone Main 131 and »Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 19a 1 
. Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest i8ai 

Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786,. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll.. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Td. Main 134

Fresh- Mined Anthracite Coal Airivipg Dally

j A to
‘sbli

evei

’ wi” 
ikSCor

for .es

ittiply. Toronto has passed the stage 
when Its growth will stop 
some forcible artificial condition Is 
brought Into play. Does The Globe,

1.00 uunless
44

«
Ha1.98

A skyscraper
Made from heavy frieze 
cloth; regular up to $12.00; 
clearing................................

•Fl
kf

&M

These are all exceptionally good 
a 1 bargains, and are marked all away 

Toronto has the below coat to effect a clearing for 
reputation of being the victim of the the last two days, 
worst city council government In Can-

’ofques-
Those responsible for delaying 

the settlement are responsible for 
great deal more.

Justify the price paid for It, to cover 
taxes? and leave a margin of profit 
The Globe adduces ifëfo York as an 

example of the evil of skyscrapers but 
the illustration is not a happy one. 
To begin with, Manhattan Island can
not be compared with York County 
a fffct which strikes The Globe from 
quite another po
hattan Is compiled by Its insular con

ditions to erect skyscrapers fifty
York

M

eve!

Lin

^GLENERNAN
1 Scotch Whisky

: rr iîï 185 KING STREET WEST
not auspicious, and Is not encourag
ing. We would ask Mayor Hocken 
to take a business-like view of the sit
uation, and get these building per
mits passed so that the plans so long 
in preparation may be realized for the I Sherwood 
benefit of the city. I

Gri
I and

Open Evenings. per:
int of view. Man- 5Continuation School m lew

The Philosopher 
of Folly

mAt Osgoode Hall Wstoreys or more In height 
county has such abundance of accès-

j 1 By ClA blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Hartstole space that twenty storeys mark 
the commercially profitable limit In 
height And the reasonable proposal
of the property committee Is to set | THE KERNEL OF THE MATTER, 
this limit of 260 feet for all time.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Big^LENTINE’S Feb. 13. 1918.I wST. DAY .
St Valentine's Day Is the first day of

mai

,
Toronto has scored for once In a

But The Globe declares we should contest with the railway corporations. I sprins~~today a11 thelpver* make high
consider London and Paris and Berlin, The flaw In the title of the Metropoli- day: yet 8adneaa at™ sorrow it oan-
where there are no ekyscrapere and tan Railway to a perpetual franchise is not but brlng' for tht8 year 14 16118 on a
the architectural standard would par- really the centre around which the Frlday- "Today the spring poets burst
alyze the. Toronto City Council. The whole Yonre street dienutA nvjiiu^ forth into song, and flowers are the 
' . . , .. wnoie *onge street dispute revolvee. lasses adorning—and yet we feel some-

Globe phould remember also that The railway corporation desires to I how than Something Is wrong, this
where these architectural glories are make the franchise perpetual The Va,entlne’8 Day in tin* morning. The
to be found Yonge-street would be people and the cltv lr?8e8 ™ay blu8h and th,e 111188 may

r,„,a.a „ . .n=„ „a .b., mpl. m
an effort was made to widen Yonge- tension. A double traak on Yonre 8h°P8 perfume whenever it falls on a 
street some years ago The Globe’s street would he „ 1- * Friday. We know that to thousands
net Mavor Mr Josenh Oliver had no • “P the corPora- I of maids in the land Dan Oupid on this
1)6 ,ay ’ ’ p . ’ tlon direction and the former chair- I day goes speeding; with all the re-
regard tor London, or Pans or Berlin U,, y,e Ontario Railway Board I sources he has at command, his cause 

. . standards. Sixty-six feet was gsod r—T 7 he'll be earnestly pleading. Altho he IsJustice Leltch. would have been will- Lbusy each day in the year, today is his
mg to make that concession. A single | heaviest sigh-day; tho not superetl- 
track franchise is not so valuable, but 
a private track with similar rights Is

MICHIE & eCLj- La
TORONTO Mlac-

Morand v. Chauvin—W. M. Douglas,
KLC., for plaintiff, moved for an order 
continuing Injunction; J. G. Kerr for

„ . _ defendant Injunction continued re- 1 >
Before J. S. Cartwright K.C., Master, straining allotlng of new stock to di- 

Hay v. Coste, M. L. Gordon, for rectors, but allowing meeting of dl 
plaintiff, moved for a further affidavit rectors, of which reasonable notice 
on production by defendant C. A. shall be given. Motion enlarged two 
Masten, K.C., for defendant weeks, until after meeting of directors

Judgment: Motion dismissed with No order as to meeting of sharehold- 
costg to defendant In any event ere.

Nagelbêrg v. Tepper — MacRuer I Colvin v. Waters—A. B. Armstrong 
(Proudfoot A Co.), for plaintiff, ob-1 »>r defendant Waters, moved for or- 
tained order vacating lis pendens. jder setting aside statement of claim- 

Hawkins v. City of Toronto—Rich- R- Wherry for other two defendants’ 
ardson (Wm. Johnston), for defendants. a- Hodgson for plaintiff. Motion 
obtained, on consent order dismissing dismissed with costs to plaintiff In any 
action without costs. «vent against defendant moving

Dyment v. Brothers—Murphy (Rob- 01 the chamber motion and of
hiette & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained thls motion. Defendant to have 
order amending style of cause. week to deliver defence.

Parry v. Morris—W. H. Wallbridge, „,?i”ltlî v- Township of Bertie—H. S 
for defendant, moved for order in na- , J4e lor Plaintiff; Q. H. Pettit (Wel- 
ture of interpleader. L. F. Heyd, K. »and) lor defendants. Motion by.de- 
C., for plaintiff. MacRuer (Proudfoot fe, ants, on point of law, to de ter- 
A Co.) for lien holder. MacRae (Bick- ™lne whether township or police trus- 
nell & Co.) for another lien holder. village liable for damages re
order made, on consent, that on de- OTltlnif trom defective sidewalk. Re
tendants, the owners, paying into court “S’*, -
3460 in satisfaction of liens and 326 for ^ e J10,. House Manufacturing
costs, the certificates of lien and 11s Douglas, K.C., for two
pendens be vacated and discharged. =nn0-?e?»Ced on llst ot contributories 

Snider v. Snlder^-C. F. Snider, for aF£f^îed«roSl pport ol master In or- 
defendant, moved to add certain per- *‘^7’ F' Shepley, K.C., for liqui- 
sons as defendants. H. E. Irwin K-C- ° r,? ", "Peeved.
for plaintiff. W. J. Elliott for pro- hnniC rrFd /' ?'.T' R- c°—O. S. Gib- 
posed added defendants. Order that »HrrW h?."* fSf plalntlff. moved for 
American executors be added as de- S» set Sthl! Pounty court case _
fendants. Mr. Elliott undertakes to 0f ILtl n fort trlal at the sittings----------------------------------------------- ----------
=t service for them. Costs in ,nat; l. LMcCa'thy, K C^for’defe'ndN tropoIltan dlvl8l‘>n dl the said railway,
^Re' Gilbert-Evans 5v sterl.n, anL 0rder mad8- _ 1)6 aPProved. Judgment: Appeal al-
Beatty (Kilmer & Co 1 for --------- -------- lowed and order of the Ontario Rail-
moved for adminUtmtion of estote of B*hCourt. way and Municipal Board set aside.
E. Gilbert D. C. Ross for defendant rp Blfore Kelly- 1 No cost8’
Order made with reference to majter hJ™!’ t1 S)rr (deceased)—G. S. 1 Aee.11.» rv • •
in ordinary. master Hodgson for Mary Elizabeth Dmuielly „ . Appellate Division.

iJR- Çartwright, K.C., for attorney- Bef2re Meredlth. C.J.O.; Maclaren. 
Judges' Chambers. I ' Crawford for admlnis- Magee, J.A.; Hodglns, J.A.
Before Britton. J. ™ ~ ANaUonal Tr“»t Co. Appeal bv Hudson v. Smith’s Falls Electric Co.—

G. T. Ry. Co. v. Ash; G. T. Ry. Co. D°nnelly from the report of the C‘ A~ Moss and H. A. Lavell (Smith’s
v. Anderson—M. L. Gordon for railway masteÇ ln ordinary. Judgment: I have Falls) lor defendants. D. L. McCar- 
compaffyiv J. G. Smith for owners of I =ome tothe conclusion that the mas- thy’ K C-* for PlalnH« Appeal by de- 
(property. Motion by the railway r 8 nndlnS is correct in so far as it fendants lrom Judgment of Suther- 
company for orders directing taxation pplie? to the appellant. Appeal dis- Iand’ J’’ ol Nov- 27> 1912- Argument re- 
of costs of the company in arbitration mlS8ed- with costs if demanded. sumed from yesterday and concluded.
proceedings. ----------- " I Judgment reserved.

Judgment: I know of no authority Trial. Stamps v. City of Toronto—A. F.
permitting a railway company or its c Before Latchford, J. Lobb for third party, appellant. W.
surveyor or engineer to compel or bind , baturday Night v. Horan—J. J.Mac- Johnston for city. Appeal by third 
a land owner to accept some other land !f*paanlor Plaintiff. J. Fraser (Totten- party lr°m Judgment of county court 
or the use of some other land by way aa™' tor defendant. Action by judg- 01 Tork ol June 10, 1912. Motion or- 
of compensation for land taken or In- j11, credltors to set aside mortgages dered to be Placed on peremptory list 
Jured by the railway company. I am a?d two chattel mortgages as fraud tor 14th Inst. '
of opinion that the present application “le.nt aPd void, as against plaintiffs Amory v. Good—No counsel appear-
must be refused. The arbitrators as- and a11 defendant's other credi- lng> case struck from list,
sumed to deal with the costs. That Judgment: As the mortgage from Farr v- Hutty—No counsel
was exce8s.of their Jurlédlctlon. I James Horan to his mother was made ing> case struck from list,
am of the opinion that the fact that the *** good faith when he was solvent In Scarboro S. Co. v. Lock—No counsel
.andowners have not appealed or mov- Pursuance of prior agreement with her for defendant D. L. McCarthy KC 
ad “t aaide the award does not pre- apd without any fraudulent intention lor plaintiff. Appeal by détonant 
ment fr°m obJeStlng to the pay- R cannot be successfully impeached’ from judgment of Riddell J of Nov
£!atonot th^=anPaa,yS ,C08*8 of arbl- The Chattel m°rtgage also stands b^-' 4’ 1912‘ Appeal dismissed Without coste 
tratlon. Motion dismissed without cause executed in good faith and to BoZ2c vfc. P. R. c^-A MaeMur

amUM«»«e^lU^1™vance ol 3325. I chy- K c-. tor defendants. N. W. Ro
am satisfied that William Hnmn — I well. K.C.. for nlalnttif Anneal

Big
8mr1 ____
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Master’s Chambers. Vi
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iiii i enough for him and The Globe, too. III UlTT *,
we presume.

At that tithe the standard for Toronto 
was set, and skyscraper permits were 
issued which gave all adjacent prop
erty a value based on skyscraper rev
enues. The Telegram has estimated 
the - disturbance of values as equal to 
cutting down prices from 310,000 to 
37,000. There may be no widows ox 
orphans Involved, and It may be ar
gued by The Globe that confiscation 
is a perfectly legitimate proceeding on

tious it causes us fear each time that 
this day comes on Friday- All o’er the 

«in.—* , _. . Dominion this day of his feast fond
almost as goop. The case will prob- hearts sweet oblations are sending; in 
ably go to the privy council, which every direction—northwest to south-
does not usually feel bound to respect S?i~they fl°",ln a volu?® unending.

... _ , y Tâday man and maid, as their pledges
any rights the people possess. The as- I tney plight, will talk of some sweet by- 
■lstant city solicitor, Mr. Irving g, I and-by day; with dreams of the fu- 
Fairty, deserves credit for his arau- ture thelr thoughts will be bright— 
ment rgu yet Valentine’s Day Is on Friday! And

so tho the roses may bloom in the 
shops, so fragrant, with mem’rles so 
tender; tho now come the pick pf the 
violet crop, yet nothing today will we 
send her. This may be St. Valentine’s 

commentators have I Day ln the morn, yet each of us says,

i(ill1 r
I I i IIIone
1 ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED:

1 III Rai1 28 KING WEST
26 Branches

PRIVATE EXCHANGE M. *155
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SOUTH POLAR EXPLORATION.
the part of the mayor and council, out I oommentlng on the last Antarctic 
there is no defence and no corree- tra^ed7f some
ponding advantage for any popular I shown a tendency to judge without I “^ay • no^ superstl-
interest to be gained by such action, knowledge. They attribute to Capt. | “ouldn’f tokedlances onUFriday°rn 1 

It is not an application of the prln- I Bcott a desire either to anticipate
ciple of •feompetltlon, tout the limita- | Amundsen’s race to the South Pole, or | SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC FEARED, 
tlon in nn arbitrary fashion of this Irritation and even négligence, after the [ NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 13.—(Spe- 
principle. We believe the limitation discovery that he had been anticipated clal.)—A case of smallpox was diecov-
at 250 feet to be a reasonable and by the now famous Norwegian. Crltl- ered in a crowded boarding house here

today, and an epidemic Is feared.
board of health held a special 

artificial value on two existing sky- j upon is wholly wrong, as even a cur- I meeting today and ordered that every
scrapers, and the refusal to recog- sory reference to Antarctic records Precaution be taken to prevent . the
nize the value In ’contiguous land | will make manifest. I spread of tbe dlsease-

created by their erection cannot be de-

III-

COlf
i

r« ■r f 1I • I u.:

1
equitable one, but the placing of an clsm of the kind now animadverted 1 I,9» A

T:
m iit Ii I

suit
« , j -

Scott’s expedition, tho it Included an I All the New Victrola Records.
■ attempt to reach the southern point of The new vlctrola records of each
the earth’s axis __ ... month, quickly as they are issued, areIs, was not primarily con- added to the very wide selections al- 
cemed with that effort Nor was Capt. | ways to be found in the Vlctrola Par- 
Scott ignorant of Amunsden’s

if ■ fended.

1. naAnd on top of this The Globe ar
gues that ramshackle buildings will 
be perpetuated by the existence of 
skyscrapers, Of course The Globe 
cannot tell this to anybody who has

De
Qoal:>/ the■ _ Quotations on General Repaid 

*• F. WILKS, tender of Plano TsM
Toronto Conservatory of Muala

lors of Ye Olde Firme of Hein toman 
& Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 tonge street. 
Phone Main 6587.

appear
ance on the Antarctic field. Almost his

lived in New York or Chicago, or in I Tr.TrLT™ “ t0 tMs 
any city where the rapid increese of ... ^ an intimated that It
population, as in Toronto, demands W° d ln no Way alter 0,6 original plan, I NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Feb. IS.—

Thc Tn im- sirpress the belief on Controller Foster . 8 f Indeed' Goat Island, almost completely cut-
end a few others in the council, who, ea 10 enter up0n a XS-ce to the ting off the flow over the American
like Alderman Huibbard, still think pole and have been quite prepared I fa*ls- An Ice Jam was broken up with 
they are living In the "nlnetll.’J ^£*,*m™eden ^ anticipated tor^d today^'Dynlmiters'are^b^Uy 

These men are injuring Toronto .by arrlval at the southern extremity | engaged in blasting the jam tonight 
their stagnant brains. Builders and 01 the earth’s axis, 
property owners have been held up Scott followed a route which he had 
for a year on this skyscraper question, I tdazed and Shackleton had carried to 
and not a permit has been Issued ln 1 a polnt which made the conquest of the 
Toronto ln that time, while Montreal South Pole an apparently easy feat 
has twenty-flve skyscrapers at an es- Amunsden, based at a point on the 
tlmated cost of 318,000,000 now in I other side of the mountain ridge, found 
hand. The Globe should remember favorable weather and easy Jg
that Toronto is not competing with Scott, as he records ln his dlÇfc-,___
London, Paris or Berlin, nor with forced to struggle against the worst of 
New York or Chicago, but with, the weather conditions.

■ 'll ! Com:
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Player Pianos, special, reg. 3736, 
•4601 65 note.iii: I
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<600; 88 notei. ™

R. F. Wilks & Co. Plano, special; 
new, *176. .

Helntsman A Co., reg. 3450; like 
special, *325.

Ohas. Stanley oak uprigUlt. *200. 
Hai-nes Bros:, N.Y., mahogany, «W- 

3450; *350.
Columbia Grafonola. NonpareH, Its* - 
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instead andI chy> K-C*. for defendants. • N. W. Bo- 
that William Horan knew well, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal by de- 1 oit vent on Sept. 27. I lcndants from district.court of Thun-

, . i* ----------- -, _ . „ . .. $5 Action by
In fraud of his bro- Jo8eph Bozzo for damages for injuries 

I accordingly direct recelved while unloading vessel of de-

Before Middleton, J.

Toronto; J.’ Jenfilngs torche exwution ^trati^here^f ^"vl and the ^-| at F°rt Willilm, alleg^to
creditor. Judgment: The proylslon should not be Mrs‘ Horan have beep cau8ed t>V the breaking of a

fthtokUtoa"^^®d As Horanron^thfrd oTtif ^^WtiUam <v^>: Appeal diBmLtTwiO^c^^

I think the order ought to be reviewed of ^tion thl d of the general coste ^ll80n v. Taylor—J. A. Hutcheson, 
with respect to this matter, and as ^ K-c- tor Plaintiff. J. L. Whiting, K.c7
the matter is obviously one of im- Ca„e* «* a . and J- A. Jackson (Gananoque) for de-
portance, I give leave to appeal, and Before Garrow* .* fendant Appeal by plaintiff from Judg-

the matter is to be reviewed. I think Meredtih’r a •Maclaren, JJL; ment of the chancellor of Nov. 7, 1912.
It better not to handicap the parties „ d‘A- • Magee, J.A.; Action by mortgagor for 38000 dam
by restricting the leave In any way Rp rifv ^ Hodgins, J.A. ages or a refer^ to «certain dim*
The appellants may confine their ap- v ®3,°f I°F,onto and Toronto and age alleged to have beenauVtaln, s? "
Pea‘ .f8 adyif.ed; Deave to granted to S*^1 R^»way Co.-I. s. Fairty defendant mortg^lo^ sale 7
appellant if It desires to Introduce the r lbe c C- A. Moss for the rail- t= 
course pursued by the master with re- JFay con*pany. An appeal by the cltv ■ 
ference to the claim of Freeman,where, ,rT,?n order of the Ontario Railway 
If the assignment to Freeman is good and Municipal Board of June 17 1912 
then the execution has no right to the whereby the said board ordered that 

k‘ 1 ibi,plan> profile and book of reference
r . 1 filed by the respondent, the railway

Single Court. company, on Mav 30 1019 I

olng.
was

covered by mortgage en bloc, 
of separating same Into parcels., iw 
trial action was dismissed without ■ 
costs. Appeal partially argued, *»-, 
not concluded.

affliI decl
out

A direNot only this,
at the other end of a projected which would certainly have been over- 

■eanlc canal ln whlch Toronto ha* a come, but for the disablement of two
^The Iand tox retorm 01 the party and the refusal of their 

^%hich The Globe Is understood tq be comrades to accept safety as the price 
supporting, and which Sir James | of their abandonment 

Whitney endorsed categorically in the 
legislature on Wednesday, will r 
vide for the assessment of land at
It* actual market value. Under these | FARMERS ORGANIZE BEEF RING
conditions ramahackled building* .will I _______ KING,
sot persist, tout will give way to etruc- , °ALT, Fob. 13.—(Specie).)—The 
tures capable of making a profit on o^nteed fa“b^f ?^0n N°’ 19 have 

the real estate investment it The | is to provide fresh 
Globe -and the city council Insist

pant
over
eervFARMER FATALLY SHOT 

AND DAUGHTER BEATEN

Tragedy in Saskatchewan Due 
Mad Jealousy of Young 

Scandinavian. i

Th
to
que
theThat is the 

true heroism of this latest tragedy of 
pro- I exploration.

andm roai
the!* 1
pries KING VT® 

GEORGE IV
Scotch Whisky

edI" as ofUNITY. Saak.. Feb. IS.—<
Press.)—Mrs. Anton Christlanswl 
of a Norwegian farmer living 
here, was yesterday shot and fatally 
wounded, end her daughter, Ann» - 
brutally beaten with a flatiron *7 
Lars Peterson, a young Scandinavi^t-.'^ 
who resides on the next quarter 
tlon. Jealousy was thc cause. 
girl will probably recover.

Peterson is still at large, but flggy 
mounted police are hard on bis \ 
and his capture is expected sboi 
especially as he is without mo 
and the entire district la alarmed 
P9 the lookout for him.

ly.
all

m The purpose 
meat for all ln the 

on ring during the Summer months. Forty

JTiZr r-£
more experience a season when “the holds half shares may be taken. In 
bears” will enjoy themselves and pick thi? way farmers in the ring will be

z up bargains in real estate. I* the fresh m®»4 each week.
; el . . ,, . , I starting in June and continuing thru

Globe and It* friend* anxious to see j the hot-weather.

: Nof lands
I L ' T

DR. A. W. CHASE’S O EL CATARRH POWDER ZuCe
ti sent direct to tht diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heal, the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Accept no

PreJ. A. Taylor, Montreal. Special 
. Canadian Representative.1 Re
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r k
É»Hn"gATT0 & SOHIItHE WEATHER

winter’s

t delight, j 
tents, are

strike #8

f *./ ■vümf ! Pressure Is low over the northern part 
of the continent, and high over the 
Wester* and Middle Atlantic States. A 
few Hepht snowfalls • and flurries have 
occurred today In Southern Ontario and 
Western Quebec. Temperatures 'have 
moderated In.Ontario and Quebec, while 

,, 1 to the maritime provinces H has been,M— M1M weaker pNvaU* In t*e
^CS „ „ ;; i f

on vfetw, a scattering of tae New I Winnipeg 4-24; Port Arthur, S below- 
ee’s Choice urree Pahrtcs^ln- 24; Party Sound, «.below-18; iLondon, 0- 

, Sultls«», Wor.<Vd« -Whlp- hfl; Tpronto, 7-23;'Ottawa, 6toelow-18î _| 
Tweeds, jc*c., e4c., ln Grays, I Montreal, 6 btlow-lS; Quebec, 18 be- 
Black and White, etc. low-2; Halifax, :6 pelow-l.. '» ,.
^ M'W- , /$■

f for Steamer and Motor-Car 1
gsroart patterns. Including the 
Seettlsh Tartan Claa designs, with 
JHious reverses of Tartan and 

le^ors, *4.00, $5.00, S«Jie, *7.00,
É10.00 to $15.00.

FEBRUARY SALE SELLERS-GOUGH
_______________________ ' - '__________________________ ■ ^ ■ ■ • ' = ' ' ' ■

FEBRUARY SALEew Dress m331% Vo 50% Reduction tr
331% to 50% Reduction

sitet-, i: 1
■,T

: i9®it«-a
>:1T T^rrrT mS if. :. * i,fij!.*v^■ - * f ■

An Extraordinary Persian
OpportunityI

■
ted! ■

'-B£5MÎ IW/it.

éüp;! Lamb CoatDA ’
Ie V'*-br

'il
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. ""Wind.
8 a.m................... .. 8 29.96 18 W.
Noon.^a,,,. 17 ........ ,,,.
2t>.m....................... 22 29.92 , 81W.
4 p.m........................ 22 ........ ...........
8 P.m................. .. 19 29.76 28 W.

Mean of day, 15; difference from aver- 
, 7 below; highest, 28; lowest, 7,

plain»

o. v-
ash Fabrics $200.00 to $275.00 

For $129.00
$300.00 fo $475.00 

For $189.00
:;

haw caminjr to bund, and within I X! next w?ek w ten days wUl be age 
nretty weld forward. TWO PRICESS .

t

OD jStreet Car Delays.Viyella Flannelsi Thursday, Feb. 13, 1*13. 
11.09 a.».—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 6 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

4.17 p.m.—Gerrard 
bridge, horse down on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Carlton and Parliament cars.

- - -*■». , — ------

A : Really Sensational Opportunity
On Sale Friday and Saturday Only

raajamples on request).
, ngautlful etock of tlheee Unshrtnk- 
■ble Flannels for Day and Night, In 
«vary desirable weight.
«■leadld-W earing, Reliable, Hand- 
mamt Non-Thlckeelag Flannels these, 
with a pattern or plain color suitable 
(or every flannel use.

131 and 13»
fcl. 1968,19* 
am 190.
1 crest 1835,

street1m
»
Handkerchiefs

EPeiarasGr"‘F=^...—
■ every popular make and price. leant Anna....Algiers  

Venezia 
Caronia
Cornishman.. ..Portland

41786, !STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At From
.........Havre
...Antwerp 
Alexandria 
... .Bremen 
.New York 
• New York 
■ New York 
.New York 
. .Liverpool

• New York 
.New York 
New York 
Baltimore'ally -edit*

EVERY PERSIAN LAMB COAT IN THE STORE
AT $129.00 and $189.00

i

Marseilles 
. Naples .Linen Sale

Orsat lay out of Handsome Linen 
Dsmask Table Cloths, In every size 
and great quality range (slightly Im
perfect).
U1IIM at One-third (end more) he
lm regular.

Wash Dress 
| Clearance

Big range of Ladles’ -----
Wash Dresses. In a fine variety of
materials and styles; clearing this | CLOUTIER—On Thursday night, Feb. 13.
month at
Hack Lower than marks.

m
DEATHS.

ARKSEY—On Thursday, Feb. 18, 1918, at 
his residence, 268 North Llegar street, 
Robert Amos Arksey, late of Port Carl
ing. Muskoka, In his 74th year.

Funeral private, Saturday Feb. 15, 
at 2.20 p.m. / . -

RAOG—Alban B. Ragg, Binghamton. 
N.Y., In bis 39th year, former resident 
of Toronto.

Words occupying pages of newspaper space would fail to supply an adequate description of tins tremendous money-saving 
opportunity. We m'ust clear out every Persian Lamb coat in this store before we close our doors on Saturday. You win 
hâve first choice if you are here when Big Ben in the Oity Hall clock strikes 8 on Friday morning.

/

i 'Â9Ë Now for the details, and the reason why. In anticipation of a repetition of last winter’s cold Weather, we had our workroom 
specialize on Persian Lamb coats, and we have had a tremendous stock of Persian Lambs all season. The weather disap
pointed us. Fur sets had the call this year, and even after the tremendous reductions we had made on Persian Lamb coats 
since the first of* the year, we still find ourselves with a tremendous stock of several hundred Persian Lamb coats.

alts,
and Misses'

y for
k

/

Good business methods prohibit us carrying this big investment over to next season—hence the tremendous sacrifice that we 
are making for Friday and Saturday.
Every coat is a Sellers-Goygh creation, made in our own exclusive style, and by our own experts, bearing our label guarantee
ing the standard of quality mat has made this store the largest exclusive fur house in the British Empire.
We have .divided the stock into two lots, and have cut the prices in many vases 25 per cent, less than the cost of the raw skin.

at the home of his grandson. Daniel J. 
O’Donoghue, 169 Dunn avenue, George 
Cloutier, aged 88 years (member of Lo
cal No. 91. I.T.U.).

Funeral Saturday morning at 9 
o’clock from above address to Church 
of the Holy Family, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

td :<§

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats m

Blv clearance values now offering In 
Serviceable Coats to make room for 
Incoming stock.
Very Great Reductions.

*i|l. ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

-s
QEISEL—On Thursday, Feb. 13, 1912, 

Louis Gelsel, beloved husband of An
na Zleman, In his 59th year. ,♦

- Funeral Saturday, at 4 p.m., from 
_ ______ _ _ I his late residence, 173 Waveriey road.

JOHN RATTQ ët SDN Interment at SL John’s Cemetery. Nor- uwnn uni IV ** VVH way, HamUton papers please copy. 66

65 t$tl King Sts E., Toronto PARKUfSONySuddenly. on Thiusday,FV • edtf I rtb. 13; nxV£t 112 Main street. Geo.

_________ ________’ ■' Parklnson,>eloved husband of EUathear

HARD COAL TRUST 
AGAIN UNDER FIRE

ANY $200.00 TO $275.00 LADIES’ PERSIAN
LAMB COAT—$129.00I *

* I

This gives you your choice of any coat in this store, price $200.00 to $275.00 «for $129.00, in lengths from 30 in. to 40 in. 
beautifully lined with satin or brocaded silk, all sizes and styles on Friday and Saturday only $129.00
ANY $300.00 TO 5475.00 LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB COAT-SfflO.OO

$189.00

l
WL* .... .• m-m.. . .... m ...... * • ... •1 « ..• i• ....... . lS,.*— • ••• • • . • . . *•-

5.6
CRAIG—At Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 

13, 1913, Jeanette, beloved wife of RobL 
Craig, in her 39th year.

Funeral from her late residence. 462 
Sumach street, on Saturday, at 3 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect 
Friends please accept this Intimation. 56

ED In this lot you will find special creations in the finest quality of fur, in lengths 30 in. to 45 in., extra 
quality of linings, beautifully finished, representing the last word in style from our own expert designers.
All sizes Friday and Saturday .............................................................................. .............................................................................
From any standpoint you may view it, this offering is one of great moment to any lady in Toronto, 
standpoint; a saving standpoint; from a quality or style standpoint, it affords an opportunity of a life time, 
not a fur coat, don’t overlook this chance.

Railways and Colliers Alleged 
to Be in Improper Com

bination.
ri J

Cemetery.
From an investment 

If you have
A

RICHARDS—Died, at his old home, near 
Maple, on Feb. 11, 1913, Jesse Richards,

CONTRACTS EVADE LAW I ,n hl8 8l8t year- m*end ****■
__________ I RYAN—On Thursday, Feb. 13. 191É, at

her late residence, 61 Grosvenor street, 
Margaret, beloved wife of Peter Ryan, 
In her 73rd year.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 16, 1913, at 
' 8.3(1 a.m„ from the above address to 

St. Basil’s Church. Interment St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Kindly omit flow
ers.

*t

'
U. S. District Court Asked to 

Block Transportation of 
Coal. The SELLERS-C0UGH FUR COMPANY, Limitedi

I The Largest, Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire
!

TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 13.—(Can.
Press.)—Further prosecution of the I SMITH—At her late residence, 74 Went- 
"£ard coal trust” was begun today worth street north, HamUton, on

federal government In a civil Thursday, Feb. 13, 1913, Frances Jane,
£ andaWestern ^n"!d ^anHTe ^ of Henry Smith, In her 60th year. 

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Funeral Sunday, 16th Inst., at 2 p.m. 
Coal Co., charging violations of both I Interment at Hamilton Cemetery, 
tbe Sherman antl-trus>,:Jaw and the 
commodles clause of the Interstate 
Commerce Act. 6

Arrangements and contracts between 
the two defendant corporations, which 
have practically common etockhold- 
jrs, are declared to be simply devices 
to avoid the prohibitions of the Inter
state Commerce Act, and are said to
have resulted in giving the coal cbm- I n,ir gy sir mm . TTIirillO oa
P$ny a monopoly of the 8,000,000 to | THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
8,000,000 tons of coal annually pro
duced along thfe lines of the Lacka
wanna Railroad.

The U. S. district court Is asked to 
•njoln the railroad from transporting 
coal mined or bought by It and from 
delivering such coal to the coal com
pany under existing agreements whlcl) 
the court Is petitioned to adjudge as 
constituting a combination dn 
ttralnt of trade.

Coal Output Controlled.
Nine anthracite carrying railways 

Sreat coal companies united or 
imitated with them, the government 
ueciares, “have long engrossed the 
S(VPI!J of the collieries. Each road 
uirectlv or thru one or more coal com-
ove?thehZpTorf1Vmo8^ofalheCm,ne0s 1 tqry School of Expre^lon, gave a very 

wrved by It, and the sale of the same, successful recital at the conservatory 
This Is especially true of coal moving iast evening. The program was a va- 
td New York harbor, and as a conse- rltd one, beglnn.ng with A Parable of 
Wence f.o.b. prices of anthracite at Nature, a philosophic reverie by Madge 
the various terminals there are made Irving, showing that life is pretty 
$hd controlled by the defendant rail- much what on,e’s point of view makes 
road or other representatives and It. This ilrst number made a good 
~®lr affiliated coal companies. These Impression and was followed by 
prices or their averages are represent- I “Toys,” Coventry Patmore and "Torch 
of nî?îî^y by the sellers to a bureau I of Life,” by Henry Newbolt, the va- 
« statistics sustained by them Joint- rlety of expression necessary to the 
S *» *vthe reault ls then sent out to I successful delineation of these readings 
“** °f them." | showing the versatility of which Mies

Wellington ls capable. The scene from 
"The Rivals," by Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, was one of the best of the 
entire program, the different charac
ters being represented very effectively. 
Selections from the Doll’s House and 
"As You Like It" were also rendered. 
Miss Campbell kVas supported by Mrs, 
Fred MbGonUey and Miss Mabel F.

_________________ Boddy, A.T.C.M., both of whom eon-
fcSimper’ Customs Broker, MoKIwien trlbuted to the artistic value of the 
wflUing, 10 Jorden 8t, Toronto.

244-246-248-250 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTOi . :

ST. CATHARINE STREET WEST AND ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
»

VTAYLOR—On Thursday, Feb. 18, 1913, 
Etnlly Woodruff, beloved wife of Colin 
W. Taylor, 27 Leonard avenue, Toron

leneral Repaire, 
ef Plano Tnetoi
ory of Music judge of the lower court against Julio 

Arana, the chief director of the Ama
zon Co., which owns the rubber con
cessions of Peru.

After an investigation Into the atro
cities commltteed in the Putumayo 
district, Senor Arana announced hu 
Intention of proceeding to London.

Canadian Institute.
A. L. Fleming will lecture on "Es

quimaux of Baffin’s Land” on Satur
day, Feb. 15, in the Institute, 198 Col
lege street, at 8 o’clock. Public cor
dially Invited.

are charged with conspiracy and as 
accessories before thé ULct ta the 
death of Fred Bobbett, one of the vic
tims of the recent riot.

MINERS INVADED 
STATE BUILDING

will add a memorial college to hispl- 
tal, with modern equipment, to cost 
25000. In addition they will give 2100 
per year for live years towards main
tenance.

WATERWAYS BOARD 
WASTE OF MONEY

Below to.gams Funeral at 2 p.m. Saturday to Pros
pect Cemetery,1, reg. 2760. for

GALT INTERESTED IN 
WATERWAYS QUESTION

haJ. reg. 2760, for 

!ano, special; like 
\g. 2450; like new;

iprig.ht. *200.
mahogany. r$g.

» Nonpareil. *180. 
s. 266; *82.50, **A
ind supplies at

A New “Hands-Across-The-See" 
Movement.

The largest club of girls and wo
men in tbe world has entered the field 
of social service. The Girls' Ciub of 
The .Ladies’ Home Journal has under
taken to raise among its members a 
fund of 21200, to be used for endowing 
a perpetual scholarship in medicine 
for Chinese women at the Union 
Medical College for Women, located 
at Pekin, China, with the understand
ing that the successive beneficiaries 
will devote their services to the neg
lected and suifering among their own 
sex. June 1, 1913, is the date set for 
tae completion of the fund, and The 
Journal has promised to subscribe to 
one-half of the fund, 26Vu, If tbe 
members of the club, by small Indivi
dual contributions, will make up the 
remaining 2600. Only members of 
the Gins’ Club are to be allowed to 
cuutrluute to the fund, and the money 
must be earned thru personal cttorL

.

Members of Congress Wax 
Sarcastic at Expense of 

U. S. Commission.

Legislators at Charleston, Va., 
Given Scare—Police Re

moved Strikers.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadina Avenue

elephoaes College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULAKCE «ERVICI

Big Delegation Will Attend Con
vention Opening in Berlin 

Today.
GALT, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The Galt 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 13^— Board of Trade will send a large dele- 
(Can. Press.)—A series of important galion to Berlin tomorrow to attend
^ , . ____ ___ , .. __i the general meeting of the Great
developments marked the coal str.ke, waterways Union of Canada organized 
situation today. In the coal fields un- I jn that city a year ago, when nearly 
der martial law, 25 miles from here, j every city and town In Western On- 
the militia was using stringent meas- i tario was represented. The mayors 
ures to stamp out violence, while In an<i presidents of the boards of trade 
this c.ty It became necessary to sound have been made members of the general 
a riot call to curb a demonstration committee, and a strong executive 
started In the state building. A legis- I named. The executive have done a 
lature. troubled because of charges of ; great amount of work and are now 
bribery, was In session when It was ready to report, 
learned that miners and their sympa-

i

i ?

L& CO. Feb. 13.—(Can.
of the

WASHINGTON,
Press.)—Heated discussion 
work of the international joint com
mission, appointed to settle American- 
Canadian waterway boundary dis
putes, developed In The house today 
during the consideration of the diplo
matic and consular appropriation bill. 
Representative Fitzgerald, chairman 
of the appropriations committee, made 
a point of order against a paragraph 
re-approprlatlng an unexpended bal
ance for the commission, contending 
that the appropriations committee 
should provide for this expense.

Representative Flood, chairman of 
the foreign affairs committee, and 
G irner, _ln arguing against the point, 
*poke of large sums expended on the 
commission and small results ob
tained.

Representative Townsend of New 
Jersey described the commlselon as a 
•Tame duck proposition In which the 
lame ducks had not been trained to 
make a show of earning a living.” 
This drew heated replies from Repre
sentatives Mann and Cannon of Illi
nois, who declared that the commis
sion was one of the most Important 
ever crested by congress.

Child Had
Bronchitis

re^no House,
Æt«4!78 MISS WELLINGTON'S 

jr RECITAL j*
m357

en bloc, instead 
into parcels. At 
imissed Without ■ 
tally argued, but ». Miss Beatrice M. Wellington, A. T. 

C. M., of the faculty of the Conserva-
4

Once people get acquainted wttb the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Llneeed and Turpentine ex- > 
erts over bronchitis, whooping cough, 
croup and colds, it Is not easy to per
suade them that anything else is 
"Just as good.” This ls why the Imi
tators never get very far.

In 1962 Mrs. Eugene Her, King 
street, Truro, N.6., wrote as follows:

“From an infant one of my children 
was troubled with bronchitis, and the 
least cold would aggravate the troubla 
We eould not get anything to help 
him, and were often greatly alarmed. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine as a treatment for 
bronchitis, we used It, and are glad to 
state that It effected a complete cure.

tu irrpr macmatf gee apes a p If any of the fehildren take a cold or RUBBER MAGNATE ESCAPES AR- CQUgh ï glve thla medicine, and have
wco * i never known It to fqrn to bring relief.”

LIMA. Peru. Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) I Mrs. Her now Writes that she has
__A wireless despatch from Iquitee since proven thl> medicine to be a
says that the upper court baa re- cure for whooplhg cough, and wou!4 
yoked the order ot arrest issued by xjnot be without lit in the house,_____ _

LLY SHOT 
R BEATEN It it claimed that papers read, reso- 

thizers were marching here to take the luttons passed and the discussion te
state capitol. At first the truth of the gether with the pamphlet issued, creat- 
report was questioned, but when a e(j a deep Interest thruout the Domin- 
number of miners and others Invaded ion> and did much to enlighten the 
the state building, a riot call was turn- public on the great question of Can
ed In. Chief of Police Albert Gulll,- axis’* Inland waterways, and that the 
with the entire police force st hie heels, Dominion Government has begun to 
rushed to the state house. The halls realize the Importance of the ques- 
ot the capitol were cleared promptly, a tton is shown hy two millions In estl- 
number of persons receiving slight In- mates for commencing the Welland 
Juries. Canal construction this year.

The legislature, however, was not The attendance st the meeting to- 
disturbed and continued Its délibéra- , morrow promises to be representative 
tlone altho .the commotion caused by of business enterprise of western On- 
the trouble was audible to both the tario. 
house and senate.

Trips to Bermuda.
Bermuda seems to be Just as popu

lar th.a season as in the past With 
its delightful climate, sunshine and 
flowers, It is drawing more people seek
ing a change, and health than ever 
before. Situated in mid-Atlantic, 48 
hours from New York, it Is probably 
the most accessible resort In the 
south. Tbe service to and from the 
Islands ls maintained by the fine 
steamers Bermudian, Arcadian and 
Oratava, 1 
a week. 4

[hewan Due to 
of Young 

vian.
18.—(CM.

Chrlstlanson,wlfe
men living near 
shot and fatally
laughter, Annie, 
i A flatiron by
j Scandinavian. ^ 

rxt quarter sec-
he cause. - $

Feb.
.

new JERSEY’S CONDOLENCES.
p^ENTON, n. J„ Feb. 13.—(Can. 

S plîss'~’The New Jersey House of 
ktt?8enta«*e* today adopted a re- 

9 ~'ut‘on extending condolences to the 
Ï e England on the death of
. Robert F. Scott and his four

eompanions in the Antarctic

saving New York three times 
Applications for space on 

the steamera should bo made as long 
ahead as possible, both for going and I Early tonight warrants were sworn

out for "Mother” Jones, well known in 
labor circles of the country; C. H. 
Boswell, editor of a socialist paper, 
Frank Bartley and Paul J. Paulson, 
•aid to be connected with the inter
national organisation of miner*. They

■iff

returning, so as to be assured of good 
locations. Illustrated pamphlets,plans, 
sailings, etc., may be bad from the 
company’s offices, A. F. Webster & 
Co,, northeast corner King and Yonge 
streets.

gift TO MOW AT HOSPITAL.
KINGSTON, Feb, IS,—(Special.)— 

Cornelius Bermingham and wife, tour
ing California, have made a fine gift 
to liowat Memorial Hospital, They

over.
large, but

his traillard on _
expected, shortly. | 
without money > 

t la alarmed a»4>J
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Woman's Realm —- the Household, Fashions and Society w
Efficient Housekeeping lipton

He’s the man that pip! é 
put the capital * m *

UPTON’S TEA

ÏÉLE/TY
'* »

» A\ v'i
By HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL

. IW-tH
I • Ass

(Domestic Science Lecturer)Lady Gibson held her fortnightly re
ception yesterday afternoon when she 
wore a grey gown with dtarodhd orna
ments and was assisted by her daughters 
in pale blue and Dresden nlnon respec
tively. The tea table was decorated with 
daffollds, and the A.D.C.'s, with Miss 
Trltton. were in chargp, Major Cald
well announcing the guests In the con
servatory.

Lady Whitney was the hostess of a re
ception for the members and their wives 
last night In the Speaker’s! chambers, 
which were beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with hot house flowers. Lady 
Whitney was, in a becoming dress of 
cream charmeuse and Brussels lace with 
pearl ornaments, and was assisted by 
Miss Norah Whitney In nlle green and 
white foulard and Irish lace.

oronto ■fÙ?\The Daily Hint From Paris

CORRECT DINNER SERVICENUD/EKY
A CONDUCTED BY A

at at Givi
k

HREE rules that, learned and applied, will solve the dinner service

Pr First Place all food before the guests from the right side. Sec
ond. Offer food, to which one must help himself, from the lert.

Th,rdX JbT.hoSrï? “rd„U„«da with -iotb » th. wood

from scars and muffle the noise of service. __ „
On tins lay the polished damask cloth and arrange the cover, as the 

flat silver, plate, goblet and napkin are called. Sometimes a bl"ea£ 
butter plate and individual salt dips are included. Twenty-four Inches is,
""SL'ïîXI-.SS'.'hTùH. ..d order «rv.0.
when none are present but the family as when guests a>re.eont®r_tva|>i°e^llatTv® 
size of the dining-room, the help at hand and what is to be served must be 
considered. The forks are laid at the left, tines up, the kmve^ at the right, 
with edges turned towaiYl plate, and the spoons next to them. L , , t

the end of the knives, the napkig at the right-

The
1 poultry 

ICKpkrket by
■ pet StoBk
■ cess,

m

Unity in the Family Merritt,” read by a great-grand-daugh. 
ter. Miss C. Merritt. Preceding 
paper, Miss Merritt distributed «Umf^sp**- 
containing the words of a song of her WbMJJ . 
own composition to the heroes of lgy . I .J1. 
To the accompaniment of Miss Tuooui M SL, 
the ladies present Joined Miss Menm ■ There 
in the chorus of the song. Mrs. Forsyth !■ «udh < 
Grant, the president, drew attention to ® J W. C 
an item lately published telling am1* Wedoesd 
Champlain had spent four winter ■ •‘Fcul’Bry 
months on the place now the site 0f ' 
the Town of Orillia, and expressed’, 
sympathy with the people of thatfèw*^
In their intention to celebrate the three, 
hundredth anniversary of the evestir 
Tea was served at the conclusion 
the papers.

WOMEN WANT A 
• MUSEUM STARTED

geste
• MaThe child, of whatever age, who feels 

that having been told one thing by his 
father or mother he can go to tjie 
other, feeling pretty sure of having 
the Judgment reversed, will soon re
cognize no authority at all. The child 
asks his mother if he may go to a place 
after school. For various reasons 
mother refuses. Johpny goes away, to 
come back in a few minutes with the 
triumphant announcement, "Father 
says I can go.”

Aside from the Idea of discipline that 
Johnny is learning, consider 
mother's feelings. She is divided be
tween an impulse to punish the boy for 
going to his father and a desire to 
"have It out” with father himself.

She may do one of two- things: 
She may absolutely countermand the 
father's order and then "stay mad” at 
both father and son, or she may 
meekly give in to both. This state of 
affairs is not happily a usual one, still 

deal with exceptions occa
sionally, Just to be sure* of avoiding 
the mistakes Into which the excep
tions have fallen.

This state of discipline did not 
spring suddenly into existence.' It re
sulted from a drifting attitude on the 
part of one parent towards the dis
cipline practiced by the other. Fathers 
and mothers should be one with re
gard to the matter of dealing with 
their children. If there Is discord here 
the children will reflect it. On im
portant questions no one doubts the 
necessity of parents Joining forces and 
supporting each other, but in the little 
things there is often lack of unity.

And yet it is one little thing added 
to another little thing that makes up 
the .important things. It is not ne
cessary to carry on discussions of this 
kind beforre the children, but fathers 
and mothers must take some time to 
talk over each child's welfare, to see 
wliat Is best to be done in view of 
varied conditions. And once a decisio* 

de let each hold to it. 
om unity between father and 

mother it is an easy step to unity in 
the family, and this is to be desired 
above all things.

Unity in the home is based 
sidération, 
patience and kindness on the part of 
the elders, respect and willingness on 
the part of the younger members, and 
for all the happy faculty of being able 
to put one’s self in another’s place. 
There is nothing of Interest to one 
member of the family that is not in a 
reflected degree of interest to all. It 
is when the sympathies are diverse 
that the family becomes divided, each 
follows his own bent without reference 
to father, mother, brother or sister; 
and Anally father and mother And 
themselves alone, shut out complete
ly from the lives of. their children, and 
of all. 'loneliness surely that which 
comes from lack of sympathy and 
understanding is the worst.

the amount growing.

$1000 Cheque for King -Edward Me
morial Fund From "Ye Olde Firme” 
Hemtzman & Co., Limited—The Duke 
of Connaught Will Be Present at 
Saturday’s Function.

Wæ AMrs. W. J. Hanna was the hostess of 
a. luncheon yesterday at the parliament 
buildings. Mrs. Hanna was wearing a 
handsome gown of lavender, veiled with 
blue and gold. The table was artisti
cally decorated with pink and white flow
ers.

fm
Historical Society Has Nucleus 

of Collection—Will See 
Authorities. ESFi'weevtih

The fol
prise wilt

k The glasses stand at
baDd When” the^abteh^eet arrange the sideboard and the serving table. On 
these place the fruit plates, salad service, extra plates, silver, tea or coffee
service, finger bowls, water bottle and serving trays. -.«.ntreniece A

The castor was banished long ago along with the high centrepiece. A 
pot. of blooming plants that harmonizes vith the

Mrs. Dlgnam, St. George street, gave 
a small luncheon yesterday dn honor of 
Miss Amy Bennett, Peterboro, who Is 
staying With Mrs. Falrweather In Qifeen’s 
lark.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Chadwick are giv
ing an at home on Thursday, evening, 
Feb. 21, to celebrate the Both anniversary 
of the founding of the firm of Beatty 
and Chadwick.

The commodore and officers of the 
Beach Canoe Club are giving their annual 
dance at the Metropolitan this evening at 
8.Î0. _____

The annual meeting of the Lord ?Al- 
sor Chapter, I.O.D.B., was held on Wed
nesday at the I.O.D.B. Chambers, the re
tiring regent. Miss Vlvyan Boulton, In the 
chair. The following officers were elect
ed: Regent, Miss Bleanor Mackenzie, 
first vice-president. Miss Muriel Bruce; 
second vice-regent, Miss Florence Bowes; 
secretary. Miss Lorna Murray; treasurer. 
Miss Marjorie Fellowes: standard bearer, 
Miss Constance Henderson.

/
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CANADIAN RELICS
m ° Flymmi

DIED IN HOUSE IN
WHICH HE WAS BOM 1

---------- H§ # nd ngton.
Richard Mitchell, Former MaroK 1 îtaryuii* 

of Guelph Died, Aged M gjg g 
^^^^Eighty-One. * 1 ^piymoy

13. (SpeciauH^fï 5/ewnièrk

the low flower holder, or a 
color scheme, has taken their place.
entrJshe( oTaJy ^^^dVd^ed without sLp^v^ables cereal, 
served as vegetables, as macaroni, curried rice and combinations of meat
and Game,’ salad, cheese and wafers make a separate course andarefol-

The last course includes coffee, tea, sweet

Government Will Be Ap
proached to Keep Them in 

the Country.

i

lowed by sweet entrements.
beVeiTherefare ^"many8’ variations of correct service that the observing 
woman occasionally lunches at a high-class establishment for no other rea-

»» “r, r.,',d.r„^ o;e£;s*.r;,> »,
subtler play of instinct to arrange her table. ,

The food may be measured and looked at, top, bottom and all sides, 
and found perfect, but there remains that curious attitude of a woman s 
ambition and pride in her table callefl “quality” to be attained.

This comes from pure genius, or inspirational insight, and leads her 
into becoming famed as a hostess, and her hospitality will be a joy, not a 
burden. *___________ .

K
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Women’s Canadian Historical So
ciety at 52 St, Alban’s street, yester
day afternoon, an interesting discus
sion took place regarding the funds 
In hand, nearly $5000, collected to
wards the Queen Victoria Memorial. 
It was the feeling of the meeting that 
Immediate steps be taken to see if the 
government or the city would not sup
ply a building or department of one, 
which could be used as a depository 
for the historic collection now in the 
hands of the society to form the nu
cleus of a museum, upon which the 
funds in hand would be expended. A 
oommitt,ee „ consisting of’ Mrs. Gal

braith, Miss Micbell and Mrs. McCal- 
liim, were appointed to see the minister 
of education and the city council In re
gard to the matter. The question of 
the disposal of $330. the balance left 
from the historical exhibition of 1399, 
was also brought up. This money is 
held In trust by the Ontario Historical 
Society. Failing a museum for Tor
onto, the suggestion was ' made that 
the si$m go to the collection of Miss 
Carnochan at Niagara, a museum vis
ited by people from all parts of the 
world. No definite action was taken, 
however. Mrs. Tyrrell read a letter 
from the Women’s Canadian Club of 
Winnipeg, which had been sent to the 
sister organization here and passed on 
to the historical. The letter asked for 
suppor in memorializing - the govern
ment to legislate on toe matter of 
relics found In Canada. The request 
had originated in the late findings in 
Alberta and the Pipestone district,' of 
relics, which had gone over to the 
Smitbonian Institute and the Museum 
of History, New York. The United 
States and Great Britain have laws on 
this point, and it was thought there 
should be similar legislation here. The 
Women’s Historical will support the 
Winnipeg Club in approaching the gov
ernment on the matter.

Two very interesting papers were 
read, one by Miss Hllf, written by Miss 
Merrill on the pioneers of British Co
lumbia; the other "Memoirs of Major

1 we must Feb.GUELPH,
There passed, away In the same houM'^ Bairrt®. 
in which he was born 81 years age, ffl 
and in which ; he has always lived, at'. >■ M. G-_ W< 
8 o’clock 'this morning, one of JMymxxu
oldest and most highly respected reel- I 
dents of this city, in The perso* .
Richard Mitchell. Deceased has been 31 i 
In falling health for several yearMni^B I 
but his death came rather unex: 
edly.

OF LACE AND LAWN.
Five different materials appear in 

this waist, which was shown by an 
exclusive Fifth avenue shop. With 
the exception of the black maline used 
on the lower part of the chemis
ette and' as a covering for the orna
mental buttons, all materials are of 
the same shade of light ecru.

The body, sleeves and girdle are of 
fine batiste, tucked, embroidered and 
edged with plain crocheted lace. The 
chemisette is of plain net tucked in 
graduated lines and bordered on the 
sides by shadow lace. A pointed pép
lum of this lace shows below the 
girdle.

A few of those at the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra in Massey Hall last 
night were :
Hie Honor the Lieut.-Governor.
Mrs. Gibson. Mai- Clyde Caldwell,
Miss H. Kay, Mr. Sherwood,
Miss F.'LeMesurler, Miss Olga Schwartz, 
Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Mrs. Ross,

Mrs tier. Heintzman, 
Mrs. Païen,
Mrs. P. Goldsmith, 
Miss H. Fitzgerald, 
Mr. Eric Armour, 
Mrs. Ed. Cox,

USEFUL HINTS FOR ' 
RAISING BABIES

TORONTO WOMEN 
AS AUTO BUYERS

The late Richard Mitchell was a 
well-known figure in Guelph all title 
life, and was honored In many ways 
by 'the city and the County of Well
ington. He held a great many offices'! 
of public trust, was reeve and deputy ! 
reeve of Guelph before incorporation! 
as a city, served as mayor and was, 
city clerk for over 20 years, which*?' 

'office he only relinquished when he * 
became too old to perform the onerous 
duties connected with IL He was tiMtl 
appointed police court clerk and serv
ed in that capacity for a time.

His mother, aged 98, and two h»l 
there, -survive.

Mrs. John Lyle,
Mrs. Chlpman,
Mrs. Dyas,
Mrs Edwards.
Mrs. J. C. Baton,
Miss Nicholls,
Mr Herman Boulton, Mr. E. W. Phillips, 
Miss E. Kerr,
Mr. and Mrs. McLennan,
Mr. P. C. Larkin.
Miss A Larkin,
Mr. D. R. Wilkie,
Miss Grace.
Miss Small,
Mrs. Miller Lash,
Mrs. Murray Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith.
Miss Merely,
Mr. H. C. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard will 
spend a couple of days at Niagara on the 
Lake and then move into a house on 
Crescent road, which they have taken for 
two months.

Th® annual dinner of the penny bank 
officials takes place at MCConkey’s on 
March 7.

The Badminton Club will meet in the 
armories this afternoon, instead of Sat
urday.

Mothers’ Meeting in Knox 
\ Church Was Very Inter

esting and Instructive.

Many Gasoline Cars Vie With 
Electrics For Feminine 

Preference.

Miss Moncrief.

Mrs. Larkin,
Mr. R. McLean, 
Mrs. G. Goodernam, 
Mrs. Flavelle,
M. de Champ,
Miss Robins,

ia

At the mother’s meeting in connec
tion with Knox Church, held yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Bethune presided, and 
Dr. Skinned-Gordon was the principal 
speaker. The address was both Inter
esting and ; instructive, giving the 
mothers présent many useful hints to 
be put into" every day practice in the 
bringing up of their little ones. Under 
the heading (a), the speaker dealt 
with air, and after giving its spiritual 
application, dwelt on the necessity 
for pure air and the evils arising from 
a foul or Impure atmosphere. The 
functions of the air cells was treated, 
and the '.necessity for giving them 
every opportunity for performing that 
function was dilated upon. Under (b) 
the necessity for bathing, the frequent 
use o4 water and the uses of the skin 
or outer covering, were illustrated Hy 
a comparison between them and the 
ordinary system of plumbing. Divi
sion (c) dealt with clothing, Dr. Gor
don showing how some materials are 
more beneficial than others, and the 
necessity for entire changes of cloth
ing for night and day. The subject of 
ventilation also received considerable 
treatment at the hands of the speaker. 
Miss Mansfield interspersed the pro
gram by two vocal solos, accompany
ing herself on the guitar. Tea was 
afterwards served to alj present.

The use of the modern motor car by 
Toronto women is commented on by 
visitors from the United States and 
England as something extraordinary.

While the women of some cities 
confine their attention to the handy 
“electric,” Toronto divides the favor of' 
the fair sex with the gasoline car, 
which Is often preferred by those liv
ing in the*country homes or obliged to 
undertake long distances. The gene
ral use of the self-starting devices has 
been partly responsible for the new 
devotion of many women to the gaso
line type. Last year's motor show 
brought a sharp bidding from all ex
hibitors for the attention of the thou
sands of fair visitors, and It Is ex
pected that this year’s show will cater 
even - more strongly to feminine in
terests.

on con- 
And consideration means Where to Buy Victrola Records.

Phone Main 6587—Ye Olde Film! 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-116-117

can . secirs
Victrola is-

*

Mr. Mason,
The Ontario Land Surveyors are hold

ing a banquet at McOonkey’s on Fob. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clarke. S2 Bins- 

< irtb road, have left for Jamaica for the 
balance of the winter.

Mrs. White of Spadina road gave her 
third bridge yesterday afternoon when 
r.he wore a very smart and becoming 
gown of black chiffon velvet and white 
lace with dlamon ornaments. Her daugh
ter. Florence, also wore a prettty black 
r.nd white frock. Mrs. Trounce was In 
charge of the tea table, which was de
corated with red and white tulips in cut 
glass on -a cloth of embroidery and real 
Lice.

Mrs. A. Russell Clarke is giving a dance 
a, Columbus Hall this evening for her 
son and daughter.

Yonge street—and you 
anything you want Tn 
cords.

Mr. T. II. Armsti'ong, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Armstrong, Bracebrtdge, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Kent, 180 
Madison avenue. Mrs. Armstrong will re
ceive with Mrs. Kent.

CHARLES MAJOR DEAD. 1

SHELBYVILLE, Ind., Fefr.'rijM 
Charles Major, author of "w|| 
Knighthood Was in Flower,” 
thy Vernon of Haddon Hall" andotti 
romances, died this morning, after wf 
fering a year with canceç of the lire 

The novelist was 56 years of egl 
He is survived by a widow. Mr. JltjO 
made a fortune by writing "Best S«l 
ere.” He wrote “Knighthood” under i 
pen-name, aijjd instantaneous 
lartty led to its author’s d* 
then a struggling lawyer In 
ville.

Aura Lee Club'will hold a St. Valen
tine’s dance In the club house this even
ing. Tickets may be had at the dance.

A valentine dance will be given at the 
Aura Lee Club house this evening.

The Women’s Guild of Grace Church 
College Heights, are arranging to serve 
a luncheon during Easter week. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. March 25 and 26, at the 
new Tyrrell Buildings, 95 East King 
street, the proceeds to go to the building 
fund.

Miss Jessie Morgan of the Cedars, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, Is In town, the guest 
of Miss Ireiÿ Thompson.

Owing to the causerie musicale given 
by Miss Grace Smith and Miss Hope Mor
gan next Wednesday, the Speranza Musi
cal Club will hold Its next meeting at 
the residence of Mrs. Hannah Fudger, 40 
Elm avenue, on Thursday, at 3.30 o’clock. 
The program. Schumann Schubert, will 
be arranged by Miss Muriel Bruce.

Mr. Hector J. Melville. Mr. Guy Mit
chell and Mr. Roy Mitchell left yesterday 
for Havana, Cuba, and will return by way 
of the Antilles. Mr. L. W. Clemes leaves 
on Saturday with the Canadian Travel 
Club for Jamaica.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Evelyn De Latre Street, daughter of the 
late Judge Street, and of Mrs. Street, 
Mackenzie avenue, Roeedale, to Mr. Wil
liam Boykin of Baltimore. The marriage 
will take place In th spring. 5rMrs. Walter C. R. Harris, Spadina Road 
IJill, has sent out invitations to an at 
home on Friday afternoon, Feb. 21, from 
•I to 6.30 o’clock.

Mrs. A. W. Austin of “Spadina” and 
the Misses 'Austin, leave next week for 
Hot Springs, Ark.

• Miss Helen Davidson of Peterboro- is 
the guest of'Mrs. Yoris Ryerson of Oriole 
road.

Mrs. F. H. Chrysler, Ottawa, gave a 
luncheon at the Country Club in honor 
of her guest, Mies Edith Cros6.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Goulding and 
three children are spending the week in 
Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hamilton soenl 
a v. eel: at I’aim Reach. Florida, a nd are 
•pending this week at Havana, Cuba, v ______

Mrs. l'rleg Howland will be the hostess 
at the New Galleries of the Women's 
Art Association this afternoon.

The marriage took place in New York 
: on Feb. 3 of Mdlle. Lefant to Mr. L. 

Mourler. The couple left for a trip to 
Paris, France, and will return to Toronto 
in March.

The well-known piano manufactur
ers. familiarly styled "Ye Olde Firme” 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, have sent 
in their cheque for $100<J*as a contri
bution to the King Edward Memorial 
Fund for Consumptives. Two hundred 
dollars lias come from Hon. W. A. 
Charlton,. M.P., and a similar amount 
from Gale Manufacturing Company, 
Kent & Co. and Robert Davies.

At Saturday’s function in Convoca
tion Hall at 5 p.m. a certified state
ment of the amount received, with 
names of the donors, will be presented 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught Sir John Gibson, lieuten
ant-governor. will preside, and an In
vitation is extended to citizens general
ly to lie present. The occasion will be 
a memorable one in the social and 
philanthropic history of our countrv.

Warmth and StrengthI
Pa

on a cold day come from foods thatare easily 
digested and are rich in heat-making 
elements. For the outdoor man or the in- l 
door man, for children to study on, to grow 
on, to play on, there’s nothing so nourishing \ 
and satisfying as

ch*se*
Wit.

(Mr. William Croft left by the Maure
tania on Wednesday, Feb. 12, on a short 
trip to London, Berlin, Vienna and Paris 
and expects to return In four weeks’ 
time.

'
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Receptions Today.
Lady Clark. 28 Avenue road.
Mis. GeOrgv 1-Ices. St. George street. 
Mrs. J. J. Main. 4.0 Prince Arthur ave- Last Chance to Get Everybody’s 

Cyclopedia in Five Volumes 
For $1.98 and One Coupon.

Sernas-' SHREDDED
■WHEAT!

nuc.
Mrs. Gordon J. Brickev (nee McIntosh), 

32 Dupont street.
Mrs. Gordon Holland, post-nuptial, 452 

Roxton road.
Mrs. G. C. Leitch (nee Jeffers), 295 In

dian road, .4 to 6.30.
Mrs. W. Stuart Smith (nee Leitch), 

with Mrs. Raney, last time.
Mrs. Robert Carr Harris, at 7 Walmer 

road.
Mrs. Titus Robinson, Bedford road, for 

the last time.
Mrs. Charles Y. Farr, 38 Thorold ave

nue, for the last time.
Mrs. George Kerr, Madison avenue, will 

receive today and not again this season.
Mrs. T. J. Clark, 68 Walmer road.
Mrs. 1. J. Russell. 7 Dalton road. Her 

sister. Mrs. p*Foe, with her.
Mrs. J. Harry Proctor (Miss Pearl 

Roehmev) first time. Wednesday, Feb. 
19, 3 to 6 o’clock, at 258 Duffecin street, 
south of King. Miss Proctor of Rusholme 
road with her.

Safest for 
Food Utensils

NURSES GET DIPLOMAS.
i

NIAGARA. FALLS, Ont., Feb- 13.— 
(Special.)—Police Magistrate Alexan
der Fraser tonight presented diplomas 
to three graduates of the training 
school of the general hospital. The 
young women are the Misses Collins, 
Toronto; McLeod, Beamsville; Mean- 
nle, this city.

Tomorrow will be the last chance 
for the readers of The World to par
ticipate in the great book bargain in 
which Everybody’s Cyclopedia is giv
en for $1.98 and one coupon.

Coupons should be presented today. 
Don’t delay, as the çupply of these 
beautiful five-volume sets is now lim
ited.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia contains all 
the world's useful information, com
piled In such a manner that any sub
ject may be found In an instant with
out searching thru page after page of 
useless matter. It Is illustrated, as 
is no other similar reference work, 
with magnificent color plates and 
monotone engravings, as well as text 
Ulustrattons.

Don’t put it off until the offer Is 
withdrawn, but clip the cyclopedia 
coupon from another column of this 
issue and present It today with only 
$1.93 lor til) complete set of five vol
umes which regularly sell for $12.

Mail orders will be filled, as explain
ed elsewhere in. this issue, but must 
be posted not later than midnight to
morrow night.

PDean
Miss Clara Flavelle g^ve a girls’ lun

cheon this week.
Y

*An Attractive Chapeau It is better, than porridges for children | 
because they have to chew it. It is the best I 
'whole wheat bread,” bècause it contains 

all the rich body-building material in th#| 
whole wheat prepared in a digestible form. 
Delicious and nourishing when served with 
hot milk or canned fruits.

:

—is a pure, hygienic, cleanser 
entirely free horn acids, caustics 
and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch . 
is a mechanical cleanser. Its

i-y
»:m 4}

I IHVA'J >0RT line particles! quickly loosen and 
. remove all "grease and burn" 

without leaving a scratch 
on the surface. Use it .

o ,
mIBS

MADE IN CANADA-A CANADIAN FOOD 
FOR CANADIANS

Tke Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limit!
Niagara Falk, Oat

Office —
4M WeJlimgtom Street Cut

1

on the floors, wood
work and metal 

work all over 
the house.

m Dr. J. F. MACAULAY

I0PESbeneficial in convaleacezce from 
aer-re La Grippe cases. I consider 
it an excellent toolc trine, mud and
palatable/*

CURB ON FT. GARRY’S AMBITIONS
-m m IF THIS 18 YOUR BIRTHDAY WINNIPEG, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) 

—In a committee of the legislature 
this morning the bill promoted by -the 
new municipality of Fort Garry, which 
the City of Winnipeg claimed granted 
extraordinary powers, was amended to 
Hie satisfaction of the city, and

Wm Be careful of your health and con. 
aider time, spent out-of-doors, gained, 
instead of lost. Some trouble about 
money threatens you. Do not enter 
into lawsuits.

TV. os-1 bom to dp y w'V hovr- melati- 
< Vo'r- ’■«neFut fl'spfW’Uen* an 1 If. not 
■i;, -ned tiy i tv*?-<nines* and active 
g lay. will Jx-.comc the victims of hallu
cinations. On account of a tendency to 
weak- eyes, when young, they should 

This graceful liât is trimmed with a not be confined in school rooms or 
•wattling of fur and two soft «white compelled to study books too much, 
jplumeo make » -oitio finish, but should bs taught out*of.doors,

Ti
&

Vw: i Msny other
oses and
Full Directions n
on LargeSifter-can

■ Ifpf

WÊbm
■

con-
rent of Winnipeg must be obtained be- 

the municipality can build :• sfreo 
railway into thO_ city. The appoint
ment of a municipal commission with 
wide powers was

S
/J

■v 5ŒWÉÉ Se ?
t J taken out cf the
hands of the government and Invested 
In a vote of the ratepayers or the pro
vincial public utilities commissioner,ID*-•
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-ass1Kr^w£K£t
’ J. Belt A. Mc-

AMU8EMENT8brook, Newmarket. Pullet—F. Walee,
Milton ; R. H. Oroeby, Markham. Cock
erel—-F, Weans, Mill ton.

Buckeye»—W. P. Center, 75 MelvtHe 
avenue, Toronto, first prize for hell,
pullet and second.for cockerel, Oilbney, first for

Rhode Island .Red (single comb)—. and p-ulilelt. ___ _
Oeek—B. Wales,- MSton ; Aubrey Davis, Buff Leghorn — R- H. Orosby, F. 
Newmarket, second and third. Cockerel Wales. Hen—B. West, J. H. Elrtdige. 
«—O.* C.tCook & Son, Toronto! Aubrey, .Oookerol—J. H. Bliridge, B. West. Pul- 
Davls. \he litter also receiving both' let—-B. W«»t, J.
first and second prise» for hen and pul- Block Mipertm—^ock—-Ja* Square, 
■let ■ ‘ Hen,—GV a Cook * Son, 10 Norfolk

t;Mrd, also flrste nd second for pullet. Black Leghorn—R. H. Crceby, first
Hen—W. B. Richardson. Cock—Albert for cock and hen.____  ___
Knee show, Neiwmarket. Black Minorca (roes comb) E. Rose,

Dark Brahma—F. Wales, Milton, first ^I^hs^O^kerol-Retr. B. J. Mo
tor oock and hen. PuUet «^"d ^ckerel Kilttnlck. Pullet—R. H. Crosby, first 
—R. H. Crosby, Markham; F. Wole* /Ï ,™nd
Milton, second prise for pullet end cock. Wlhdit6 Minorca — Cockerel — R. H. rel, and R. H. Crosby. Markham, second w. K%bney. Hen—R. H.
for heh. Crosbv W N. QSbney.

Light Brahma—R. H. Crosby. Mark- Black Spanish — Cock —Hy. Trent, 
ham, first ipntse for hen, pullet and y Wale9. Cockerel—Rev. B. J. McKJt-
°MB^l*e-R. H Orosby, Markham, ^Cj' ^
first prise for cockerel and pullet. Brown Leghorn (single comb)—Cock

White Cochins—R. H. Croeby, Mark- —L. T. Leach A Son, Oha/s. Monder, 
ham, first prize far cockerel and pullet. Hen—L. T. Leach & Son, first and sec- 

Fatridge Cochin—Cock—F. Wales, R. onti for hen and cockerel. Pullet—L. T. 
H. Orosby. Hen—F. Wale», R. H. Gros- Leach A Son, Chas Monder, second and/ 
by. Pullet—F. Wales, C. H. Byam, third.
Maple. Cockered—F. Wales.

Black Langtshon—Cock»—F. Wale*, R.
H. Crosby. Hen—R. H. Crosby, F.
Wales. Oockéitel—F. Wales, second and) 
third. R. H. YCrosby. Pullet—R. H.
Crosby, F. Wales*

White Wyandot Lea — Cock — B. J. Pit Gam 
Haye*. CaivnlngrtdBL Bert” West, New- and oocke/rel. 
market. Hen—W. & Glhney, New- Black Red Game Bantam—Cock—G.
market, first, second end third. Cock- C. Cook A Son. Hen—G. C. Cook A Son, 
erel — W. D. Mon km an, J. S. Osborn, first, second and third. Cockerel—G. 
Walter Hughes. Pullet—Walter Hughes, Thompson. Pullet—G. C. Cook A Son, 
B. J. Hayes, L. T. Leadh A Son. first, second and third.

Silver Wyandotte—Cook—Tom WJr- Brown-Breasted- Game I
and second for pullet. Cook A Son, first for cock 
ales. first, second and third for cockerel.

Golden Duckwing Bantam — W. N, 
Glhney, for cockerel and pullet.

Pyle Game Bantam—G. C. Cook A 
Son, first tor cockerel and pullet 

Black Orchfo Bantam—W. P. Carter, 
first for cock, hen. cockerel and pullet.

White Cochin Bantam—Cock—A. F. 
A. Maicolmson, F. Wales Hen—iR. H. 
Crosby. Pullet—F. Wales.

Buff Cochin—Cock—R. H. Croeby. 
Hen—W. N. Gttmey, G. Thompoen.

Partridge Cochin—(Hen, oock and pul
let—F. Wales.

Black rose comb—Cockerel and pul
let—F. Wole*.

Golden Lebrlght—Cockerel, cock and 
hen—R. H. Crostoy.

Silver COmplne*-—W. J. HaR, first and 
second for cockerel and pullet.

Salmon Fare voile»—B. Rose, 
oock erel and hen.

White Fane-voiles—W. B. Richardson, 
first and second for cockered and pullet. 

Guinea Fowl (pair)—A. Trivett.

ty OHK COUNTY
SET’S FIRST POULTRY 
mON A GREAT SUCCESS

McDOUgal 1 A Son 
Breeding pen—W.
T>ouigail A Son. " ......... . „

• Black Turkey—Tom and hen—-A. Mc-
°<V^te%u?kêy—A. McDougal A Son, 

cond for Tom and hen.
A Son, 
goose. 
Monk-

...AND... ;■ 
SUBURBS

rMMB ■■■■■■■■tetel
StBrownVLeghorn1 (roes comb)—L H.

cook, hen. Cockerel
ALEXANDRA

■J OlflsY MAT, SAT., 50c to $2.00. #

MONTREAL Opera Co 
I TONIGHT |“L08ISÉ”
I I at 7.80 SHARP.

v.-v—-' first end. se____
Toullonse Geese—A. McDougal 

first and eeoond for gander and 
Indllan Runner Buckie—W. D.

m^nxStorà. _ 

Breeding pen* (English)-—Mrs. B. D. 
Graham, J. R. Y. Broughton, Geb. Denne.

American — W. N. Gibney, JE. J. 
Bayé®, W. B. HUnter. - 

1 Mediterranean—iR. Hughe*, firpt and 
second; L. T. Leach A Bon.

A sia too—W. N. Gibney.
Cross bred—W. H. Johns,- B. Owen»,

B. Morton.
Best breeding to the show — R. 

Hughes.
Best Rock—C. Cr Hinds.
Best Wyandotte—W. N. Gibney.
Best Leghorn-—F. Wale*.
Best Minorca—Jam. Sq-uirea.
Best Spanish—H. Trent.
Best Rh-ode Island Red—F. Wales.
Best Orpington—Mrs. B. D. Graham.

* Best game*—R. H. Crosby.
Best Bantam—W. P. Carter.
Beat Brahma—R. H. Crosby.
Beet Oo-ahin—F. Wales.
Beat Langelhan—F. Wales.

Pigeons.
Fan tall*—A F. A. Malted arson, Mrs. 

E. Denne.
Pouters—A. F. A. Malteottnwon. p 
Jacobins—A. F. A. MaJoolm-son. 
Carneaux—Alex Denne.
Barbe—Boni Powell.
Mondains—C. Dem-ne.
Tumblers—B. J. Hayes.
Show Homers—E. Powell.
A. O. V.—E. Powell.
Flying Homers—W. N. Gibney, J. S. 

Osborne, W. J. Broughton.
Bellin-g class — A. Trivett, first and 

second I
Best bird to -the Show—W. J. Bell. 
Beat canary—B. West: - 
Dressed chicken—W. J. Williams. 
Dressed fowl;—W. . J. WilLlam/s.
Light -egg*, best dozen—C. H. Dennis. 
Dark eggs-—-W. J. Wtlllams, Aubrey 

Davie.
Beet dozen egg* to size and untforni- 

ity—A. Davis 1

yi.

LINDSAY
— ACCOUNT —

“WINTER FAIR”
fSAT. MAT. (DOUBLE BILL), 1 P.M.

‘JONGLEUR do NOTRE DAME’
; Good Going Dally until Feb. 15th. 

Return Limit, Feb. IT.e. '
Conirad, Bidder, Hliberty, Stroeeco, God

dard,ti|red Birds in the First -SBow oY the North York 
r^j^ôaàiion — Interesting Lectures and Exhibitions 

Qjven—Complete List of Prize Winners.
r AROUND THE WORLD* “ cavalleria rusticana ”oron via

FerraMnÈ Ingram, Buck, Cbrtada, Mon- 
„ tela

IVb. m TRuVATORE ”
Bveraham, Claeseene, Cholaeul, Lent, 

Roast, Stroeaco, Cervl.
Nights—S3, $*, *1.6», *1, 75e, 50c. 

Except "Louise,” at 7.30, Tonight, all 
performances start at 8 sharp.

“EMPRESS OF ASIA” \
(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamship >. 

iprese of Asia will sail from Llver- 
June 18th. Particulars of this tripE pool

will be announced later.
Information from Canadian Pacific 

Agvnte or write M. G. MURPHY,
D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.

f annual vemtuna of holdi ng a 
qj pe-t stock *ow to New-1 

r the North To.r)c Poultry and 
Slhito'Ition was à great euc-

for cookairel. For pudlete—C. H. Ryan, 
Maple, first and second.

White Orping-ions — For cockerel— 
Mm E. D. Graham, Queonsv.ime; W. J. 
Ball, New market; Dr. Lockhart,
For pullete—Dr. Lockhard, King; 
Oro-sby, Markham; W. J. Halil, 
market.

Buff O-rpimarton—Oock—L. T. Leach 
& Son, Orillia; Mus. E. D. Graham, 
QuSeneViile. Cockerel — Mrs. B. D. 
Graham, Queenev-iUe, ftrat, second and 
third. For pullet*—Mrs. E. D. Gnahfum, 
Queetia-viUe, fl-nst. second and third.

Black Onpingtom—Hen—Rev. B. J. 
MoKlttrick, King; Alfred B. Wice, Bar
rie. For cocker ell—Re-v. E. J. M-oKlf- 
trick. Ki/ng.

Stiver Spangled Hamburg—F. WMei, 
Milt-on, first prize for cock and hem. 
For oockerbl—F. Wales, Milton ; R. H. 
Crosby. Mark-ham.

Stiver Pencilled—R. H. Croeby, Mark, 
ham, first prize for oock and -hem.

Block Hamburg — Cock — F. Wales, 
Milton; J. E. Holllngahead. Newmarket. 
For bien—J. B. H oiling ahead, New- 
market. ■ I
Newmarket, first and second; F. Wales; 
Mil-ton, first prize for cockerel and .pul-

All This week 
Matinee Tomorrow.PRINCESSmd tfae town -haU. to which this 

am held on Tuesday, Wednesday 
day, was a decidedly busy 
« «nd varied were the ex- 
rtnsr the keen Interest man.1- 

etteck of poul- 
were on exhibl-

Now-
,K"Return of the Triumphant Hero”R. H. Croeby. first foriat-grand-daueh M 

Preceding her 
I distributed slips 
->f a song of her 
le heroes of 1812 
t of Miss Tuoquâ 
[red Miss Merritt 
>ng. Mrs. Forsyth 
drew attention to 
shed telling that 
lit four winter 
now the site o£ ' 

i. and expressed, 
-ople of that town 
hlebrate the three 
•y of the event 
the conclusion of

Indian Gam 
oock, hen and pullet.

Red Pyle Game—Hen—F. Wales, R. 
H. Crosby. „ ■ „ „

Brown Red Game—Hen-—R. H. Cros
by, first, eecond and t-hird.

F. Welea first for oock

!.
1THE CHOCOLATE 

SOLDIER
I

LINDSAY
$2.05

s good 
jirds yi ! f Vt 800 b

z6àe attractions. RETURN 
Frem Toronto

tyifcPe sonne 
ducking con/teats and lectures, 
irk of Cains ville lectured on 
ay afternoon on the subject of 

y on the Fai-m," and on Wed- 
evening on the subject of “Fteul- 
un a Breeder’s Standpoint,”' The 
affair cflosed last night by a 
g)e entertainment to the town 
Mch was packed to the doors, 
following were the different

! ■

Next Week Z? tS&V
z Chartes Frohman presents ,

Good going afternoon trains Feb. 
IX; all trains Feb. 12, lî» 1*. H- 

Return 1-lmlt Feb. 17, 1913.
ACCOUNT

: Ï,
, Iatm—G. C. 

d hen, and JOHN MASONett, also first 
Cockerel—F. W

Golden Wyandotte — Cock — R. H. 
CroSby. Hen—W. J. Williams, first and 
sceo-nd; Isaac Lundy. Cockerel—A. B. 
Widdlfield. P.uliet—W.. J. WJtilamA 
fl-rat and eeoond.

Buff Wyandotbe—C. H. Byam, Maple, 
first a-nd second for oock, hem, cockerel 
and pullet.

Black Wyandotte—C. H. 3yam, finit 
and second for hem and cockerel.

Columbian Wyandotte—J. McCaffrey, 
first and second for pullet.

White Dorkings—R. H. Croeby, first 
for cock and hen.

Silver Grey Dorkings — Cook '— F. 
Wales, R. H. Orosby. Hen—R. H. Crosby, 
F. Wales. Pullet—-F. Wales.

Wlhilte Leghorn (single comb)—Oock 
—,F. Wales, J. H. Gibney. Hem — R. 
Hughes, F. Wales, M. a. Wald ruff. 
Cockerel—W. H. Gibney, R. Hughes, F. 
Welles. Pullet—R. Hughes, A. Trivett, 
R. Hughes.

White Leghorn (rose oomb)—Cock—

Lindsay Winter Fair
Leave Toronto 7.50 a.m., 5.00 ».*. 

■nd 7.05 p.
Tickets and full Information at 

City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets, Phone 
Mato 4200.

to Heniry Bérneteln's masterpiece,

“THE ATTACK”
Prizes Awarded;

»«pouth Rock (barred)—C. C. Hinds, 
E. J. Hayea, Canmdngton, end 

butt Raise, Newmarket, for cocks. For 
C. Hinds, Barrie; C. C. 

m3», Barrie; Walter Hughes, New- 
norket For hens—E. JT. Haye*, Can- 

iSgton; C C.. Hind*, Barrie; C C. 
gjadl Barrie; W. Wihyle, Newmarket 
PW Millets—E. J. Haylngton, Canning- 

*CT C. Hinds, Barrie; C. C. Hinds, 
Baarte: B.' W. Hunter, Newmarket 

Plymouth Rock (wihtlte)—A. F. A. 
gsle*nson, Barrie, for cock, first and 
ikqM. Per cockerel—J. H. Gibney, 
ewmarket; A. F. A. Malcolmso-n, 

. For hen—R. H. Orosby, Mark- 
lea; J. H. Gl-bney, Newmarket For 
piiUet#—A. F. A Maicolmson, Barrie; 
II. 0. Waldruff. first and second. 

Plymouth Rock (butte)—-R. H Orosby.

By the author of "The Thief.”.
For hen—J. B. Holtingahead,y

asi FAREWELL APPEARANCE!IE IN j.
let.

(Will never return'). The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way 1» the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

Bearded Golden Polish — Pullet — F. 
Wale* Mlilton. , , .WAS Rest display of eg»»—A. Davis. YSAYEBeet collection of stuffed hinds—W. 

N. Gibney,. G. w. Wilson.
Chiidts eketoh—G. Hunter.
Best 'exhibition of pheasants—J. R. 

Y. Broughton.
Largest exhibition by any one breed

er—F. Wales.
Best exhibit by any one breeder— 

W. N. Gibney..
Best exhibit by any one breeder—F. 

Wales.

White Crested Black Polish — F. 
Wales, M-iflton, first prize for oock and 
hen; R. H. Crort>y, Markham, second 
prize-*» hen; F. Wales, Milton, first 
prise for cockerel and»pullet.

Norn - Bearded Silver Polish—F. Wales, 
Milton, first prize for oock. (hen, oock- 
reJ and pullet.

Non-Beard ed Golden P-odish 
Wales, Milton, first prize tor cock, hen

ed7tfEFormer Ma 
ied, Aged *: tee;

)ne.
.ii

Canadian Norlhene 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

IS.—(Special.)— * 
i the same house 
rn‘81 years ago.

always lived, at 
rtg, one of the 
ly respected rest- 
n the person riwa 
eceaaed has been | 
everal years past, 1 
rather unexpect- :|

Mitchell was a T 
Guelph all this J 

id In many ways <9 
County of Well- :i 

;reat many offices I 
reeve and deputy j 
!ore Incorporation 1 
i mayor and was fl 
20 years, which S 
qulshed when he I 
irform the onerous 1 
li It He was then 1 
rt clerk and eerv- :fl 
'or a time.
98, and two bro- m

FT
first for

. The Greatest Vlo-Hnlst In the world. 
Angora—F. Wales [ POPULAR RECITAL PROGRAM.
Belgian hemes—Buck—C. Denne, R. I MASSEY HALL, WED., FEB. 16TH.

an d cOcke reL
Houdan — Cock — W. J. Ruehbrook, 

Newmarket; R. H. Orosby-, Markham. 
Hem—F. - Wades, Milton; W. J. Rush-

Scat Sale Next Monday EASTBOUND
Ëtprtm Nr Mslvern. Osh*w., BowmserlK PM 
Hope, CobwifE. Brighton, Trcntoe. Piéton. BeflgrfBk 
Deeerooto nd Naptnee, and lalrnnedUie Nalft

feesvtiHxi at Trent** for Outrai Oeiarte ly,i 
at Na*»»* for Bay of Ornai» By. poiata.

Café Porter Cara. Tor—te-Naaaaaa

9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Prices. 02, *1.50, <1.00, 75c. .
w f

ONLY ONE DAY MORE
[FIVE BIG VOLUMES

for $1.98

A; * DAILY MAIhj

LADIES-10!
NORTHBOUND 

Mill Albert. Pefferlaw, Bca 
8 a—0. Sudbury, Reel and

All » <*• Mia for Parry B—e4 —If. 
DWaf Cor Boni— eB

8.00 a.m.
6.15 p.m.

TtaMOBoti Cm. Ktaf eadToreeto. Mala 117»
1356 li—

“JOLLY PHILOTT
FOLLIES” ALICE LAZAR

1 Next Week—“THE DAZZLERS,” INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

1.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25cI Evening»,

‘iiH

25c, 50c. 75c. Week of Feb. 10.
Detective Keen, Raymond and Caver- 

ly; Mary Qulve and Paul McCarthy, 
Kaufman Troupe, Mme. Astana Hall 
Carils, Walter Rube Dickenson, Mar-, 
tliette and Sylvester, La Aren era and 
Victor, The Klnetograpih, Three Trnv- 
llta Bros. ________________v_______

COMPLETE SET
REGULARLY d» I O 
SELUNG AT 

$19.02 Saved on ThU Offer

ctrola Record».
—Ye Olde Fin 
Ltd., 193-196-1 
you can . 9 ecu

Victrola f

i
THROUGH

TRAINS2 2 r

GRAND MatfcJU4 25c & 50c
** Mr. Thomas >. TONIGHT

in BETWEEN MONTREAL ‘AND 
HALIFAX.•* i

OPERA SHEA
house Bteli;

The
Balls OCEAN

LIMITED
■V*®UOR DEAD.

Ind., Fe*.';
.uthor of “1 
l Flower,” "1 
on Hall” and other 
morning, after euf- j 
cancer of the liver. ’

56 years of age.Vj 
widow. Mr. Majord 
writing "Best Sell- J 
Jghthood’1 under a i 
tantaneous popu- ; 
Luthor’s discovery, 
la-wyer In Shelby- i

» ‘r ty, V .

COUPONS REDEEMED TODAY -

rr leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, RIv. du Loup, Catop- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and. the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

-. i
; :
i

(

li CHAMPAGNE GIRLS. 
v- Next Week—fit-r. of Stageland.^

;MARITIME
EXPRESS

j

MASSEY HALL | 2nd WEEK
Dally at 2.80 and 8,16 p.m.
Except Thursday, Feb. IS.

PAUL J. BAliiEY'l AFRICAN HUNT 
PRICES: ÂMîîSrU» !oc, 70^.

|Lsavee 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
cutI

agth i*
/a. Foetwr. Does—C. Denne, R. G. Foe-
t0Sllver grey—C. Denne, firet and eec

ond.

B
THE OITLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE 1•M»
’ i

and second; R. G. Foster. Does—G. 
Langley, R. G. Foster.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.ire easily 
making 
>r the in-1 
to grow : 

)urishing

HI ;»i ■For further Information 
eernlng Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to 8. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St* JE.,. King Ed
ward Hotel.

ooa-»» I •li i’-- -
edtf

1 Ward Seveni
usf '<4 CANADIAN PACIFIC1)

Mir. Charles Hudson delivered a moat 
interesting lecture on "Stogie Tax” to 

Avenue Methodist

I

ED EMPRESSESy< Park■ i the High
B church assembly rooms teat night. A
■ large number*of people Interested to.
■ ‘ the tax reform queetilcn attended and

were ooraadderabiy enlightened on the 
11 subject. The lecture was open to the

■ public, and was given under the aus- 
I pices of the CLeuse tor the Study of
■ I Social Problem». _ , _ ,

I Th ©employe® of the Gunn» Limited
■ staff held their annual skating party 
I to Ravina Rink last night, and a
■ number attended. A oanquet was
■ afterward in the Masonic Temple, end.
■ s^yeecheis were made by the heads of
■ the various departments. _
■ A meeting was held last night In the
■ Boyis” Clubrooms at St. John’® parish 

* B house for the reorganization of a troop
■ of Boy Scouts. About twenty-five boys
■ Will be enrolled at first.
H At the beginning of the winter seo- 

, ■ son the city built enclosures for two
■ tree rinks to Baird Park on Keele
■ street These are the only tree civic 
B ,rinks lp ward «even, yet they have not 
I yet been reodÿ for skating, altho all 
B other civic rink® have been used for 
B some week*. The skaters of the west 
B end, and
■ generally
■ lessnees of these rinks, out of which 
1 so much pleasure was anticipated at 
I the commencement of the season.

- !
; THE WORLD j

Æ m■; i AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Empress of Britain ...j 
Empress of Ireland . • •
Empress of Britain ....
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of. Ireland ....
Empress of Britain ....
Lake Manitoba .................
Empress of Ireland .. < ,
Empress of Britain ....
Lake Manitoba..................
Empress of Ireland ...
Empress of Britain .................. June 17

June 25
Empress of Ireland.....................June 37
L E. SUCKLING, Gen. A at. for On

tario, 18 King E.„ Toronto.

f Vi
Is now distributing the last of these useful 
five-volume sets that go to make up its big

...Feb. 31 
..Mar. 7 

.Mar. 21 
.. .Mar. 37 
..April 4 
..April 18 
.. April 3« 
...May 3 
...May 1# 
... May 26 
. ..Ma> 30

-B
I

BOOK BARGAIN- j
;e

i

There will not be another chance after tomorrow, for 

no mare of these sets can be had, and readers who do 
not get their sets today or tomorrow will miss the 
chance of a lifetime. Don’t delay ! Clip the cyclopedia 

from another page and get this useful and

children 
i the best 
contains 

al in the 
Die form, 
ved with

Labe Manl.oba

X5SÎTT

J’Ji
NOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEcoupon 

beautLul set TODAY.
5 t

itwiu-bofew eieamers. irum I2,6e| 
to 34,170 tons.

New Ysrk—Plymouth. Benlegae aa'd 
Bolter Jam.

New
especially the juveniles, feel 
disappointed over the use-IIV Potsdam ...........'.* .............. ...... .Feb. 11

New Amsterdam ..................................Feb. —*
Noordam ..................................................March 4
Ryndnm .................................................   .March it
Rotterdam ................ :.......................March 18
Potadam.................................................. March 23
New Amsterdam -............................... April l
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 ton» regia ter In course of con-, 
•uuetlon. - - „ -

i
OUT OF TOWN READERS may have 
the sets on the same terms as shown, 
in the coupon.

FOOD
r AUCTION SALE.

!1 Credit sale of twenty-eight (28) 
high-grade cows and springers, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19. This herd is a 
choice selection.

6612

if
y, Limit

PRESENT THIS COUPON AT 
«he Office c* THE WQRLJ>.„*0 Rtohmopd Btirart Wert. 
Toronto or St the Brajioh Office, IS Main Street! East, 
Hamilton» , . * ' ~£ » .

* _______ _ _____ . ____

B. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Passenger Agents, 

Css. one laide and Taruato Sta.

! W. A. Fuller,
Green River, OnLV I V lx.

9;® \ •4i f
! SALE OF STOCK AND 

IMPLEMENTS.
Saturday, Feb. 16. at Lot 7. Con. 8, 

Township of Whitchurch, auction sale 
tfl Clydesdale and roadster horses, 
grade Jersey and other cattle import
ed and home-bred Shropshire sheep, 
farm Implements and the property of 
Lemon Baker.
12 o’clock sharp. Stlversides A Hest
er, Auctioneers.

m GUNARDSTE AMSHIP* .S' __ I a8mm B■ a

) i L I

_ TJ,COUPON ON PAGEJ_______ J

cu..

.New hcrk. itHfcvinortu, >’•*
Liverpool.

New Yorkf Medsierrauean. Adriatic.
Portland, Montreal, London.

A. 9. WEBSTER * CO., Gen. Agents. 
King and Yonge Street* ed
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OUR GUARANTEE
W positively guarantee to 

“refund the amount paid by 
any reader who finds after 
receiving Everybody’» Cyclo
pedia that -ft- 1* not entirely 
satisfactory and as repre-

THE WORLD

CLIP THE COUPON
ON PAGE 1

And secure the 5-Volume 
Set Tpday at this office.
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/COMPLETE library of pUnoforti 
VJ ers’ music for sale cheap to < 
estate; to. K. F. Wilks, U Btoei

ART.

YYLD MANURE and loam for lasr 
Vf gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis

— Cards, Envelope! 
Statements, Etc. _

-DRINTXNG -
ir Billheads, 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundas.

ed-7

f).AS ENGINE for sale, 6 b. 
v-i worked a few months. L< 
Victoria street. *

TTIGHEST cash prices paid for 
AIL liand bicycles. Blcydlo Mun 
Spadlna avenue.

SALESMEN WANTED-No 
required. Earn while 

Write (or call) for Uet ot pc 
paying *1000 to $5000 a 
National Salesmen’s Tr

open, 
dress
exdation. Dept. 20b, F., Kent. 
Toronto. Branches everywhei 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9.

V*7ANTED—A live real estate7! 
T ' man with a good force of sa 
to place a few hundred lots tie 
growing town, among outside ml 
big commission allowed. Box 46,

:
AGENTS WANTED.

A 1BRIGHT representative In 
ft town In Canada and States, 
have a flrst-dlass proposition U 
money-maker. None but well-n 
people need apply. Write for pe 
to Mgr., 401 King East, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Painting.
Toronto.

O-l PER'ACRE, up—New Ontario farms; 
36JL no Settlement duties; perfect title; 
buy now and make money. Box L

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
eTpASSENdE^rlhlrtyhorse-power au- 
O tomobile. complete, new; Just tried 
out; $1876. Also fifty horse-powerroad
ster, the only one of Its design In Toron
to; $2400. Would accept 2nd mortgages 

Write Alex.or equity In houses. 
P. O. Box 3, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS;

"DAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corper 
i* Bloor and Bathurst. Speelallsts in 
Western Canada Investments, ed

rxTM. POSTLETHWA1TE, Room 445, 
W Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate. ed

TO RENT.

ZXFFICE and basement, with fine ship- 
Vf ping facilities; centrally located; good 
opportunity 
World Office.

for quick action. Box 63.
edit!

LEGAL CARDS.

{XURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

riHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lums- 
den Building, corner Adelaide and 

Yonge streets.

T'RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
Ucttor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctoria-st. 

Private funds to loan. Phone Ma In 2044.

T> YCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
Ati Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

J

VX7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dle- 
W trict Fruit and Grain Farms. U In 
need of anything 1» this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gayman & Co., Real Estate,.

and Financial Brokers, No.
Catharines, Ont. edInsurance 

Queen street, ot.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. VESSELS.

FLi»Jen cTvr Pa&’er**' QUeen We8t,’ T>REDGK’ tU8r and 8CO*8nr(°dze 
------ . J-arxer. ed XJ «rose ont nertnersmp. OreeW

Canuck," built a l Midland Mlfc.
.1. Jariulti," uv leti » i»' » - j

----------- - — ___ 20 unu lb; rcouut ;it Midland winds »1
f^EORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Arctiit„of All white oak. Two uump hcowü.
VT Temple Building,Toronto Main 460»’ at Anulanu 1910. Plant van be M
------------------------------------ _ ed at Trenton, Out. Apply Jno. *

T sell, 307 Logan avenue, Toronto. g

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE^___ '

ARCHITECTS.

MEDICAL.
I----------- —------------- ----- .---—— - _

«a
SHEPHERD. Specialist/ 18 Gldu- M®- your*car’ overhauled *

^MTeLuSMTngsM
ho,da Myi toTp” £bUlty’ heme°drr* KSlSUr^meriSS Sto®*

1081-5 Dundas street. Phone 
2461."I )K. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dts- 

, eases; pay when cured; consultation 
Iree\ si uoeen east. cd-7

mEDUCATIONAL
X'.E’tV scientific method of curing all 

acute and chronic diseases by the 
oxygenopathy process Write for lllui

=3 latlon; come individually.
, Dominion Business CouN| 
and College. J. V* Mltepi

nET the CATALfOGUE ol 
vjr SCHOOL, Toronto. &

MA8SAGE. logue.
JJJ? Principal.

Dovercourt, Toronto. "

4729.

DENTISTRY. __________
f»t!X1.ÈH,rï^th"«Xtmctton f'LARKB’S *BORTT|AN
1 ,,r 2È- iu,,Le arcet m Kj Tcroh 1»,: ftlfcncc lnst,:U»|ÿ

AÔiOïiio. • ec!" ‘ Part’s
— -------- -= —r..-r—■ —-- 'for bOOlUet

__________ SIGNS.

Teteeto, ----------- -------------..... o&tl

DANCING ACADEMY.. 
DIVERDALE PRIVATE JjJ**1
Jt* Academy, 131 Breadv?6W' , 
nukUoa write S^ T. Smith. M

m

resasïffl fe“: s^sn,v,esiari

expertUgHeadCoff“ê,BRoC"ya1îfBankBBund- tiAFE, cash registers and coun 
Ing. 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham- ~ big sacrifice. T artners qu 
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Wûminea Van- Box World Olficc, 
couver. Washington. ~ ' ' ' —ed

u.___ XX7B ARB discontinuing
YV seamless rugs and deanPATENTS•-* — -■ ........... . . ..... x _ at cost. Come and get one. iw

rjERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Reglater- B4 Welllngton We8t’ MalrfyL-
§onto. PaŒ‘Tr8adB1 iîarlt^DeK ARTICLES WANTED. _

.Pxr^eitiVTOet2r 0NuniocateX,ebought^and1*1 Id-

_________ * land & Co.
let.

LIVE BIRDS.

C"SZT%^s‘T°^- ■’» «af

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

LsTORAGE. moving and nocking of 
furniture and pianos. Baggage 

transferred. Telephone McMillan eT Co 
Parkdaie.________________ lî5tf- "

parties weis due largely to the explan
ations given by the American lnde- 
pendent producers regarding the sup
plies available In the United States.

MRS. JOSEPH MARTIN DEAD.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—A private cable 
message today announces the death In 
London this morning of the wife ot 
Hon. Joseph Martin, M.P.

■ Ur-v ag hem at Richmond. Oct., 70 
veiue a^o, the second daughter cf the 
late Hugh Reilly. The deceased lady 
was twice married, her first husband 
being the late George W. Baton ot 
Richmond. She wedded Mr. Mvtip In

t

SECURITIES, LIMITED
202 KENT BUILDING.
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands, ed

Mels 6571

REDMOND * BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

BUSINESS CARDS
----------------------------------------------------------------—_
"DOCKS audited, accounts adjusted and 
XJ balance sheets prepared by expert 
accountants. Time or contract. Terms, 
Apply Box 62, World. __________ 4667

ROOFING.
I------ -------- .
ÇJLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Q Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
' A RTHUR FISHER, Carpe 
A. and Office Fittings. 114 
Telephone.

nter. Store 
Church St.

ed-7
■piCHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
It tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St ed-7

HOUSE MOVING.
flrOUSE^5oVING™and^ralsing^ona 
II Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

J.

HERBALISTS.
■1

A LVEP.'S Tape Worm Remedy cures 
JrV tape worm In three hours. Sent 
by mall on receipt of price, two dollars. 
169 Bay St.. Toronto,________________ ed7tf

iÜlLDERS-"MATERIAL.
*—--------------------------- 1——■— --------------
T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224- 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

FARMS FOR SALE.
Pi

F. J. Watson & Co.’s List.
J. WATSON & CO., 127 Bay Street.F.

pr ACRES—Near city and car lines, splen- 
v did poultry place.

07 ACRES—Within 4 miles ot city. Good 
O i buildings, orchard. Buyer can dou
ble his money In a year.
onn ACRES—Yonge street farm; good 

buildings. Would make a splen
did subdivision Into acreage. ,
—jL
CJEE our large list of properties 
io Toronto. Office open Friday 
Saturdayc evenings.____________________

near
and

•J. WATSON & CO., 127 Bay Street.F.
TN the County of York. Township of 
1 Vaughan, lot 1, 9th cc"0®”1?,?’ 
barn, silo, good residence, windmill, water 
in stable, 3 miles from Voodbrldge, 1% 
miles to school, 17 miles ,ro™ ‘-,tyU??8. 
session M>ril 1st. Apply Geo. "W ray, 
Humber P.O. ea<
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HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
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Rye,
Seed

Alslke 
Alslke 

6, Alslke 
Red cl 

1, btiel 
Tlroot 
.Tlmot 

Hey ar

-Straw
V^traw
Vegetat

Potat'
Apple
Apple
Cab
Beets 

. Carro 
Tumi 

• Parse 
Dairy I 
- Butte
FcX

: "Turk» 
" Ghlek 

.. Ducki 
Fowl, 

„ Geese
Fresh I

Beef,
Beef,5*®fBeef,
Beef,
Mut
Veal,
Dres
Lam

FAR

gay. Ntel
Butter]
Butter]
Batter]
Butter,
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FLORISTS.

VAT ANTED—Experienced ste 
» * man to run 2000 lb. ate 
None but experienced man 
Apply Plant National Steel C 
Hamilton.

ivlsl

led
nd tou

XTtTANTED—As companion, n 
VY woman , cultured and 
references required. Answer 
114 Jameson avenue, South Pa

V\7ANTEi>—High-class travi.. 
J» man for law publishing I 
Toronto street.

luth .
nlFEMALE HELP WANTED.

'T ABIES WANTED — Steady, a 
time at home, to apply patter 

dozen upwards paid; work gum 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge 
Arcade, Room 36. “Don't write"

■hi —
16" Li'
r on

■ h
SITUATIONS WAN

I-
WheatZ3 ARDENER wants work. ( 

y-* ed). No objection to cai 
horses. Homewood, 23 Blyth’ 
North Toronto.

- :
lenl

—--------------
TVfAN—Sober and industrious, 
l’-*- work caring for horses or ct 
,lng to England. Experienced. 
World Office. . J

WANTED
its

SALESMEN
'ERI"PVERYBODY

XJ have the best floor and 
sweeper on earth; we want live ! 
every township In Canada; wrt 
for terms. Dustless Brush tiû„ 
borne street, Toronto.

MUST S

» in

r to

^ —Seam presser.

MAPLEHURST
5HTUATED ON

JgDGE baster. -Srjg

^RUSHER.
EOLINTON AVE.

West of Dufferln Street.
CJT. CLAIR avenue cars will be In opera- 
k3 tion shortly and will mean great en
hancement of values Id this vicinity.

JjlIRST-CLASS overpresser on y*

XX7M. H. LEI8HMAN & CO 
VV Adelaide West.

mHB PROPERTY Is nicely situated and —----- ——--------—------ ----- -^=e
-1. Is being put on the market at prices I3ARN $10 weekly addressing n 
and terms within reach of all. -*-* at home. Bunch of cards i

4 tlculars, 10c. Harold MacDanald, 
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich?JJOMEBUILDERS’ opportunity.

A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe 
»Y-I machine operators, Jones 1 
son operators, milling machine n 
ternal grinders, surface grinder

fWïï?E SiSSSa*experience of Egllnton avenue during the 
next three years.

JNVESTORS' opportunity.

Co., Limited, West Toronto,. Ont
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CANADA IN NEED 
OF THIRD PARTY

Winnipeg Clergyman Says 
Politics Have Sunk to 

Lowest Depths.

SASKATOON, Saslt., Feb. 1^.—Rev. 
Dr. Bland ot Winnipeg, formerly of 
Kingston, Perth, Cornwall and Smith's 
Falls, speaking at a meeting of the 
grain growers, said Canada was less 
pervaded by discontent than any other 
country, and no other country has so 
high an average of prosperity and con
tentment .

Of the politics of the country, he 
said:

"Politics seem to me to have sunk 
to the lowest depths to which .politics 
can sink, and before we can be a na
tion we must stand tor something, and 
have we anything to stand for that no 
otfeer nation has? You never can get 
the right men Into politics, nor the 
rascally men out of politics, until we 
have a third and new party inspired 
by a new Ideal of national life like that 
new Progressive party In the United 
States. The day will come when poli
tics will be a holy thing In Canada, 
when a multitude of men will rise, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
drive those human Jackals, those hy
enas, into the depths when they came.”

GERMANY WILL HAVE 
PETROLEUM MONOPOLY

BERLIN, Feb. 13.—The government's 
“petroleum monopoly” bill 
vlved today by the committee of the 
Imperial parliament, which reversed 
its action of Jan. 30, when it killed the 
first and vital paragraph of the mea
sure containing the clause;

“The importation and the prepara
tion of mineral oils for burning in 
lamps (Illuminating oils), as well as 
the wholesale trade In these oils, be
long exclusively to the German Gov
ernment, as far as regards the Interior 
of Germany."

Only the Clericals and Poles persist
ed in their opposition to the 
The change of opinion of the other

was re

measure.

Shock Upset 
The Nerves

This letter from Mrs. Tweedle Is In
teresting because It shows how 
ous trouble develops gradually from 
such derangements as stomach trouble, 
until prostration and locomotor atax
ia or paralysis render the victim help
less.

nerv-

It is even more important because 
It teiia how the writer was cured by 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the greatest 
of nerve restoratives.

Mrs. T. F. Tweedle, Brighton, Ont, 
writes: “For years I was troubled 
with the stomach, and have always 
been of a nervous temperament. The 
death of my husband was a great 
■shock to me, and a tew months later 
I was prostrated by nervous trouble. 
Locomotor ataxia developed la ter,, and 
I was In a bad condition.

"I took treatment from, different
«dors, but did not gain until I be-
it’lL.'b" v.3a i l TT. Nerve
i o V.'he » 1 hid vs: 1 five boxes 1 

. so fully restored that I was Ilk" a
different person. I am sure that the 
Nerve Food is a good medicine and 
have told many people about the re
markable way in which It has restored

■

t i
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PROPERTY WANTED. CJTOP HERE! Regular lnoom 
kJ spare time; no oanvajmin. 
envelope to Northcote Bros, 
Notre Dame, Montreal.

rt/ESTERN property wanted—What 
» 7 have you got worth the money? G. 

A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex, tf

Lve.
■res

;a!

»<■ I.» month-

JCE CREAM maker wanted for the wl 
— must be experienced to «213

TNVESTIGATE at once, M we have only Work. Good salary and empio 
J- a limited number of lots and at the round. References must be i 
above prices will not last long. or application will not be .

Ply Western Ice Cream
Km ■HMttleeéeËE--------------

rpERMS $1 per
STt&

pRICES from $14 to $26 per foot.

ent
Co.,BENTLEYa

T ITHOGRAFHJC proves
once, must be first-class 

able of doing best olor woi 
man preferred. Apply stone I King West, Toronto. ** .

16-22 Victoria Street 
Phone Main 5257 ■<>:

r
TTOR SALE—Buffalo vacant property, ENGINEERING *—
X/ in blocks or acreage, at prices that traction, gasoline, marine, ioc 
wiU insure very large prof its. F. J. Bar- automobile. Engineering taught mn. 16QUPearifstreeC Buffalo, M.Y^_edf

«NAP-100 acres ot land for $600; lots ed, Dept. T.W., Toronto, Can^ 
® of small timber; 68 miles north of ,-EN WANTJ5D to work - 
Toronto. Write Box 47, World. ed7 1YL ho Esplanade East
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SKYLINE LIEF TRIFLING
CAUSES GREAT UNEASINESS

;

’
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i Real Estate Market Is Seriously Unsettled — Agents Fear 
That Normal Construction Activity Will Be Given a Set- 
Back—Transactions Are Being Held Up—Keen Feeling 
Is Given Expression.

41
8
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' ïi
we ' hoped was to be a year of great 
improvement of central property.”

Cannot Restrain Owners.
O. A. Hill, of A. G. Strattay, Limit-- 

ed, who Is connected with a great many 
downtown properties, says that, while 
many of the central owners feel un
settled, there Is a general attitude that 
If It should become necessary It could 
be clearly shown that the city has no 
right to restrain downtown holders 
from doing what they like with the 
land that they had paid high figures for

"And besides," he went on, “how 
does the city expect these downtown 
holders to pay high taxes If they can
not erect buildings to earn them. The 
city Itself ha» recognized that the 
corner ot King and/ Yonge streets is 
better situated for high buildings 
than Is Y'onge street five blocks north 
of King or two blocks south by making 
the assessments In the very heart of 
the city double the assessment of office 
structure sites elsewhere.

"And again, think of the inconven
ience and e xpense that prospective 
builders of tall structures are put to 
simply because the council Is unable to 
make up Its mind on a question for 
which there can in justice to owners 
and to the city Itself be but one ans
wer. They have to delay making con
tracts for material and for construc
tion, and at this time of the year three 
weeks’ delay mlght easily set a large 
project back that many months.”

Trifling With Question.
“The city Is trifling with a matter of 

the utmost importance. To limit pri
vate enterprises to suit the whims of a 
few people, who have property south of 
the skyscraper zone seems to me to be 
playing too free with the progress of 
this city,” says E. A. English, of Eng- 
llshr’e, Limited.

Real estate men who ere Interested 
In central property • and who know 
from long study exactly , the conditions 
prevailing downtown In the «relation of 
present values and tall buildings with 
traffic conditions are decidedly out-

■

IFl

E»

;
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spoken against the attempt to set the 
height ot buildings at an unnatural 
limit

Men who have be normal progress 
of the city at heart, knowing that 
upon Its continuance depends their 
own welfare sa well as that ot the pro
perty owners, declare that If the city 
council trifles with the skyline ques
tion any longer that the real estate 
market in Toronto will receive a dis
tinct setback. Most of them can see 
no justice in setting a limit on private 
enterprise, and all of them decry what 
they fear is going to seriously hinder 
building activity.

“The .city is assessing property in 
the heart of the city on a skyscraping 
basis and cannot in justice deprive the 
owners o ftheir right to recive an in
come from this land commensurate 
with the high assessments," says W. 
S. Dinnlok, president ot the Dovercourt 
Land Company.

Not a Ten-Storey City.
"Besides, the city’s settled policy, as 

shown in the C.P.R. Building, of al
lowing structures of more than ten- 
storeys has helped determine the exist
ing values. But Toronto Is too large 
to talk of a ten-storey limit This is a 
half million city. The demand for of
fice space in thé financial -section 
will not allow of any such legislation. 
An unnatural restriction now would 

. stunt the, normal development of the 
city.

“To say that a ten-storey restriction 
would spread the large buildings over 
a greater area is but trading on the 
presumption that all owners are eager 
to build and only want a little coax
ing. Would that it were so. The ten- 
storey buildings will be put up wher
ever a revenue Is obtainable and the 
owner is not just content with little 
buildings as many downtown owners 
are. The eighteen and twenty-storey 
buildings will only be erected on loca
tions that ensure a fair return. Traf
fic conditions are the big factors with 
skyscrapers.”
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Toronto Not a Village.
"This talk that this city is only large 

enough for ten-storey buildings of a" 
town lik
town that could have people so small 
in their attitude. This is a city ot ai
me it a half million population, a 
metropolitan city, a city where heavy 
traffic at the heart of things has occa
sioned a great need of office apace, 
with the consequent increasing of the 
land values. The prices are natural 
and they are recognized b ythe city's 
own assessment department, as the 
tax bills show. The banks and other 
financial institutions, by putting up 
their own buildings, have helped de
crease the amount of land available for 
office structures. Land In the financial 
district of Toronto is- not for ten- 
storey buildings; Its too valuable. 
It’s too late now to disorganize the real 
estate values of central Toronto and 
disturb, probably with disastrous re
sults. the footing of downtown pro
perty by setting on It a restriction 
that would be out of place even in a

thousand

jj
■

why, I can’t think of aIf
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ill RADIAL UNE GETS 
CHARTER RENEWED

Real Estate Unsettled.
“And do you find that central real 

estate Is in an uneasy state because ot 
the doubt that exists over building 
limitations?" asked The World.

“I hesitate to admit it," replied Mr. 
Dltinlck. “But it is quite true that the 

possibility of the earning capacity 
of central property being suddenly cut 
down is having a very disquieting ef
fect and is not conducive to activity in 
downtown real estate.

"It does seem a pity that building 
construction may receive a sharp set
back at the very beginning of what

;
R

if

Niagara and Toronto Railway 
to Be Completed in Two 

Years.

■
I I> II

growing city at fifty 
people."

Ill

QUARTE OF MILE 
ON BELT UNE SOLD

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.)— 
A bill granting a two-year extension 
of time for the completion ot the lines 
of the Niagara, SL Catharines and To
ronto Railway Co. was passed by the 
committee today after assurance had 
been given by Chairman Lancaster 
that the company was going ahead 
with construction as rapidly as possi
ble. The lines authorized are from 
Port Colborne to Fort Erie and Niag
ara Falls and thence thru Welland, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton to Toron
to.

"Under the prevailing tight money 
conditions we have bitten oft as much 
as we can chew,” said Gerard Ruel, 
K.C., counsel for the Canadian Nor
thern, In explaining before the com
mittee why the company was applying 
for time extension on à number of its 
charters for branch linos In the west. 
The committee granted the extensions.

The company, said -Mr. Ruel, had 
now 2000 miles of railway under con
struction and had finished 1075 miles 
last year.

BOARD OF TRADE 
FOR SKYSCRAPES

I !

I i
#

Long Strip Taken Up by In
vestors—Trackage Very- 

Active.

Council Favors a Height Limit 
of Two Hundred and 

Fifty Feet.
I

- ! :r

I
By a vote -that was not exactly un

animous, the council ot the board of 
trade yesterday passed a 
declaring that It favored a 
height limit of 250 feet. Ttieineetlng 
lasted only 45 minutes, but nearly all 
the members expressed opinions on 
the suSject. The resolution makes it 
quite clear that in the event ot any 
bylaw being passed the height of 250 
feet should not be exceeded by the ex
ercise "of any discretionary power 
vested In the city council.

The following gentlemen were duly 
elected members of the board:

K. C. Balfour, Keith, Balfour & Co., 
city; W. H. Gagen, W. G. Patrick Co., 
city; T. Hawgood. B. O. T. Manufac
turing Co., Limited, city; R. H. Hazel
wood, Hazelwood Bros., Clifford, Ont.; 
Paul Jarvis, Can. Industrial Bond Cor
poration. city; B. h. Meyers, Pctevboro 
Cereal Co., Limited, Pcterboro, Ont.; 
P. Morris. Morris & Van Dusen, city; 
D. B. Shautz, Berlin, Ont.

A year or so ago the old belt line, 
after twenty-five years of Idleness, 
was ilutloir» almost hidden in a growth ot 
weeds. Today, the 'Grand Trunk is 
l eady to operate a freight service as-* 
good as any given to other parts of 
the city, and frontage along it is be
ing snapped up at a great rate.

Yesterday over sixteen hundred feet 
in one strip, lying midway between 
Bathurst and Dufferln streets, was sold 
en bloc to a group of 
prices ranging around $23. 
the frontage from Yonge street to 
Dufferln is now in the hands of invest
ors or industrial owners. The 1617 feet 
sold, and which brought about $36,000, 
vas part of the Elmwood subdivision 
1 hat is being handled by Oliver, Reid 
C <"o. In the last three weeks half of 
this property has been sold.
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11
vestors at 
a foot. AllI .

« CAGED IN ELEVATOR 
WHILE FIRE RAGED

t
r

1 -

Man Rescued After Trying Ordeal 
—Loss Fifty Thousand 

Dollars.
MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) 

—Spreading with great rapidity thru 
the factory of the Canadian Rubber 
Co. today, a fire did damage to the ex
tent of $60,000 and endangered the 
lives of two employes. One man, Jas. 
Saunders, was burned about the legs 
and arms, while R. Kennedy was caged 
in the elevator, which stuck between 
two floors, and was secured by several 
companions, who went back for him 
with a ladder.

An auto fire truck collided with a 
street car on the way to the blaze and 
a fight threatened to break out be
tween the firemen and the car crew, 
until the former decided that after 
they had put out the fire was the time 
to quarrel.

LORD HADDO ABSOLVED.
Had No Connection With Disappear

ance of Crown Jewels.
LONDON. Feb. 13.—(Can. Pre2s.)— 

Lord Haddo. the son and heir ot the 
Bar! of Aberdeen, lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, was publicly absolved today 
from any association with the disap
pearance of the crown jewels from 
Dublin Castle in the summer ot 1907.

Augustine Blrrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, in reiterating In the house 
ot commons today the statement that 
nothing had been discovered to ex
plain the mystery of the theft or to 
justify the arrest and prosecution of 
anyone, went on to say:

"The story that anyone Is being 
shielded la a He, and I am sorrv it lvie 
'• '*’!’• H>ly revived in connection with

The -in,vm- 
of his name Is » particular;-- 

cruel outrage, for he was not lu. Ire
land tor months before or after the 
robbery. He had no connection with 
the office of arms, and w*» only In 

Abut office «we la bis uttff

! 8

4|‘

BIG FACTORY ON 
EAST GERARD ST.

■
. Bari Caused Open SoreIII m I

?

i ?i :i
‘ 1! Zsm-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure.

Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut, 
or some similar mishap, sets up a 
more permanent Injury, in the form of 
an open, discharging sore. In such 
cases Zani-Bull will be found of un- 
e-qualcd value.

! h A site on the north side of Gerrard 
street, four blocks east of Main street, 
iil-ist Toronto.' has been purchased by 

i large American Industrial corpora- 
t uu. Tanner & Gates, who sold them 
i lie property, understand that a fac- 
;ory to employ 500 hands is to be es
tablished. They will not as yet dis
close the identity of their clients, who 
i*ro thought to be manufacturers of 
■ectrical machinery.
■ The site has 672 feet along Gerrard 
"street, with the same frontage on the 
York yards of the G. T. R., and with a 
depth of 170 feet. There are siding fa
cilities on the property, which was 
sold by H. H. Williams at about $50 a 
foot.

I' I
HT Mr. J. Nixon of 901 William 

nue, Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C. 
P. R. shops, had his foot badly burned 
by some molten meta) falling upon It 
He says: “The burn was a very bad 
one, and after the first tew days It 
left an open sore, which showed mark
ed signs of blood poisoning. It dis
charged freely and caused me terrible 
agony. For three weeks I

a ve-

t 'ill!

. . suffered
acutely and could get no ease. At last 
I obtained a preparation from the doc
tor, which seemed to stop the dis
charging and made me quite hopeful, 
but finally the wound became as had 
aa ever.

(

! Me .I
--

ANOTHER PROPERTY 
ON BLOOR W. SOLD

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk. and from the first application the 
balm gave me relief. The inflamma
tion was thoroughly checked, and the 
poisonous matter cleared away in a 
very short time after beginning with 
Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and in 
lees than two weeks the wound wee 
thoroughly cured."

i

*
/

J, Percy Webster ot Oakwood, Ont, 
has purchased thru Tanner A Oates, 

88 feet at 180 West Bloor street 
The land is vacant; the vendor was 
Edmund Taylor, builder.

The price was said to be $360 a foot.
John Davis’ property at the north- 

• 'r.t corner of Yonge street and Dav>- 
- c.i--•<* has net been sold its r<s- 

T‘t owner i* understood, to 
i - nskitig $3ti0 h. foot.

Mrs. Wilfred Tomlinson has sold 
her property north ot the ooruor lot at 
the northwest comer of Roselawn and 
Tenge streets at $140 a toot The »«- 

T>crty was 80 feet by 14L

the
One ot the main lessons of this case 

lies right here—try Zam-Buk first for 
any injury, sore, skin disease or 
wound. Don’t spend money and waste 

"time !n experiments. Zam-Buk is 
p-t.iatiy good for p’le*. blood poisoning, 
f rz-ring wounds, chap:, i-.hi 
children's eruptions, scalp sores, vE.fi- 
eose uioers, chilblains, He. All drug
gists and stores at 60c box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co„ Toronto, for price, 

wanted «gainst 
and Inferior i

Î ♦ ! • .in u • ol Lrnl Haddo,
\

111 Vi

You are 
■etttutw

-harmful sub- 
preparation*

x’

«-J- Ml* r*m
(

A modern andoomplmtmly •quipped mal Batata Ottioa, ttamlgnad andplannad far tha eon- 
vahtanea ot our clionta and looatad In tha hoart at tha bumlnoao amotion 

of tho otty, corner Rfohmond and Vlotorla.

Robins United Moves to New Building
6

<5?

flSO i

For the comfort and convenience of Real Estate Investors who

GO TO ROBINS LIMITED
for advice in Real Estate matters, we have endeavored to erect a building that will provide 
all facilities for the transaction of business with us, and at the same time establish offices and 
equipment that will be worthy of the largest Real Estate Corporation in Canada.

Open Evenings This Week<•
With ths Intention of meeting and showing our clients the new premises we are remaining open during 
the evenings of this week. You are welcome at any time either during office hours or In the evenings 
until 9 o'clock.

.NEW ADDRESS
Richmond and Victoria /

$

i

a

I
Adelaide 3200NEW

TELEPHONE 
The Largest Real Estate Corporation in Canada 
Owning and Occupying Our Own Building.
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z IHomeBank'Cuum

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOÜNiS

j

PRICE Cliï 
HT SELLS OFF

ESTATE NOTICES ESTATE NOTICES. *
A IUNION STOCK YARDS IN TNS SURSISE 6SUST OR ONTARIO 

HIGH COURT BIVMION
NOTIC 2 OF SALE

1Pursuant to The Religious IiurtStB* 
ttone Act, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Saturday, the let 
day of March, 1918, at the hour of 18 
o’clock noon, at 87 King Street Beet, la 
the aty of Toronto, by C. M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the lands and prem
ises situate In the City of Toronto, be- 
in,? composed of the south half of lot 
No. 18, according to registered plan 
18A, and being known as street No. 68 
Chestnut Street, on which there Is said 
to be a frame building.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, 11800 to be paid by the 
assumption of a first mortgage upon 
the property, and the balance within 
thirty days from the time of sale.

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to 

WATSON. SMOKE 
SMITH,

20 King Street East, Tuis-nto, Solici
tors for the Vendors. 8688

Dated at Toronto, 6th February, 181*.

; IJUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
CONTRIBUTORIES, SHAREHOLD
ERS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
CROWN CHARTERED GOLD MIN
ING COMPANY 
LAKE, LIMITED.

IN THE MATTER OF THE CROWN 
Chartered Geld Mining Company of 
Porcupine Lake, Limited, and in the 
Matter ef the Winding-Up Act, Chap
ter 144, of the Revised 
Canada, and Amending Acta

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up Order In 
the matter of the above Company, dated 
the 14th day of January, 191». the un
dersigned will on Tuesday, the 36th day 
of February, 1918, at 4 o’clock lit the 
afternoon, at his office, In the Home 
Life Building, Victoria street, in the 
City of Toronto, appoint a permanent 
Liquidator of the above Company, and 
let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
February, 1913.

I
LIMITEDtM

irpreeaer'on ONTARIOTORONTO:t Is Glutted With Flour
Present—Corn Also 

Lower.

OF PORCUPINE
Many accounts are opened with the Banks by persons who wish 
to set aside small amounts, from time to time, in a savings 
account, to make payment on a mortgage, life insurance 
premium, or meet some similar obligation. These short titne 
savings accounts are readily acceptable by the Home Bank and 
full compound interest is allowed on the round period that the 
money remains with the bank.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR 1
«

addressing nont
iCM£n£SSd.*?
iaplds, Mich. 7|

>—-Lathe hands, i 
atora, Jones aln 
ng machine ntw 
irface grinder, 
■and Johnson « 
tins men. high 
tor Russell Moto 
Toronto. Ont

;BEEF, FEEBEB E DM GUTTLEI r>-
IISP*iV

! rVri
Statutes of

r, OO Feb. 13.—Cute Ini the price 
,r actéd as the last straw today 
saklng the cost of wheat The 
tho steady at the close, ranged 

■to to 114 c lower. Corn finished 
?'l%c'off. oats cheaper %c to 

provisions less expensive by

Jng pf the overloaded conditions 
KBur trade formed the principal 
of a drop of 414c in No. % red 
st Toledo. For a similar reason 
-beat elsewhere headed down 
altho not to such a decided ex- 
Pbe mills were said to have been 
r out flour at practically their 
parity, but had failed to find 
of late. Offerings 30o to 60c a 
under public quotations, It was 
d, were the rule. Wheat here 
from the start and closed at 
the lowest figures of the day. 
liai rains thruout India and big 
ete from Argentina with mill l 
r and liberal primary arrivals 
U. 8. all had bearish effect.

Weakness in Corn.
■ifbetanding generous 
is at the seaboard, corn turned 
chiefly because of big receipts, 
lna crop estimates were enlarg- 
rrfnewed attention was given to 
imeetlc shortage of cattle and

8 King Street Went.
78 Church Street.
Ce», queen West and Bathnret Streets. 

Cor. queer Beet and Ontario Streets.

Seven Offices 
in Toronto A, CHISHOLM *240 Broadview Ave* Cor. Wilton Ave.

1888 Dnndas Street. ■J § 1 1
nment avants ra 
.00 month. Wn 
alia institute. Eggs, new-laid ................... 0 37

Eggs, cold storage, do*,.
Uheeee, new, lb......... .. V 14
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 13 V4
Honeycombs, dozen ...... 2 76

dllng. 8.lid; good ordinary, 8.0»d; ordi
nary, S,88d. -, , DIRECT CONNECTION WITH AU RAILROADSr.r. IN THE MATTEL OF THE ESTATE 

ef John J. Callow, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

t0 20 15*1
tig

f wanted for the i Irienced in whol,
pud employment 
T’uet be satiafac 

pt be entertained
-ream Co.. Bran^
1_________ 61866

I cjlor work. v^fS 
py btone. Limited^

k', marine, foromjÜf?" 
king tauflitb—Uvi
ingineer’e Cerl 
|dence College.
-onto, Canada.*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Duluth Grain Market
DULUTH, Feb. IS.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern. S6%o; No. 3 
de., 88%c; No. 1 northern to arrive, 6514c; 
Montana No. 3 hard, 86lie; July, 8814c 
asked; May 8T%e.

s» s;
City at Toronto, widow, who died on o-r 
about the 23rd day at December, 1912, 
are required on or before the lit day of 
March next to send to the undersigned 
solicitors proof of their claims, duly 
verified, after which date reference will 
be had only to such claims as the ad
ministrator has received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of 
February, 1913.

JACKBS » JACKBS,
28 Toronto street. Toronto, Solicitons 

tar Patrick Joseph Sheehan, Admin
istrator. 655

All i„ Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co,, 15 Blast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins. Raw Fur». Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.__
No. 1 inspected steers

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, that all creditors having claims 
against the above John J. Callow, who 
died on the 17th day of November, 1911, 
are hereby required to send the same, 
duly verified by declaration, to the un
dersigned on or befqre the 1st day of 
March. 1918, after which date the ad
ministratrix of the said estate will dis
tribute the said estate among the partie» 
entitled thereto, without regard to claim» 
of which she shall not then have notloe.

Dated this 30th day of January, 1918. 
RICHARD HONEYFORD,
606 Kent Building, Toronto.

Administratrix.

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
™PACKEBS—

Liverpool Markets,
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 13.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 7s 9d: No. 2 
Manitoba. 7s 6lid; No. 3 Manitoba, Te 
4d; futures, weak; March, 7s %d; Mai’, 
Te 2%d; July. 78 2%d.

Com—Spot easy; new, 4s 10%d; old, 
6s: American mixed, via Galveston, 5e 7d: 
future, weak; March (L* Flatta), Be 4%d; 
March, (American mixed), 4s 8%d.

Flour—Winter patenta 29s 6d.
Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

16m to £6 13s.

and cows .............. .50 13%to*....
No. 3 inspected steers

and cows ........... ...............  o 18% ....
No. 3 Inspected steers

and cows ........ :........... .. o im ....
export City hides, flat .....................  0 13(4 ....

Country hides, cured............0 11
Country hides, green..,.
Calfskins, per lb............
Lambskins .......................
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horaehldes, No. 1...........
Tallow, No..I, per lb...

:i

TORONTO, CANADA :0 10 %...» I
■ SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.0 14 Solicitor for . >* \ i So I.... 1 10 65

- work on ice. 
East. To be sold by public auction, all the 

Interests of the defendant, Harriet 8. 
Johnston, one of the defendants in and 
to Lot No. 2 on the east side of Cowan 
avenue, In the City of Toronto, Plan 
1056. and known as 87 Cowan avenue, 
under a writ of fieri facias to me di
rected, between H. M. Bell, plaintiff, 
and Harriet 8. Johnston .and Chartes T. 
Johnston, defendants.

On, the premises is a brick dwelling 
house and appurtenances.

On Saturday, the 15th day ef March. 
AD. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
City Sheriff’s Office, In the Court House, 
in the City at Toronto.

FRED MOW AT,
Sheriff dt the City of Toronto.

Sheriff’s Office, Toronto, December 
10th, 1913. 6655

0 37AppIy
!i 0 0614 û 00%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

I

Poultry
Butter

Winnipeg Grain Market
WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.—Wheat prices 

were decidedly weak here, which was at
tributed to weather conditions In the U.
8. being favorable and expected heavy 
world’s shipments. Opening prices were 
unchanged to %o kiwer and gradually 
weakened, altho trading In options was 
fairly active early. The close was lie 
tower.

Cash demand was slow and offerings 
Oats and flax were quiet and 

easier.
Three hundred care in sight for hi epee- 

tton.
Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 

8314c; No. 3 do., 8014c; No. 3 do., 771»c;
No. 4, 7214c; No. 5, 67%c; No. 6, 62o; 
feed, 5314c; No. 1 tough. 7614c; No. 2 do., 
7814c; No. 3 do.. 7014c; No. 4 do., 6614c; J 
No. 6 do.. 6114c: No. € tough, 5«%c; L: 
feed, tough, 47c; No. 1 red winter, 8414c;
No. 2 do., 8114c; No 3 do.. 7814c; No. 4 —

western, 8314c; j 
1 feed, 31c; No.

I
Sophia Louis, Beard. Deceased.

IBeef Mguiar income' 
canvassing. gi 
icote Bros.. 9

era of oats were unusually &g- 
ve. There was a prospect that 
leservee, March 1, would make a 
kable showing against the bulls, 
visions suffered a -sharp setback 
isedueace of large sales by longs 
r holdings of pork, lard and ribs 
led simultaneously Into the pit 
ound no adequate support

Vealeat

1812, and all others having olaime 
a-gainst, or entitled to eh are in, 
eetate, are hereby notified 
post, prepaid or otherwise «deliver to 
the und-eralgned (admits!stratus’) cm or 
before the 6th day of March, 1912, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
5th day of March, 1913, the assets of 
the sold Intestate will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims, or inter
ests of which the administrator shall 
then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.
LIMITED,

32 King Street Bast, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

KAPPBLE & KAPPBLE.
Toronto, Ont., Its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of 

February. 1913. - 1I6S

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
fellows :

Ontario oats—No. 2. 38c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 C.W.. 41o; No. 
3 C.W., 3914c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. I, 95o to 86c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9514c; 
Nt>. 2 northern, 93c, track, lake ports; 
feed wheat, 6614c, lake ports. ..... . .

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 16.80, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 84.60, in cotton W 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

Rye—No. 2, 60o (o 66c, per bushel, out
side. nominal.

fenced steam has 
poo lb. «team han 
ced man needs 
hi Steel Car Co., Mutton Egga VtoCheesePork- uscarce.

price#In panion, mlddle-ai 
ared and scholai 
| Answer by let 

. South Parkdale.

g Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at nortrawest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
Week Tear 

Tester, ago. 'ago. And All Packing House Productstiass traveling sale 
publishing house. ; 98 16 74

.. 442 280 SOI THE UNITED ZIONISTS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

• es • •
6166 41

.. 477 247

. European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed 14d to %d 

lower on wheat, and %d to %d lower on 
“Berlin wheat closed %c lower 

pest lc higher, Antwerp unchanger 
«_ higher.-*

595LP- WANTED.
~ I ... F aATM MARKET 

A LUTE BRISKER
p — Steady, or 

to apply pattern! 
Id; work guarani 
be. Call Yonge SI 
“Don’t write.”

do., 7514c.
Oats—No. 2 Canadian 

No. 3 do., 30c; extra No.
1 feed, 80c; No. 2 feed, 37c.

Barley—No. 2, 4714c; No. 4. 4514c: 
Jected, 40c; feed, 39c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 51.1414; No. 2 Ç. 
W.. 31.1114; No. 3 C.W., 97c.

- JOSHUA INGHAM
■Wholesale and Bétail Butcher*
■ Stalls 4, 5, 47, till. 7H, »T, _ 
. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET |
1 Phone Main «12. 35tf I

NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDERS' MEET
INGS.

Take notice that a Special General 
ng of the United Zionists of Tor

onto, Limited, will be held at the Zion
ist Institute, In the Citÿ of Toronto, 
on Wednesday, February 36th, 1913, at 
8 o’clock' p.tn. sharp.

RUSI.XBSS..

afSi*SgSSSEISSjBB'E'jLS'IJ;:
^soNhrhandUng ^r^oton^enghr”#: ^‘tra^ctloTa'1 of whatevV^u" There will ^ off^d for sale by 

lrfUklng machine and general farming; of the yoe,r<i oi Directors, whether car- public auction by Messrs. C. M. Hen- 
graduate of Dairy School prefsrred; good rled out by -bylaw or resolution, since derson * Co.. Auctioneers, at their 
wages: special arrangement with man the 26th September, 1907, when the esdesrooma, 87-89 East King Street, 
with wife and family who will undertake I company was Incorporated. Toronto, ion Saturday, the 22nd day of
to do the milking. Apply by mall, giving The consideration, and. If deemed ad- February, 1918, at 11 o’clock In the 
experience and references, to Box 466. visable, the passing of a new bylaw forenoon, premises known as No. 139

8311 superseding Bylaw No. 1 of the Cam- Bloor Street, Toronto, having a
pany, which new bylaw contains the frontage of 57 feet 2 Inches, more or LIVE STOCK FO R SALE. regulations and rules of the Company jet^ ®n the south side of Bloor Street.

-—■—---------- --—.— -----------------—■—11 concerning the general management of hv „ g—th of 134 feet mere or less.SHORTHORN BULLS for sale—Choicest the Company and the powers of the Dl- fne east side of Jarvis Sreet.
© breeding, heavy milking strain; rectors, a draft of the said new bylaw °'V"e ".V *rlrnUes wl l bT offered 
females bought on order. Prices right, having been approved of by the Dhrec- =P reserve bid and to th»
Stewart Graham, Lindsay, Ont. 26 | tors. fxlsri^v tenant

The acceptance of the resignation of i?.™* ‘ . K T»n oèr 
all the Directors of the Company to be «.a s"»32!îiP«ef

lbs., at 48.35; 4, 1167 lbe., at 86.39; 14, I presented to the meeting and to take a “*FOS,u Sc,,,
966 lbs., at 86.16; 2, 1240 lbe., at «4.76: effect after February 26th, IMS, and the f?!,enA?-h^®r
2. 1156 lbe., at 86.66; 1, 916 lbs., at 86.50. nomination and election of now Dfrec- purchaser to slgn^ a con tract sgree- 

Cowe—3, 1206 lbs,, at 56.16: 4. 1666 lbe., tors and Officers of the company In lnS complete said sale In acoord- 
64 60 * 2 1176 ihs at 84 so• i 1020 lb# I their stfead. . ance herewith, and pay the remainderKM' 1 1110 lbs. at’ll ' 1 1 20 b And all such-ether butine* of a •»«- of the purehase money on the 16th

Bulls—1 ' logo lbs 'at SB 60• 1 1280 lbs ciol or general nature as ’may bo day Of March, 1913.«t noTt 11*0 at :Li®*n 1280 lb ‘ brought before the meeting, and which Further conditions of sale will be
tïmU_i imiiI" at le ME*, e 1 m it,. the shareholders may ee entpewered by made known at the time of sale or

at^T-r"4, 100 lbB” “ *9’26’ *• 130 lbs- law to deal with. upon’application to the Venders’ Soilct-
160 Ik. .t «*• a 12ft ik. .t Dated, at Toronto this 13tto day of tore. TSheep—26. 156 lbs., at 36, 2, 120 lbe., at February, 1913. . Dated this 23rd day of January. 1»M.

»°’„ « . .... , , . . v BARNET STONE, LAWRENCE A DUNBAR.
A. B. Quinn sold 12 carloads of stock President 60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors

during the week: Best butchers, $6 to SAMUEL KRONICK. for the Vendors. 6555
86.76; good butchers, 36,50 to 56; medium | Treasurer.
butchers. 15 to 86.40; common butchers, Witness: KiT.TE.
84.60 to 85; best cows. 84.86 to $6.28; good LOUIS M. SINGER. — V.
ccws, 84.40 to 84.76; medium cows. $4 to ■■ . ; ; va'jarm.vati.. j Brettle. Lste ef the
$4.36; common cows. $8 to $3.76; bulls, C*‘F °* Teronte, Deceased.
84.76 to 85.26; cannera, $2.25 to $2.76; —, g A .HcK „
feeders. $6 to 36.60; stockera, 84.60 to 35; N<>t K®.%.h
milkers, 345 to 366; lambs, $9 to 39.60;
sheep, 35 to 38: calves, $7 to 89.60: hogs. ' J
18 60 to $8 90 fob* S# to 2R fed and I who died o<n or about tne jrfl day oiwatered, and $9 50 off c^r# I SYNOPSIS GF DOMINION LAND December, 1912, at Toronto, to the

J. B. Shields ft Son sold 15 carloads REGULATIONS nnît ^"r^naîd or® to
this week:’ Butchers' cattle, $6 to $6.90; SNY person who Is the sole head at a ,b^J?®Tl:_ÇS®PinVi’rrf?ürU^K«S«in*rfi?
cows, $8.60 to $6.66; bulls, $4 to $5.65; A family, or any male over 18 years H1® ,ÎJ"p£k1m"SL♦H^^iAmliî’lîtrirort«rmilkers and springers, at $60 to $73; old, may homestead a quarter section K,*?*r2L.®fb f# ^dpi.
calves, $5 to $9.60; sheep, $6 to $6; lambs, of available Dominion land In Marti- til®
$9 to $9.50; hogs, $9.15 to $9.25, fed and toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The S^^Vucufars Tn MuXi IhSr
watered. applicant must appear In person at the Mm»®rU,c7lars*n.£ S nf î*2tï

Representative Purchases. Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency **•£“*• ef th« seruri®
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 160 for the district. Entry by proxy may rfiftifem 2 th e rt*

cattle as follows: Steers and heifers at be made at any agency, on certain con- uef- “ that after the 8th
$6 to $6.60; common to fair, $5 to $6.90; ditluns by father, mother, son, daugh- And take ncticr mat alter tim itn
choice cows, $6 to $6.60; medium to good ter, brother or sister of Intending M proceed to d^-
cows, $4.36 to 34.76; cutters, $3.25 to $3.75: homesteader. trfh£t2 the aMets of tSe ^to deceased
canners, $2.60 to $3; good heavy bulls, Duties—Six months’ residence upon Yl^1® Hj® perrons entitled th^to
$4.76 to $6.26: medium bulls, $4.25 to $4.76; and cultivation of the land to each of regvd^^nly to the claims of
common light bulls, $3.76 to $4; M, sheep W*e PW". homos eader may llve ^h*hre®^fadu °^n ‘have hZd ^tlce'
and tombs sheep ewes, $6.50to $6; rams, within nine miles of his homestead on Bnd that the said Henry Egbert Beat-
$4.60 to $6; culls sheep, $4; tombs, $9 to a farm of at least 80 acres solely ,, ,,, not be Uabl, ((>r y, ,ald aM0t.
89.25; 10 calves at $4 to 810 per cwt. owned and occupied by Mm or by his “® part thwoof to any person of

Alexander Levack bou^t for Gunns J father mother, eon. daughter, brother w„^e5 he ehall not then have
Limited, 286 cattle on Wednesday and I or sister. _ received notice
Thursday: Butchers, $6.86 to $6.86; cows | In certain districts a homesteader In Dated at Toronto the 8th day of 
at $4.90 to $6.76; bulls, $4.76 to $6.76; 60 I good standing may pre-dmpt a quarter- February l913 '
sheep at $6.76 to $6; 100 tombs at $9 to section alongside bis homestead. Price FRANK 8. MEARN8,
$9 60; 40 calves at $9 to $10. *3lJitLPer t5r®’ .. .. . 60 Victoria Street, Toronto, So Bettor

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris Duties—Must reside upon the home- tw tb# gal|d jjenry Egbert
Abatotlr Co., U6 cattle: Steers and heir- stead or pre-emption six months In
ere at $6.90 to $6.76; cows at $a.5o to each »C six years from-date of home-
$5.26; bulls at $4.60 to $6.70. stead . entry (including the time re-

E. Puddy bought 400 hogs at $9.15 to quired to earn homestead patent) and
$9.26; 40 lambs at $9.60 per cwt.; 10 calves cultiva.e fifty acres extra, 
h A homesteader who nas exhausted his

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased „ .. .
homestead to certain districts. Price . Notice Is hereby 
$3.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside the Statute of On ta

5T’Rowntree bought 40 tombs at $9 to 1*1* months „. each of three years, cul- Î1?V,'£!5
•<i ça „„„ „_f#. . m avise». „* «s _a_ I tivat© «.ci*©* and erect • houftfi 6Lga,iHBt tne MtaA€ ox tne said w mam^ J Zo worth $300.00 * George Manwaring of the City of Ter-

r,h LÎL‘°J!11,lh? n^WvC'’.rinn« W. W. CORY, onto, In the County of York, Machinist,
ly all of which were bought on Wedncs-1 Minister of the Interim deceased, who died on or about the 27th

n- . . «y x__ * u7-? tTrua^ihÎhhot October, A.D. 1012, are required
Market Nates. . ,J^,n,*?lîl,î,r,z^niPU^it0aKl<>n-1.?# on or before the 20th day of Febre-

Dunp ft Levack Douent on order, 16 this advertisement wlU not be paid ary, 191j, u, Mnd by ppBt, prepaid, or
carloads of butchers cattle, 350 all told, | for. 26686.______________________________sd to deitver to Walter Manwaring ot
forJ. Watson of Raymond, Alberta. -------------------------------------------------------------------  the City of Toronto, Administrator ot

Drovers and commission dealers were . - — rvnnCBD nt the said estate, or his solicitors hers-

«rssïï ..TK Üï trout creek wreck ,r*»:Æ
rtitirsday evening. I —— claims to be duly ver fled;

With light receipts this week, cattle NORTH BAY, Feb. 1».—(Can. Press.) And further take notice that after
were seUing lower than a week ago. The Cobalt express, No. 47. from To- the said 20th day cf February, 1913. 
fa,b<?^it tbf,re next week rente this morning, on the CL T. R.. the Administrator will proceed to die
it looks like lower prices. was wrecked near Trout Creek by a ’-rihute the assets of the deceased ■

. .. - , , broken rail among the parties entitled thereto,
Auction Sale. Fortunately the accident hannened havln» regard only for the claims of

The annual auction sa.e of Clydesdales Fortunately the accident happened wblch he ,hall then bave nolle?, and
and Percherons, imported and Canadian at a level spot, for the cars piled up the said Administrator will not be ' M 
bred, will take place at the Union Horse I and turned over. The North Bay Pull- liable to any person or persons of 
Exchange, Union block Yards, on Tues- man was almost upside down with the whose olanm or claims notice shall nit 
day and Wednesday, Feb. 26, and 26, 1913.1 trucks on top of the cars. The accl- have been received by him prior to 
beme of the best imported and Canadian dent happened about 6 o’clock, and such distribution.

““*• 1 “» no ?n.“i.. «rtoo.lï 'KS.X ■|ï'.MÏS„ï.ï£Sa

injured. Administrator.
Vincent McCabe, formerly of Toron- Dated at Toronto this 24th day ot

January, A.D. 1913. JZ5.ft.l4

•a re-
Meetl

S WANTED Peas—No. 2, $146 to $1.20, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, noml-

Primaries.
Whsat-its work. ( Experleno 

’tlon to care taking a 
i, 23 Blythwood res® Yester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

1.369,000 728,000
764,000 387,000

........3,296,000 1,489,000 1,460.000
ts .. .1,902,000 1,035,000 945,000

........1,336,000 663,000 632,000
te ...1,016,000 620,000 619,000

Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Steady, But

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE£1 Receipts ..... 
■ Bornent# ... 
-■1 -Cern—

HELP WANTED.664,000
275,000

nal.
MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—Cables on Mani

toba wheat and cats came weaker today 
at a decline of Sd to 414d owing to tree 
ofierings at 
shipments.
was a good enquiry for all grades for 
both nearby and future shipment, but as 
the prices bid were out of line to most 
cases no sales were reported. The local 
trade in coarse 
corr. is weaker
of car lots of No; 3 new crop yellow at 
68c. Malting barley la also weak and 3c 
lowèr' on account of the Increased offer
ings of poor quality, 
bushels was made-at 73c 
time between now and the first of May. 
Local demand for flpur 1» fair, but the ex
port trade Is quiet. Demand for mlllfeed 
la improving. Butter is quiet and steady. 
Cheese firm with some business doing 
over the cable. Exports for. the week 
were 9926 boxes, a» against 2180 a year 
ego Eggs steady under a fair demand. 
Hogs strong and tending upwards.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, 6114=- 
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, «led to 

tie; do.. No. 8, 4018c to 41c; extra No. 
1 feed, 41c to 41Ho; No. 2 local white. 

Prev. jjc; No. 3 local white. 37c; No. 4 total
WBs5i^^-Manltoba feed, 6Jo to Me. 

malting, 78c to 76c.
Buckwheat—No. 3, 65c to 67c.
Flour—Manltooa, spring wneat patenta 

firsts. 15 40; seconda 84.80; strong bak
ers'. 64.70; winter patents, choice, 28.25; 
straight rollers, 84.86 to $4.9u; straight 
rollers, bags, $2.26 to $3.30.

Rolled oats—Barreto, $4.60; bags, 98
34% ,bMin?eed—Bran, $20; short*, 3*2; enld- 

34 34 «4% dlings. $27; mouHIto, 930 to 338.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, $13.80 to 

$14.

Barley—For malting, 66c to 60c (4T»lb. 
test); for feed, 46o to 80c, outside, noml-industrious, deal 

>r horses or v&ttto: 
Experienced. Box Firm.nal.

cargoes and larger Argentine 
At the above reduction there

54 Com—Na 3 yellow, 67c, track, To
ronto, all-rail shipment,

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, 3*1.60; Ontario bran, $19 
to $20, to bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, 
track, Toronto.

N WANTED. Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 75 cars, 729 cattle, 2516 hogs, 
182 Sheep, 82 calves, and 28 horses.

The cattle trade was fairly strong at 
Wednesday’s quotations, quality consider-

IUST SWEEP — 
at floor and cm 
ive want live agent) 
Canada; write to 

ss Brush Co., 29 (

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 13.—The market 

opened lower as a result of the easl- 
ness to Winnipeg yesterday, continued 
pressure of cargoes, which are offered 

- rlanr - w l%d to 3d decline, and a continuation Of 
VTED —No cxoertBncs 1 yesterdays realizing. Actual clearances 
arn while you learn f* from Argentine this week have been 11b- 

Ust of positions ndw f erel and the condition In India has im- 
fo $5000 a year. Ad- J proved as a’result of the recent rain, 

teamen’s Traintag: AS- I Following, the opening and durtog the 
J8. F., Kent Building. I remainder of the morning the market 
-6 everywhere.« Oku I was dull1 and slightly steadier aa a result 
to 9. ifrOB.-. ) offiiorts profit taking.

Unopened unchanged to 
i yesterday on the larger 
mean offerings, but later the de- 
I was checked by more enquiry for 
irican parcels on the decline,

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET

Haileybury.
grains Is dull American 
and lc lower, with sales ed.

Choice butchers, $6.4» to $6.75; loads of 
good. $6.86 to $6.26; medium, $6.40 to $5.70; 
common, $4.60 to $5.26; cows, $8-60 to 
$6.26; and a few extra quality cows, $6.5» 
to $6.76; bulls, $3.76 to 86.26; with a few
extra quality at$5.69to^ir..

Stockers, 700 to 760 lbs.. $4.75 to $$; 
feeders, 800 to 960 lbs. each, were quoted 
at $6.16 to $6.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Prices for milkers and springers were 

unchanged, ranging from $46 to $66 for 
the bulk and a very few reaching 170 to

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $*.36 
to $4.06, seaboard.

Toronto Sugar
Sugars are quoted In 1 

per cwt. as follows :
Extra granulated, St Lawrence, 

do. tdo. Redpath’s . — 
do. do. Acadia ...

Imperial, granulated .
No. 1 yellow ............... ...................... .. ■»

In barrels, Sc per cwt. more; car lets, 
6c less.

to. riS-

Market.
Toronto, In bags.

A sale of 10,000 
for delivery any

cent, to be 
the time of

4
t

14 d lower 
Plate ande real estate firm, .or I 

food force of satoRjMBK 
undred lots in a ffcit I 
ong outside lnvestortl* 
owed. Box 49*

at rat

■f JChicago Markets.
J. P.- Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report' the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Ctoee Close.

’ 23466 376.
Veal Calves.

There was a lot of poor quality calves 
and few good to choice. Prices ranged 
all the way from $4 to $10 per cwt 

Sheep and Lamb*.
Sheep, ewes, 86.60 to $6; rams, 86.26; 

lambs, $8.60 to 18.66.
Hogs.

The market for hogs was strong at 
$0.26 fed and watered, and 88.90 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
Corbett ft Hall eold .on Wednesday 

and Thursday 7 carload# of stock: Butch
ers' steers and hellers, at $6.26 to $6.60; 
cows, $4 to $6.36; bulls at $4 to $6.60; 
milkers and springers at $40 to $70 each; 

Cheese—Finest westerns, lie; finest calves, $6 to $9.26 per cwt; sheep, $4 to 
eastern». 12%c to X2%C. $6.60; tombs, $8.60 to $9.60; hogs at $9.10

Butter—Choicest creamery, *8%o to *8e; to $9.26 fed and watered, 
seconds. 24c to *6c. C. Zeagman ft Bons sold $0 carloads.

Egrs—Fresh. 36c to 87c; selected, 23< Butchers, 88 to 86.80; oows, 82.75 to 86.75; 
to 26c; No. 1 stock, 210 to *8c; No. * feeders, 16.26 to $6.76; bulls, $3.76 to $6.2»; 
stock, 16c to 16c. light eastern cattle, $4 to $6; rough

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, <0e to calves, $3 to 84.60; veal calves, $8.50 to 
7114c. $10; sheep, $6 to $6; tombs, $8 to $9.6o;

Dressed hog»—Abattoir killed, $13,68 to hogs. *9.26 fed and watered.
$13.76; country, $12.36 to $13.25, May bee & Wilson sold on Wednesday

park—Heavy Canada short cut mess, and Thursday 12 carloads of live stock: 
barrels. 86 to 46 pteçee, $28.60; Canada Butchers, $6.26 to $6.76; cows, $3.76 to 
short cut backs, barrels. 46 to 65 pieces $5.16; bulls, $4 to $5.40; 16 tombs at $9.26 
137.60. per cwt.; 1 ram at 36.26 per cwt.; 2 calves

Lar*—Compound,, tierces, 876 lbs.. $».»6 at $0.60 and 810 per cwt.; 300 hogs at 
wood pails. 20 lbs., nst. 89.76; pure,tierces $#.26 fed and watered, and $8.90 f.o.b. care. 
376 lba. *14.50; pure, wood pulls, 20 lbs. This firm also bought and shipped 6 car- 
net. $16. loads of cattle on order.

Dunn ft Levack sold:
Minneapolis Grain Market Butcher»—2, 1190 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 1010

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 13.—Cloee—Wheat ib8., at $6.40; 2. 850 lbs., at $6.30; 4, 1020 
—May, 86%c; July, 88%c; Sept., 8814c to |be., at $6.16; 9. 970 lbs., at $6; 3, 1020 lbs., 
88%c; No. 1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, at $6; 2, 910 lbs., at $6.86; 4, 940 lbs., at
$5%C to 86%c; No. 2 do., 83%c to 84c. $5.86; 6, 860 lba, at $5.60; 7. 820 lbs., at

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 44%c4o 44%c. $5.40; 7, 700 lbs., at $5.25; 3, 660 lba, at
Oats-rNo. 3 white, 31c to 8114c. $4.90; 3, 900 lbe., at $4.85; 2, 920 lb»., at
Rye—No. 2, 6614c to 6814c. $4.86; 2, 870 lba, at *4.60.
Bra.1)—419.60. Butcher cows—2, 1110 lbs., at $6; 3, 1070
Flour—First patents, $4.30 to $4.65; ibs., at 88; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6; 2. 1160 lbs.,

$4.15 to $4.50; first clears, at $6; 2, 1080 lbs., at $4.86; 8, 1060 lbs., at
clears, $2.30 to $4.86; 2, 1180 lbe., at *4.88; 3, 1000 ibs., 

at $4.76; 2. 1180 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 1030 lbs.,
at $4.60; 2. 920 lbs., at $4.26; 12, 970 lbs.,
at $4; 9, 1020 lbs., at $3.86; 4, 900 lbs., at

WANTED. celpts of farm produce were 800 
els of grain, 80 loads of hay and one 
of straw.rCsentattive In » 

.da and titales.
proposition 

ne but well-t 
Write for pi 

Sast, Toronto.

Wheat—ne hundred bushels sold at 93% 83% 92%
91% 90%

and É 93%May
July 31%y—T-Jo hundred bushels sold at

-Thirty loads of hay sold at $1* 
$16 per ton, according to quality, 

riitraw—One load sold at $16 per ton.

>9RWheat, new, bushel 
û Wheat, goose, bushel.... 0 94 
v fcirley, bushel .

Fess, busnel ..
Oats, bushel -----...
Buckwneat, bushel 
Rve, bushel .......

Alalke, No. 1, bush.... $11 50 to $13 50 
Alsike, No. 2, bush.
Alstke, No. 3, bush....
Red clover. Ontario seed,

' 4, bushel........................; 7 00 9 00
»------ -- Timothy, No. 1. bush.. 1 90 * 25

ssJarisriS*^«f»*“ 1W
—— -j 4 • Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00

E—Twenty thonesad Straw, loose, ton---------- 10 00
66 York street. Vegetabli

-------------‘PotatOe
ters and counters.

Partners quarre«e-

$1%
90 90 89% 90%Sept. ...

Corn—
May .... 63 
July
Sept ... 64 

Oats—
May .... 34% 94% 34% 84% 34%
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ...19.97 49.97 19.50 19.60 19.97
July ...19.92 19.96 19.60 19.66 19.37

Ribs—
May ...10.66 10.65 10.40 10.40 10.65
July ...10.60 10.62 10.42 10.42 10.67

Lard—
May ...10.72 10.72 10.47 10.47 10.70
July ...10.76 10.76 10.52 10.62 10.72

ed7
68 62 62 63%
53% 62% 52% 62%
64% 62% 63% ‘64%

FOR SALE. 53 1
ry of pianoforte te«dB 
sale cheap to dear 3S 
Wilks, U Bloor St. B,

*9 OS to $0 97 1
34% 34% 34
34% 34%

34%0*65 Ï0 60i 1 uo ....
0 89 0 106 h.p., only

Lester,- Ur sale,
• month a 0 53

. 0 66
i3

rices paid for second- 
■Bicyclo Munson. *1*1 \... 10 60 11 00

9 60 10 00*ed

id loam for towns and 
Ison, 115 Jarvis street.

Winnipeg Markets.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May 87% 87% - 87% ' 8Ï% 87%
July 88% 88%. 88% 88% 83

36% 35% 35% 36
36% 36% 36% 36%

CHICAGO GQ88IP.
j. p. Bickell ft Co. had the following :
Wheat.—With an array of bearish 

news over the holiday, wheat started out 
weak and continued so for the greater 
portion of the session. Local profession
als took the short aide from the start 
and short covering was In evidence on the 
decline. Foreign news was bearish. We 
believe wheat will work lower. Caution 
rhotild- he exercised against making sales 
or breaks, such as experienced today. 
Believe there will be ample oportunlty 
afforded to sell wheat on reactions.

!Fr»v-

« 113d-7
Oat

Way 
July ... 36%

. 36
..._ , ». Per bag.

apples, per basket 
Apples, per bbl....
Cabbage, per bbl...
Beets, per bag.........
•Carrots, per bag...
Turnips, per bag...

_ Parsnips, per bag..
Wiry Produce—

farmers’ dairy... 10 30 to $0 33
Legs, new, dozen...............-0 33

.romry, Retail—
Tiurkeys, dressed, lb.

• Chickens, lb. 
frocks, per 
cowl, per »...
Qsese. per lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$8 01 to $9 30 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .10 50
Beef, medium, cwt...........
Beef, common, cwt.;,...
Mutton, cwt.........................
reals, common, cwt.........
pressed hogs, cwt...........

. .tombs, cwt..........................

FARM PRODUCËTWHOLESALE
R*)’- No. l, car lots........ 813 60 to 8i4 00
straw, car lots, ton.......... b oo 10 00
£°totoes, car lots, bag,.. 0 65 » $0

separator, dairy.. » 28 o 30
"eamery, lb rolls u 33 0 34

Bnïfîi’ “oamery. solide. 0 28 0 23
—utUr- «tore lots.................  0 22 0 24

..$0 85 to 80 96 

.. 15 0 36 

.. 00 3 60
edî 00CO,

75
roiitinuing AXUlfeBj

and clearing samijle»
Room <■»*;

rs t401 Beattie.701 get one. 
t. Main'2593.

S WANTED. _

ri Grants located 
Eht and sold. Me

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of William George Maawartag, Late 
of the City of Toroato, la the Co eat 7 
of Yark, Machinist, Deceased.

given, pursuant to 
rlo L Geo. V., C. 36,

9 40. i

$0 25 to 30 27 at $9 to 810.25; 22 butchers’ cattle, 1000 
lot., at $6.16.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 carload of 
butchers’ cattle, 960 lbs. each, at $6.15 to 
$6.30

0 200 17
second patents,
$3.10 to $3.40; second 
$2.60.

. 0 20 0 22

. 0 14 0 15

. 0 17 0 19.SELS. î

id scows
.ersnip. ' ,r®dg^11K ®T. Î 
tidland 1310. Tug l s'-te’ b". engine 1« I 

It Midland winter 
u uump scows; 
fiant can be 
. Apply Jno. K Bu* 2 
nue, Toronto. wl a

Buffalo Live Slock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 13.—Cattle— 

Receipts light; active and steady.
Veals—Receipts 26; active and steady 

at $4 to $12.
Hogs—Receipts 2400; active and 10c 

to 16c higher; heavy, *9 to $9.10; mixed 
yerkers and pigs, $9.10 to $9.16; roughs, 
$$ to $8.16: stags, $6.25 to $7; dairies, 
$8.90 to $9.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400; ac
tive; tombs and wethers, 10c higher; 
others steady; tombs, $6 to $9.60; yearl
ing», $6 to $8.66; wethers, $6.25 to $6.90; 
ewes, $3.50 to $6.25; sheep mixed, $C to 
$6.40.

?3.i2 50 
il 50 
10 50

Neill, Beatty ft Co. had the following :
Wheat.—The break In wheat today 

seemed to be the result of a combination 
of bearish news over the holiday. Some 
additional features influenced the trade, 
especially the extreme break In the corn 
market. We advise careful watch of wea
ther conditions, as anything unfavorable 
will start active buying of the new crop 
tnontns. It will be noted that the new 
crop months showed milch better support 
than the May today.

Calves—30, at 16.50 to $10.
Lambs—40, $7.60 to $9.60.
Sheep—t20, $3 to $6. , ■
Hogs—800, at *9.26 fed and watered. 
McDonald ft Halllgau sold on Wed- 

6 loads of live

. 9 00 
7 00 

. 9 00 

.10 00 

.11 75 

.15 00

Doday.9 CO
10 00 
13 00 
12 26 
17 0U

needay and Thursday 
stock: Best butchers. $6.36 to $6.80; fair 
gcod butchers, 36.75 toqi 
ere. $6.26 to $6.60; good cows. $4.76 to $6.25; 
hulls, $4.75 to $5.26; milkers and spring
ers. $66 to $70; 3 decks hogs at $9.26 fed 
and watered; 26 tombs, $9 to $9.60; 25 
sheep. $6.76 to $0: 26 calves, $8.60 to $10; 
and $6 to $8 for medium quality calves.

H. P. Kennedy sold;
Cattle—2, 900 lbs., at *5.50; 7, 1100 lbs., 

at $6.60; 3, 1025 lbs., at $5; 1. 930 lbs., at
$4.26; 9, 900 lbs., at $5.60; 8, 960 lba, at
$6.40; 4, 770 lbe., at $6; 8, 1100 lbs., at 
$€.85; 4, 1140 lbs., at $6.10; 2, 1000 Ibs., 
at $4.60; 1. 900 lbs., at $4.60; 21, 950 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 920 lbs., at $5.65; 14, 900 lbs., at
*6.76; 6, 1120 lbs., at $6; 1, 90 lbs., at
$5.26; 6, 1050 lba, at $5; 1, 890 lba, at 
$6.26; 6, 1030 lbà, at $4.90; 1,-840 lbs., at 
$3; 4, 800 lbs., at $6; 6, 830 lba, at $5.35; 
2, 1020 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 800 lbs., at $5.46; 
6, 760 lbe., at *5.20; 2. 860 lbs., at $5.33; 
2, 880 lbe., at *5.40; 2, 760 lba, at $5.20; 1, 
810 lbs., at $6.40; 7. 820 lba, at $5.35; 4, 
1140 lbs., at $6.90; 3, 980 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 
1160 lbs., at $6: 1, 1100 lba, at $5; 2. 920 
It*., at $5.68; 14, 900 lba. a£$6.75.

Sheep—1, 180 lbs., at *5; V 230 lbs., at 
$4.50; 6 tombs. 90 lbs., at $9.

Calve»—4, 430 lba, at $6; 1, 620 lbs., at 
$6.60.

Coughlin ft Co. sold:
Butchers—8, 1250 lbs., at $6.40.
Cows—10, 1110 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 960 Ibs., 

at $4.60; 1. 860 lbe., at $2.60.
Bull»—1, 1640 lbs., at $6.20.
Rice ft Whaley sold:
Butchers—7, 1170 lba. at $6.70; Z, 1000

6; medium butoh-
LE SERVICE.

Ir: If you are g°‘°* **

b"
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing ; .
Wheat.—The market has 

weaker undertone today than for some 
time past, with the May delivery leading 
tho decline. The took of outside trade Is 
telling on values and foreign buyers are 
certainly paying no attention to Ameri
can wheats. Today's decline Illustrates 
the Inherent weakness Of the market at 
the present timp. .

Corn.—The market showed much the 
same weakness as wheat with liquida
tion pronounced on. the part or leading 
holders. The market Is In a Weak specU" 
totive position, for an enormous short 
Interest has been run to cover during the 
past ten days, and a commensurate lit- 

ln the long interest is probable-.

!
shown a Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO'. Feb. 18.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000. Market firm. Beeves, $6.60 to $9; 
Texas steers, $4 to $5.86; stockera and 
feeders, $4.76 to $7.66; cows and heifers. 
$3.10 to $7.50; calves, $6.76 to $10.26.

Hogs—Receipts 28,000. Market slow. 
Light, $8.10 to $8.42%, mixed, $8.06 to 
$8.40: heavy, $7.96 to $8.35; rough, *7.95 to 
$8.10; pigs, *6.75 to *8.25; bulk of sales, 
$3.25 to $8.36.

Sheep—Receipts 20,000. Market strong. 
Native, *5 to $6.60: yearlings. $6.76 to $8; 
lambs, native, $7 to $9.

ATIONAL
LuGUE ol KLNNKPT 
tronto. .SpeUaUstiM»

bookkeeping, ‘ 
civil service, i
dually. Get fr
Lalness College, 
[J. V. Mitcbe

I 5

City Cattle Market.
Receipts of live stock at the City Cat

tle Market were 9 cars, 841 cattle. 29 hogs, to, proprietor of the Pad tic Hotel,
46 sheep and tombs, and 7 calves. I North Bay, received a severe shaking

E. Fuddy bought the hogs at $8.85 f.o.b. up, but no bones were broken. Mrs. . „ . . . . .care. I h j. McAusland of North Bay was pinf at th® ”otel„A8tor’ was placed
slightly Injured but not a serious In- under arrest this afternoon on a chargeUniversity Saturday Lecture. I J“Byht]8y ™tod in the entire Lin. of uttering a forged draft on the Royal

Prof. John Macnaughton, M.A., of ----------- »---------------------  Bank ot Canada at Vancouver for
McGill University, will deliver the FORGED CHEQUE ON ROYAL BANK $6400. The forgery was committed
university lecture on "Some Fads in . ----------- early In January tost and the boy, who
Modern Education.” The lecture wlH NEW YORK, Feb. 1$.—(Can. Press.) according to the detectives admits his 
be held in the physics building at $ —William Van Tafrey, 20 years old. of guilt, cut a wide swath with the money 
o'clock. I Middletown; N. 8., and at present stop- | in this city, Boston and London, Eng.

e
!

m Toronto District W. C. T. U.
On Monday next from 3 to 6 o’clock, 

a meeting will be held in the Frances 
Willard Hall. 16 East Gerrard street, 
In memory of the late Frances Wil
lard. An excellent program has been 
arranged and everyone interested is in
vited to attend. All know what Fran
ces Willard’s name is to the W.C.T.U.. 
and it Is earnestly hoped a large at
tendance will be p ent at this meet-

creaseNKSS COL1 
Languages. Cow Liverpool Cotton.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 13.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Feb., 6.71%d: Feb.-March,
6.70%d: March-April. 6.70%d; Aprll- 
May, 6.69%d; May-June, 6.69d; June- 
July, 6.67%d; July-Aug.. 6.64%d; Aug.- 
Scpt., 6.64%d; Sept.-Oct., 6.38d; Oct.- 
Nov., 6.29%d; Nov.-Dee., 6.26%d; Dec.- 
Jan., 6.26%»; Jan.-Feb., 6.94%d.

Spot to fair demand. Prices steady.
American middling, fair, -7.368; good _-_,-i.i
middling, 6.984; middling, 6.72d; low mid- lng as a menwrial

.o.
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Drastic Slump is Followed by Smart Ra
0

II. *

m
s HI'

til TORONTO MARKETON 
DOWNGRADE AGAIN

NEW LOW RECORDS SEVERE BREAK IN MINING STOCKS HAD 
INNEWYORKMARKET NEW YORK MARKET IMPROVED TONE

Wood, Gundy & Co. IMPERIAL BANK OF CA
H^^r^O^TO. ■

Capitol Subscribed .  ............... $6,630,000.00
Capital Paid Up , ». » • • «*•••!• ••••■«, 0,685,000 00
Reserve Pond......................................S2..... 6,685,000.00 1
Authorized Capitol ............................... ... .16,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT IS! ‘
Available In an, D*rt ofthr world Sv eel. r at tent lo« atwntac.»

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 11,111Inters allowed on de^K, at^l^ B^nche^ of the Bank through,

1I

1 J
*t ! I

III
ï I 1 1 ! H! .. il g

J|!| ;][III rlia HI

TORONTO. SASKATOON.
LONDON, ENG.

-
Sharp Decline in Canadian Is

sues Led by Brazilian — 

Liquidation General.

Slump Carries Average Prices Decline Embraced Whole List, But Irregularity Was Still Ap- 

Down to Low Water Mark 

For Present Year. .

DEALERS IN THE
Standard Issues Offering 

No Resistance.

parent—City of Cobalt 

Soared—Some Declines.
HIGHEST CLASS'i

ONLY OF 1
prfcley!nteth^XNewWYo1rkeastohck Market 1 V E R S INFLUENCES I The mln,ng market showed a gener-

were at new low record for present year. _____ aW Improved undertone yesterday,
and In the majority of Instances below tho there was enough Irregular-ir^w^ftaL^yh|HE5f„EEvêM5E‘n£E

. , _ trading did not broaden out to aiiy extent. the buying of this liisue being of the
With the London exchange in a de- which must be accepted aa an indication NEW YORK. Feb lfl Aimnat be8t- Elsewhere in the list a consist-

pressed mood and the Wall street se- stock traded In today was forced wm^atol^sho^ S2T tKnï
reTorÎ forT ^arTw^ ’7 "The^U^n. table evidences the mark-The selling movement of ^1^ ^°^ Tno wlse C^
records for the year, It was only nat- ed decline, which have occurred. It gives Itlle la8t few days gained in strength, and, therefore, that any revival of
ural to look for a weaker undertone I Mg* for 1918 t6 date, the low for and for a time In the forenoon the actlve demand would probably usher in
,n th. Toronto M T~trf- | âtSXV' m.rko, «n. rj,^t _
*"■ M ”««'«> I ' SB' Ù ■IO,"1C*°, « *■“ 1~„«= -J Oroushf nCf iy rSorf t2?l S3

72% !ltd comprehensive character. It em- I was well under way whereby the pro-
% I braced not only the spéculative leaders PertY ot the company would be sold, 
%!but standard Investment stocks and IJî?„?.nKlI®h intf.rest8, at a 

many obscure issues .and It was vtr-

&r-1RALLY LATE IN DAY

Investment Bonds - m
rsC-But Early Losses Were Not 

Made Up—Sentiment Is 

Depressed.

'

THE ROYAL BANK OF G A |

1 Statement to the Dominion Government Showing G 
of the Royal Bank of Canada on January 31, ]j

DOMINION BOND 3 
COMPANY. Limits, =* 1 *

LIABILITIES.-
iG. P. GRANT * liéCapitol Paid Up .....

Reserve Ptind..............
Undivided Profits. ....
Notes in Circulation .
Deposits . ..
Dne to Other Banks 
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London 

Branch)....................................... ..................

|1
'Mi l

•iîf 11
]lw
Il IIIII If Iin

Tereete

Ttee-PreeMeet - B. G. WIN ANS 
Msatnal

- E. E. BOBEHAM

the 12,1
.... Oili - r
186,721

8,111more or less of a severe shock by the Amal. Copper 
piling up of bearish factors and the Amer. Can.-... 
demonstration on Wednesday that the Xm! Sugar1"*
Canadian issues were in* no condi- I Atchison*000 

tlon to withstand any material liquida- I Balt. & Ohio 
tion. Consequently when the "unlucky Beth'fsteel "* 
thirteen” came round, and almost Brooklyn .. ' 
panicky conditions developed in flnan- Chesapeake 
clal New York, prices were promptly Cone. Gas 

= lowered here, with, the result that not I gXnoÏ ' ôf.' "
B ®lhce the first of the year had such interboro pf’K 

an extensive glide downward been Lehigh Val .... 
brought about. - Mo. Pacifie ...

Brazilian Down in London. N^ Central........ 10»
When Brazilian dropped about two vSrfnuf01”0 132

points In London the shares at the Pennsylvania
cioae there )>elng equivalent to about Reading...........
95 3-4 here, the sorely-tried bulls gave Rock Is , pf... 
up trying to talk optimistically. The „ do- Pref

aj 3f\bere, a loss of a southern RyC...«. 28% 26(5 27™ 26(51VUBea 10 nv® points or more. Short 
4„?^lnts und®r opening quota- uSon Pacific'.... 162% 150% 150% 154% covering In the afternoon reduced the 

Uon of the month, before the demand U. S. Steel ............ - 69% 68% 63% «1% losses considerably.
caught up wltb the liquidation. The ____ ... . Extreme Pessimism. . _ „ . ______
market turned buoyant after the noon _____ „ The movement was expressive of iPearI Lake was in demand around 63%,
adjournment, however, the rally in AWTI MCWT CAT TN . Wall street's bearish attitude. Senti- and Dome Extension apd Swastika
New York inspiring more confidence I GUI! 1 illCll 1 iJVJLV ment has not been cheerful for some- ! "bowed improvement, tho this was not
here, and by three o’clock the shares _ ___   ___ . ___ time, and, in view of the coming tariff ! maintained in its entirety. Porcupine
had moved up past the opening level. Ç D D TW J AWDAN [ev!?lan and change in administration, G°ld was offered down to 22%, leav-
The last sale was at 96 3-8, nearly a Vae A e Ixe Ill LVII1/VII traders have felt that there was little | ln8 a net loss decline of half a point,
point above the low level of the mom- incentive to activity on the long side Md making a new low record for the
ing and leaving a net decline of only ——> I or the market When traders return- I present month.
6-8 for the day. The action of the ,,, „ ... ,ed to the street today after the boll- Outlook is Favorable. „ „ .
shares plainly evidenced the uncer- ^aPel Court Was Depressed Most day and found a budget of Bearish The market has been in a net-id nt Tenders will be received by the Exe-

2* 0iDay-S,rp i„ Meccan

present time. I Railway ISSUCS. L„ the pmteî-n of, firemen has brought out a good deal of weak- a period oif five years of tihe Waterfront I
„ 7n6 e“.T^/a“™a<l8' apprehensions ly held Stock. The liquidation has been 1>£^®r,ty situate near the foot and west i 

a new low re- I to,J*>8?(,ble complications arising weu absorbed, however and Berkeley street, Toronto, being com- 1cord for the year on C.P.R in the New I LONDON, Feb. 13.—Money was IlMV favor^bîl^osltion^of^the8^^ I fl°atlng »upP>y of securities has been r^lÂereî^Plan Lf ’

serv<\d to undermine scarce and discount rates were steady maricet floured prominently as bear fHdUw+ t0 volum*> the turn for Parcel 2, having a frontage Pon t-he
fentimen. also, and no doubt added today. Renewed depression prevailed factors. the better, should not he long delayed, south side of Esplanade of one -hundred,

aPPJebensi°u- Declines were on the stock exchange the greater part Money rates held firm. Arrange- —/°?r and one"thalf
general, and In several instances ran of the day. The feature of the trading I ments were made tn pvnnrt HAitnAAn 'ncnos (140 ft. 4^4 to.), more or loss,Fleming s m Bias-sad—=^‘tn*aSS?5!£„, BMSSS22SSE SSPJîltesSa WMBIL m PIIOS SLAHTHORT

* MUWfcDMlUJMto Offering of Shares WeT* VOf ■ STJM

1 The selling was continued in the late Practically Entire List Sagged --------------- VÆhKr anv tenner nne tor the ttoee mon?h, endinT81?S
trading, when Southern Pacific and I » 1 , . since the company has an «arlîy i^epted" a”y tend6r not nece»- ary. 1913, and that the

nAaMfiC ver! "ffered down by Under the Leadership ore reserve above the 300foot ll^lt^ Itof further particulars apply to tity* t ‘its m-1à^n15.H°UeeJ1
£ w“dflar T°rk hOU8eS' The Cl0S- Of C. P. R. tallng 100 000 tons of an avT^vafSe ™B TRUSTS

l g as flat. I I of $10 to the ton, together with a min- . CORPORATION, to Shareholders of record of 3X*ta
lag plant including a 10-stamp mill Exeout<M'® of the Estate of Peter Arnot ary- 1»I8. ^ ( - ” TtISH

MONTRE at kh 19 _ ï equipped with cyanide process capable __________________ _____ F14.I7,20,24,27 By order of the Board. l l
__________ . MONTREAL. Feb. 13.—(Can. Press.) of handling over 100 tons daily, no sur- ■ ■ - H v wt,DI,MTO -

STILL ON TOBOGGAN I pre6sure proceeding from prise was felt in local brokerage circles MOIU-v ' Q^nwal
the same causes as started the dojm- yesterday, at the alacrity with which ONEY MARKET. Montreal, 21st January 1911 **
^k-tor!^nt1m.lm.beglnrnlng 0t.lhe 8h,are8 in the faMOUB St, Anthony gow Bank of Engla^count rate 6 ___ ______ January 911^
week—foreign unsettlement another mine were absorbed. This mine has ce5‘- Open mirket disant rate in ---------------
»nfl"LTHÜ~8Wee? New Tork liat been under active development for /^.tor »hort bills, 4 15-16d l?ew
,and _stringency in the domestic money over two years by the Northern Gold Xork call loans, open 4, high 4% low 3 
market-precipitated a further break li Reef., Limited, and 1* d^tomte^n 'percent Ca“ m°ney to Toronto’^ to 6%

tlnue6 to^how6^"*8 in Toronto con. I WINNIPEG. Feb. 18.—"Lucky Jim” I ,The we?kn®?s °l Tueeday- succeed- ness men. ,kn0wtl and re«Pected busi- FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Market Letter Free roi^=H=fh remarkably well in mining stock, which has been freely e<L?n Wedneeday by a waiting market The néwly installed mill will be ---------- change,

CONFEDERATION UFK BIIILDISG thusP^flw!i WltJ? .Iast year’s record. Offered for sale at a very low price for w .t? sag?l?g tendency, was again in placed in operation this week™,and v-OIaj?br?°k * Cronyn, exchange rni 
Phones Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 2717 evincing the continued some time, Is apparently being thrown ?wld!??,e_ tlV,e.™or?ln*.when Practically Mine Superintendent Rolfe. who «change rates «
... -J. thT® Clty from the financial on the market and being disposed of £,VDll~ U*Lbr°w 8harply under the had considerable experience In Nevadt -Between Bank*-
W T CHAMRFRS Sr CON n„,nw?0 nt" 1,481 week’s clearings did tor what it will bring. Buyers can se i of Canadian Pacific. Hopes of a and California, goldfields, as well as on Buyers! Sellers Count.-

»™w-. «4!£ïï? J £5 «« ss. ttr Jgs fjaasc z satw æs* s-s: .« ‘£P « sico^ANn^f,™STOc„a 'M^S£.'!!!SiS Î35 K S?35TS.ljd.”-£ bit k*«

fox & ross »s
ast years record, by far the - lantest ______ . I Bell Telephone 3, Dominion Steel Cor- Mr. John T. Eastwood, the fiscal

In history, will be largely increased DAMF fie CMri AKirv I 2, Mexican Power agent for the Northern Gold Reef Lim-
In this connection it Is interestimTto °ANK OF ENGLAND Shi 2 nohîto lidlfth 1' ,Canadta,n Cot- ited, received yesterday some splendid
note that Mr. George W Yarker v,.a,i 84 ADC ritn ci i/m< mm tons 2 points, and other losses of vary- samples of ore from the St An thon vof the clearing house, estinrates ‘that MADE FAIR SHOWING *?g(d®glîesh^m the previous day’s which may be séen at his office. The
this year should see thé clearinghÜÜ. _______ cl°8? ™ e »hown elsewhere. ore taken from the 200 foot level shows
$250,000,000 ahead of 1912, U‘ Reserves Increases R..t I -.u'lv hiR^n^fiAv™1 Ch he,d up between much free gold and carries heavy in

’sr&r-rL w«=s irai^d-BaLk1'” sa sras# ssr s; ossrof. stress?"—Üîi^k.:::::::::EE MeW«JL*W K ‘;dc- L”-
Two years ago............ 31,9861939 LONDON, Feb. 13.—The rate of dis- * Towards
Three years ago_.. 26,705,727 c°unt of the Bank of England remain-

1 ud unchanged at.5 per cent tnda v-
w3UEB5CI E,eï' 13-~Bank clearings for The weokly statment of the Bank %f 
paerekd wto vte 46^ Sllglfnd 8h^s the following changes:
tosteye„ ,2’266'46" for t6e llke week ?Prfl,rtfenl’ increased...*£1,187%

A broken lot of Mexican Northern _ ---------- decre9*ed .......... 388,000
Power changed hands on the curb yes- , OTTAWA, Feb. 13. -Bank clearing* it, on' Increased ......... 799,50.7
terday at 20, the lowest level since to1* week ended today 33,144,061, last year » 8ecurRies, Increased.. 2,909X100last March. Apprehension over the re- eame week, 33,808.780. ' | public deposits, increased.. 2,63lx>00
volution in Mexico was responsible for WINNIPEG Feb 1* RanV > , Other deposits, increased... 1,444,000
the downturn, the security suffering in for week tnrie,, tit-learlnga I Notes reserve, increased ... 1 ll« ooocommon with other Central American «Pouding week last year*$229606 187 corre" I Government securities unchangèd. 
issues. The range on the shares is as —' 7' „ Proportion of the bank’s rese^e to
follows: 1912, high 30 5-8 (July) low . MONTREAL, Feb. 13—Bank clearing* llabillt>’ this week, 45.80 per cent • last
57 (Feb.). 1)1 l0* tor week 663,991.467, a* against $42 764.slî weck It was 47.02 per cent

for the corresponding period last vear ■ --------- -
FALL IN C P. R. WAS

PURELY NATURAL

80 60

118 113%
'294% 241% 266

26 38
68 69General Manager - S. MANN 

Tirenlo

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

113% 115 manv ,_____ , , ï price considerably above the present
ii . 8cur 8a es and it was vir- market level. It was said semi-official- 

luaiiy impossible to find a market for ly ■ that there was nothing In the re- 
36 I stocks ot any description except at a l)ort but the buying was certainly of a 
86% concession. Among the more promin-1 very convincing nature. The high 

92613, 2K21L 991 s7 înt BPecuIative mediums, Reading was level for the day was 42%, a gain of a 
68% 76% '76% dePrf®8ed three points, Union Pacific lull 4 points from Wednesday’s close. 

133% much, Smelting two and Some Declines Shown.
.ÎS3Î JVn»aIfaiSat?d Copper- Southern Such stocks as Tlmiskaming, Har-
127 I ***ap*Rc 1.8-4, the latter stock touching graves, Peterson

ÂiSnC,S!;LI,?ü!î.e™ and| wound up the session at small declines.
closed on offer at 26, 

making a net loss of half a point Tlm
iskaming dropped another point of Its 

actîVeTtoékrwariSoŒTn'toeVv": 1recent 8purt »t 41%. Tradero were ap-dMlro.Sto,lr iLÏÏi SoViS Siii 5S?,'!?1' 1"clU“a to ™« ««> toe lr

8‘«lP,?S?%m»toe. ,m On*-

er. with scattered advances in evi
dence. Hollinger sold up to 315.15,

278'
8178^316,1106 103 104 101

me 101 102% 100
ASSETS.50 46 47

Cash on hand and In Banks. .
Government and Municipal Securities .... 
Bail way and other Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks ....
Call Loans in Canada................................ ..
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada .... 
Deposit with Dominion Government for 

Security of Note Circulation. ...

• .41
. 92% 76::** 2L6

. 142% 136

28% 38 . . . 8 30,47*
«1.77*588,

n
o

t
‘Ii •; 1132 30 ($, 9,189,126132 Lake and Great 

a tendency to sag. 66%<6S% 67% 60 
. 168% 156% 164% 167 
. 43% 35 39=5 39

10,I

571106 107 104: * * * ■*:..I reals tance lo^toe^^cfua^o ns Tf Thé1 Pet"8°n 

118% ! moment, were lowered materially.
159% | An unusually large- proportion of in-

116
107
116
148

42

117
110
119
161

42

117
107Neill,Beatty & Co.

—MEMBERS—
3toABu%^W

7 and 9 KING ST. BAST

113
123 867,Loans and Discounts 

Bank Premises.........
105,;168 ••••••••••«seeeaea

39

1 3,648,68044 42 42 39; . 110 103 106 100 —I 8178,816,180.MW
'l| Ifl

Î Phones Main 300&4347 ■ in
-Jr 1ed7tlt

FOR LEASEINVESTORS , TORONTO 8T0CK EXCIm tofanaation supplied on request
KXOJWT ISSUES Of CMAADIA* 

Sa CUBITUS
BAILLIE, WOOD O CROFT 
«6 Bar Street - . Toronto. Out.

Heron &VALUABLE ESPLANADE AND 
. WATERFRONT PROPERTY.

ij !

Member* Toronto StockI BUS'S.SHARE A BOND1 1
°r5ere executed Toronto, 1 

New o York and London 1

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St. West, Toronto
C ALGARV AND AIBII1 riw

SPECIALISTS J
MINING STOG

! We have good marknu on « 
. Mb Inactive leauea, and .reatiei 

Invite inquiries. Write torero 
! nua] Statistical Summary.

16 King St W., fora

General List Weak.
The establishment of' -

St?;
hat

•d

.72 I T
<r ■

DIVIDEND NdTICI• - ■ F ü

BANK OF MONi mI ;llh
51:1

:•
■MAF. ASA HALL

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correapoadence Solicited 

KING ST WEST

V w Kex,doll
*W: •
». i:a «-•

)

BANK CLEARINGS 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

$• 58 ed-7 
Toronto

4,
Phone M. 8385

ine1
am. F 
een-M.

ilinger

J. P. CANNON & CO. LUCKY JIM SHARES

Members Standard Str^k Frehange
“SâSSSSrANU Ei«h‘ Million Gain In Toronto

Record—Pinning Up a New 
High-Water Mark.

I i ft..
rnitldP
kÎ'8'nc

Mlecell
lacDona

66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main #4^-649 Much-Touted Western Mining 

Stock Drops to a New Low 
in Toronto. -

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
PANT.

M od7tfü LOUIS J. WEST & CO.II Dividend Notice. j NoooiÂwVNK'Kicùn^&ïofm;<A

“ .III! ■■declared:
On tihe Preference Stock, 

cent, for the lhalf-year ended $ 
cember last.

On the Common Stock,' tmo ai 
half per cent, for the quarter end 
December last, beihg at the ri 
«even per cent, per annum too 
•me and three per Cent. per. 
from Interest on -the proceed* < 
salt» and.from other extraneous

Both dividends are payable If 
next to Shareholder* of rccc 
p.m. on 1st March next.

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKI

• Montreal, 10th February.
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• £ McKmie
Nlpiealnit STOCK BROKERS NO TROUBLE AT ALL 

TO UNDERWRITE THISMembers Standard Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

Phone Ue. Main 7300-7391 
_______ 43 SCOTT STREET

I. '
Roches»
gUver L 
Tlmiska, 
Wettlaui 

Porcur

SOLD
'

a
basket, and the public will 
advised to do the same.

266 todaT'thJ^theSputhem Paciflc'rtOTk 

underwriting syndicate was considera
bly oversell bed and that it consists of 
over 500 participants,‘distributed thru-
out the United States, France. Ger
many, Holland, Switzerland and Aus
tria. The cqmbined European inter
ests in the syndicate arc said to am
ount to about 650,000,000, or about 40 
per cent, of the whole.

! | { 
; III

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,

_ Toronto; Kennedy, Block. South Porc£

DIVIDEND DECLAfi 

BY BANK OF

Cm. Chi 
De me I 
Halil nge

to muth 
have yet beenthanII

1: \
The court of directors of th 

of British. North America ha 
solved to declare, subject to a 
a meeting of the proprietore 
held on the: 4th March, a divide 
able 4th April of forty shlllli 
share, less income tax,’ makini 
cent, for the/year, trafisfertiai 
000 to the reserve fund, £11 
bank premises, and carrying;! 
about £ 18,000 to the new

. too close the tone was
steadier, altho seine loaders touched 
their lowest levels of the day In the 
second session. C. P. R. broke to 282, 
but later rallied to 233%. Textile also 
eased off from the morning low and 
closed at 84, its lowest point.

' ri I BIG PROFITS MADE IN 

COBALT TOWNS1TES

amoibbr anonymous
month. LETTER ON C. P. R.

MEXICAN NORTHERN 

LOWER ON THE CURB
3*

' I ll t.m
« ■?

4 ■ li AN UNLUCKY 13TH8. >

: /' '•
t, T|hn ri‘o,jLCOba!! ,Tr/wns|te shares The anonymous letter writer who 
it. t he London market hae been such I has been scattering bearish message*

sa ssz&nx ata sH,<rSJars. A > ear ago the share* were, sell- KO°d 9fder as they are generally made 
m*fifr0(Un^ 80 that the advance ollL t?.anker8 and brokers who know

tke twelvc months has amounted to 8°methlng about Wall street met™ 
£3% or over 200 per cent. It Is, odB consign such piffle to the waste 
therefore, quite evident that big profit* 
have been made by fortunate holders of 
rne stock-

The remarkable success of the Town- 
site, is being used as an argument in 
the exploitation of numerous Cobalt 
notations which are now being offered 
in the old land.

^ fc* te r day—- th e 13th of the month—was 
aji unlucky day In the New York Stock 
Market, continued liquidation by the bear 
operators and a lack of support from the 
banking Interests, resulting- in almost 
wrlCkm co1?dJ°°n*- The standard Issue* 
were marked down «everal points, so 
toat a new low record for the year wa* 
established. Hi nee th#-- close of last week 
I£erfr ïav7 been,îhrec business day», and 
the list of securities has been on the to
boggan on each one of these. This 
means that the market values of the big 
corporations have been reduced by many 
m liions of dollars. The following com
pilation gives the change in prices for 
those three days, and shows the depre
ciation which has taken place:

Close. Low. D?clPrei^rket 
, , Feb.S.Feb.lS. 3 dye value.
f™11- <r°£Pe^ • 72% 69% 3% 36.375.000s% iffiss
8“k %.,••••. ’as "sis »
Union Pac ... 161 154% 6%

Total for six companies ■... .669,176,000

NOTHING AT ALL If 
BANK MERGER STC

>
‘tv.

- '
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.-- 

Valllancourt, president of EMM 
d’Hochelaga, gave emphatic dew® 
the report that an amalgamation Pj 
two other French-Canadian MM 
Provinçiale and Nationale was 
consideration by hie institution."11 fc

■

J. W. FLAVELLB.
W. E. RUNDLE, General Menefer

Z. A. LASH^K. C„\ Vi«.
E. R. WOOD. / Presidents

kar‘ according to some ad-
niarS't vin H”d London do not ap- 
£an !" 8h^'',th- «c views. The fall in 
Canadian Pacific was natural in view 
or the call for the first Dayment nt 
11,000,000 of the $60,000,000 
Some evidently preferred 
stock rather than to 
bill ties.

Your Will of

A F TER1 maki°6 y°ur will, the greatest care should he 
exercised in seeing that it is kept in a safe plafce, and in 

that it will he administered according to your wishes, 
company is especially equipped for preserving your will 

and thoroughly competent to act as executor of your estate.

) An Executor Should Bebeing sure
This*' •11

NATIVE SILVER IN
CORKHILL TOWNSHIP

20,625,000
13,300,000' new stock, 

to sell their 
assume fresh lia-

yor ot’hOT S|^i1r«e”,r<^ a. 'itotlme,' intended eventually fo-r ohlldreW 
position of inâivM„°fi to° great importance to leave to the dHw?

tereated. °n recelï>t °X tho name and address of

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation
CORNER BAY AND MELINDA STREETS 

TORONTO

>
CATCHING UF ON

BACK DIVIDENDS
4

Advices received by The World from 
, 0i,IU J-fke’ h‘ toe Gowganda 

district, state that another find of na
tive silver lms been made In Corkhill 
Township. The discovery Is on the
Ke°lf«£rtwh fT',,d br Hn*h «"I «am 
Kelis. who ha-, a done considerable
pioneer work In that district, this be
ing their fifth winter there.

Corkhill Township Is located a few
™leB ^ toe south and cast of Gow- 
Senda.Lake.

PERSONAL.1 ffl; Mr. W. F. Learnmouth, manager of 
the London branch of George A. Stim- 
son & Co., dealers in government, mu- 
nlclpal and railway debentures. Is In 
the city this week, and will probably 
remain here for a month or two. Mr. 
Learnmouth is well known In financial

2toiRpmu) >MmUb anyone■
1 if 1 V Feb. 13.—Directors of 

the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. today 
declared a dividend of 35 per cent, on
si .onreferred 8,°ck. a total of about 
51,480,000. The payment represent* an 
accumulation of back dividends alter 
a record year of earnings

. TORONTO
Meotreal Winnips, EJmor.too Sisk.toon Refill
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i,683,000.00 
>.600,000.00 
REDIT ISSU!
«iTf* to CoUi

througho

CAHA
, • - ,wing

31, ï !» >1

■ ;.

12,360,00< 
. . 610,311 
10,385,8
86,739,4!
8,118,0

8,853,1

, '

1

78^18,1

30,478,000. 
3.778,588.1

12,633,317. 
0,189,379. 

i.0,660,339.

B7g,000.w

’364480.08
05,388,880. 

5,848,680.

78,818,180.30
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[hat the same in] 
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Brazilian at 95r-Minmg Stocks Active—City at 42
THE STOCK MARKETS

1
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Centre of Cobalt Mines, 1

1 SAVINGS
om 25% to 50%

i
84 ..TORONTO STOCKS LIMITEDM^Leaf. pf.. 87„............................

::: :::
r &uo.v:::ii«wiii#ii«u m

SiEl?'|: Stt 8$ “
Bt. Law ....108 ... ,
S. Wheat, pf. 92 ... .
Tooke ............6§ ............................
TorontoaPRy.'.lW^ 140% Î4Ô 140

Z mWinnipeg .. .116 210 (08 208
—Mines—

45 W
.3; * We are forming a Syndicate to take over one of the beet located mining properties In the Cobalt 

Camp—situated In the midst of producing mines, adjoining the famous CROWN RESERVE AND MHS- 
SING, with rook formation Identical.

On this property—the Coleman-Mlchlgan-Cobalt—we have two working shafts down to 90 and 80» 
feet respectively. The Ncl 1 shaft Is within a few rods of where CROWN RESERVE are now, we are ad
vised, taking out high-grade ore, and engineers declare approximately 80 feet of crosscutting Is all re
quired to prove up this vein at depth on our property.

Che No. 2 shaft, now at-BO feet, was put down close to the Nlplssing boundary line at a point where 
two veins cross each other. Both of these veins are stripped and trenched clear across our property, and 
Engineer Ward declares here again only a limited amount of underground work Is required to opta up 
a large ore body. The amount of development work already done on what Is to be known as the CENTRE 
OF COBALT MINES, LIMITED, together With building#, mining equipment, etc, on hand Is worth more 
than $16,000 to the Company.

■'SiFeb. 13.

„ ww®
iii * Hi •"

Feb. 12. 
Ask.-. i'i Brazilian ....

B. C. Pack. A. 
do, common BBBi 
do. preferred ..,164 

B811 Teleph 
l iurt F. N. com .

do. preferred ... 
Can. Bread com ..

88 Si69 12
176

8786 .8784 *0154 10one . 10• io5 iii

S *% ’8*

do. preferred ., 9086 89* 9086
Can. Gen. Elec............  113 ... 11214
Can. Mach, com .. 61% 61 61% 60%
Can. Loco. com... 70 

do. preferred 96 "...
C. P. ft. ........................... -286
Canadian Salt..............
^'do.preferred* !’. \

Gas..

20
25
86Can. Com. com..

do. preferred 
Can.- Int. L. com

% 46 1 4
15'Vi r50

e Largest Actual 
(factions in Town

20Nlplssing ...600 ...
This Is a Biff Asset■ 70 10c°™"“ if üi“üi*!8

—Trust* Loan—

98 «i 
m

•a
/: ™* «* .!? 

.. ... 102 ... 102

% 62Dominion ... 
Imperial ., 
Merchants’

As It brings this property Closer to the PRODUCING STAGE. This work also shows to exist on the pro
perty a system of veins which but few of the big mines of Cobalt can show, and convinces us w* are 
within the ore zone which traverses Crown Reserve, Kerr Lake, La Rose, Drummond, Nlplssing and other 
shipping mines In close proximity to the

I.68
120 1

6Can. Perm..197
d|b...loi% ... 7.SSTBS.....

Detroit United .
Dora. Cannera . 

do. preferred
Dora. Coal, pref........... » ..... ...
D.L & S..PÎ ..... 162% ... 102% ... ______ _SSSfciH Tw 1 ^ TJ. Jw-WXwsr
Elec. Dev. pr...V ... 86 ... (6 #6 9614 *96% 96 732mhmls preferred . ... 81% ... «% •"fi 99,4 96” ” 30
Lake of Woods ... ... 141 ... 141 gam gar^.... M - -jg jg 244

do. preferred .. 119% ... 9- ............................
Lake Sup. Corp........... SO ... 20% Can Cot . 42% « 41 48
Mackay com ..............  84 ... 84 pref .. It* 78% 78 78%
MapiePl!elfrcom: ! 62% M ... c“i .^233% 288% 282 288% 1.011

m^Wpv: U V. ?! g^R*r?s ::*!! !??
do. preferred.................................................. Set El. Ry.. 78 78« 77« 78« 640

Laurentlde com .. ... ■■■ Dojn. C, pf...H2 , •••
Mexican Tram .. 110 108 110 108 Dom.lron, pf.102*'
Moot. Power ..... ... ... ••• Dom. St. Cp.
Monterey, pref .. 78# ,.. 73% ... Dom. Tex ... 84
Monarch 00m ... 87 ... 93 ••• , do. pref ...103-2 ... •• •«&r*rêL. ” ■■■■ * ?. “■«MUSLi-: » in " m ItWI •« •* "ogllvle com .... ... 124 ... 124 Mlrm. ft St.

«0. preferred...........  . ••• Paul ..18614 ... .
P#c B’art coin» e «. - • e • •• L Mt un, « _.01/ ao.

do. pren-vsd .i ... 80 power ....288 % 228% 226 % 827
•rfM»-:: 8“... g* ■” Ei^I & 3 Serh&R:::: ■ « ^ «• ma *•*“ *“

preferred ... 116 ... lR ••• Ottawa JU-P.186% .■■ -i-
Russell M.C. com. 90 ..- JO ... Pen, Ltd ... 66 66 66% 66%

m | gafef* m. ,“ m 1 a *»“* »
Spanish R. com .. ... «6 «9% ... do pref . ,102 ............................ «

8r Sbed00^ ih 1?% •*** S^f -.:: !!5 i?% 8* *T:: 8 8*
Tooke Bros, com.......... 65 ... || Tooke, pf ••• 92% .b -- i}9% 156 Chino .. .... 40% 41% 40

tSSSSL SL;;r ” ÿ ::: % ............................ «I »8

j.jj 115-a jaoi | H?fl -«J,

B* j&*“ ■» NEW YORK STOCKS ggt
Merchants’............... ••• 1»» ™ , _______ do. pref ... 80 8» 88% 89
Metropolitan .. ... 200 ... 290 ... Brlokeon p,r«n» * Co, 14 West King I Ray <*P_ • - ■ • Jfg 18% 18 ^

e*£HEs e t»-SEi-ErEi ^ rrüj-ii* s
„ m „ « „Pore Gold.. 88 28 12% 22% 2,200 Central Canada...........  «t* * Ohio. 7»% ’300 wife. Un- T. 71% 71% 71 71

do. b 60^1. 24 ... 1,000 Colonial Invest.............  80 ... 80% gC' ^U. A West. Mfg.-, 71% 71% 71 ”

■œru -i = 1 mm®
°^ë?i4idçn\ m% V.V m% iü iSrfiiié^ 9,«ooIn

Union Trust .....180 178 180 178 N,&"\Ve»t 3l% 81% 80% 30% 900 Contagas...........
„ - D -Bonds- North Pac...ll8 118 117V4 118 3.000 Crown Reserve
Canada Bread ... ... ••• *»• Nor & w. ,108% 108% 107 107% * 4001 Foster ...............
Canada Loco ...................................................... Penn .............119% 119V1 118% 1X9 10.300 Clifford ...............
BBSs™-” ::: m :ii « 83!^,

Laurentlde .. 108 . ». 108 e^ththpae *102 ÎÔ2 iÔÔ7>6 iÔiv. 88,600 ®erL ,M
Me* L. & P........... 90 ... 90 ... go»4£. Fuc . .102 102 loo a 101% 3S'2XX La Rose ,..-M-
Penmans............. ... 06% ... 90% ... Scutli. Ry .. 26% 26% 26% 26% ÎXÏ Little Nlplssing
Porto Rico Ry............... 04% ... 84% Thd,°A PJîi M*Ü% àê 86% 1 000 McKln.-Dar.-Sav*ge
RlJain.iemort............. .. ” 88 • un!"p« .::i68!tl86?164%166?
B£plu£ort..::: iôô v.\ I! :e ::: ::: 222 v
Spanish River ... • •• 97% ... 97 —Industrials— I Peterson I^ke...........
Steel of Can......... 100 ... 100 ... Amal Cop.,-70% 71 69% 70% 81,900 Rooh«t«r .....................

Am. Bt. flug, 36 ... •... ■■ 206 Rtght-of-Way.........
Amer. Can., 39% 46 88% 89% 6,600 gHver Leaf .
Am. Can, pf.124% 124% 128% 128% 2,200 6llver Queen
Am. c. A F, 42% ... ... ... “0 Tlmlskamlng
Am. Cot Ô11. 49% 49% 48 49% . Trethewey .
Am. Loco ., 38% 38% 88 38% »oo Wettlaufer .,!H
IS: B::‘S n « •#* ]

Bf FT#æpi iis* « as ^7.Anaconda .... 36% 36% 86 36% 2,700 | Foley - O'Brien ...

H2,000 Centre of Cobalt Mines, LimitedC.N.R. 
Mox. L. .. 10,000

We are offering for public subscription 600 Syndicate Memberships at $100 each, and each member
ship will receive 1,400 shares, fully paid up and non-asaeseable stock after allotment tn the above-named

MINE. «
Soon after Incorporation this Company will be listed on Toronto and Montreal Exchanges, and’an 

active market may be looked for, as the opportunities the Cobalt Camp affords at present are mere roseate 
from a money-making viewpoint than for years past.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Our: determination not to carry over any of this 
■son’s goods, combined with the unusually 

mid winter, are the plain, reasons for giving you

I

66
604

76 This is an Opportunity Not to be Missedbig opportunity.
In order, to safeguard the interests of all who take advantage of this exceptional opportunity, we

act at once If you wish to secure shares at this low starting price.

ing this ten days’ sale we offer all of our 
; materials regardless of former prices

($11.00, $10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00)

■ 3
64& ÏI Is 45755 600
187
50
51 *500 Buys 7,000 Shares* *100 Buys 1,400 Shares

Call, write or wire subscriptions immediately to

1 !

One Price $5.00 80

10 !
1,647

7
. iôô

Included in the sale are a few more of our genu
ine Scotch, Irish and Nÿest of England Tweed 

v Sdtbgs, formerly $45.00 to $2&00,

mcarthur, wright & co. 01i
10 860di) MEMBERS standard stock exchange

88 YONOE STREET, Toronto, Canada
âî
450 Telephone Main 3272% 1*6 . ;

lSpecial to Clear $22.50
_ _______

rodericks Limited

150

3 û
1 f1,30036% 86 

66% 66 200
6,000

600
36% 4,100

114 2,200
14 1,900

i4Ô% 189% ÜÔ 1,000

40
- • ; i

100

900S,13636 3004748
200110111

TORONTO, CAN. 1,600
600

2,400
'

1 800113 Kiig St.‘WYonge St. 300 6
500
300
6004 ‘ 18% 8,400
200
300
600

^‘ÜÎWmkS 70024 500Imperial t-.■ 2% ... .. ...
1er.........  40% ... .. .

E8. 1
66% 8,300
62% 101,600

600NB^ntyre , /. 870' . • •-v;v tr;..

dollars ., -49» 4»c 49c

100
800108108

1018,750 'ï\101
;5163 60034

400
700

6V .Sales.
*Ver... 28% 29 ' 28% 29
-M. ... 1% .....
Ex.... 10 • . y. .

1er ...1610 ...... 200
Bz-ifv. jo 42% 42 42% 7,000
eftrni...,. 88 ... ... $00
i Porc. 1 ...• ................. „ —r
l.-42% 42% 41 *<t ' 2;000
North. 60% 60% 60 60% 120

g__ . ‘.A .
.. 60%, 60% 60 60% 120

North. 20 ... ...

r. 1,700 1

6.30030« 46% 700
m"88 ’«

46 Mining Quotation a
—Standard.—4,ooo 26 12*urn Buy.Sell.1.80018 HNINFLUENCED BY NEW YORK

Induced In sympathy with the weakness di1'the>*,lH>y%markets, hut not aumolMit 
to make any real i impression on «prices. We *lnk it Will be prafltaWs to take 
aHvnntaep of any reactions to pfcck up G-reat Northern and Peterson Lake» W^e ShXbt pl^“ to rowl“ anyP.ubscriptlone lor Northern ' Gold Üeet. Llratted. 

at $3 a share.

A. J. BARR & CO.
M KING STREET WEST . t.

2,60061% 60 Rnn Cobalt Stocks— 
600 Bailey .New York Curb.

Quotations and traneactlons on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John O. Beaty)':

.. 10% 1024
Consolidated 4250U 5190

M
. 42%eou Ask.Bid. 1 900

3652%8Buffalo .V.........
Dome Ex. ......
Foley - O'Brien 
Granby (Boston) 
Holllnger .......
La Rose 
McKinley . 
Nlplssing 
Rea Con. ......
Preston East D. 
Pearl Lake ....
Sliver Leaf . 
Silver Queen 
Swastika ... 
Vlpond .....
TietheWey ... 
Yukon Gold ..

..... 269
Stt

: $
5 117 9

n 'i. 62%. 18 . ■ 22rd Stock arid Mining Exchange.
Op: High. Low.' Çl. baies.

600 
4,560 
1,700

28,986

63 I
16%: *i I *

: r 2 v
r:-V...

ASf-'dÿ 8$, ->42% $9 42%

\% 1% 1 48
North 11 11% 11

»rtve«.... s 8%
i Nip. ... 2 ... .
•Rose ... 302 f,i vppiadng i' S;%1 ?]................................

feUnon 4-:î 26% 26% 26 26 10,600 
«b80d. j 26%.... ... ...  500

teâ'eÿtêr^;:.....r "'<% •' !t t— z.700

fSThUm .. 42 42 . 41% 41% 2,000
Wettlaufer... 17% ... '............... 100 Mexican Power ............... 79

Porcupines— "r Brasilian ...... .

•> -9
..1615 1515 1610 1616 210 • Mex. Tramway

2% 1
1 16-16 2 
8% ‘ »

88% •47Members Standard Steek BxeBasge.825 . 
300

345
%. . % 303500 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.53 2 1%53 41*9 Gold Reef ...

$80 • Holllnger ...
4% Jupiter
«% Moneta.........

24 North Dome ....
4 Porcupine Gold ..
8 Pearl Lake .......

Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D. .. 
Standard .. 
Swastika .
West Dome

6........ 200 Bongard, Ryerson A Co. received the 
following cables from London on Brasil
ian (Canadian equivalents, about three 
points lower).

16 15.00.1.16.10.. 900
11 1,500

4,700 
' 2,000 

100

7
44 • •••••

40%6% . i16 . «%3 "8,24 * Feb. 12. Feb. 13.42 4% as»:::::T1«3l ttfi B3%• 8 63% 68100 2%344%TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Op»n. HUfh. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian 94* 9p 96% 96% 1.41 I

Can. Bread.. 30 80 29 89
C. P. R...........238%... .do. rights.. 14<Z ... .
Detroit .. .. 78% ...
Gen. Elec ... 112% ..,
Interlake, pf. 90 ... .

... 70 ... .

50 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

BalUiei .Wood and 
following quotations 
diàh équivalents):

1%5
3%441%41% COTTON MARKETS.

The range of r rices on the New 
Cotton Market le reported by 
Beatty A Co., as follows:

: : hCroft report the 
from London (Cana-

1% ' % 
14% 14%

4o43200 17%... 19 m. 18Feb. 12. Feb. 13. 
Bid. Ask. Bid 
9 .. 76%

98 96 96%

u g*

ïîz100 2%

ft# ii:S 11:8 8:8

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Feb. 12.
Consols, for money .. 74% 
Consols, for account.. 74 6-16

100 1%./ 26 
’ US

210225
Feb. 13. 
74 6-16

March
May .. 
July .

9% S%.. 68
.. 18
.. 106

21. 23 74%Loco,....
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Cobalt Dividends
At present market price and rate of dividend 

Nlplastng yields 
La Bose paid 10 per cent, regular and «% per cent, 

bonus- las* yenr. The yield Is over.
Contagas yields over ...................................

17 per

90 per cent. 
90 per cent. 
16 per cent. 
80 per cent. 
90 per cent.

Crown Reserve, over ......................................... .............
Kerr Lake, nearly .....................
McKinley-Darragh, over............

and extra bonus distribution. 
Trethewey yields over................ ..

For fuller Information, address

.••••e# e. sseseees»

26 per cent.

Î

J. L Mitchell & Co.
- - TORdUmMcKinnon building - -

Note: Cobalt dividende last year were greater than dividends paid 
by combined Chartered Banks. 135tf
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PR
:

Men’s Fur-lined Coa
+ - * .

$

Practical CoatsA Small Fortune in ^sters ™
Boots

.3 1 llll

Toronto’s variable climate must be guarded against by warm, light 
garments ; coats that shall not be burdensome on mild days and yet com
fortable when the mercury hovers around fhe “zero” mark. Tomorrow we 
can give you such a coat for ....................... ......................................................6.98

f Bather than carry them over to another season, we 
going to sell these coats at a loss that will give you an ei 
ordinary buying chance.

Regular $75.00 Muskrat-Lined Coats, with otter and Per
sian lamb collars, for........................................... ............................53.0C

Regular $50.00 Muskrat-Lined Coats, flne black cloth shells

Regular $37.50 Muskrat-Lined Coats, black shells and Ho.
German otter shawl collars, for..............

Men’s Soft Hats, manufacturers’ samples, one dozen of <3 
kind, new and up-to-date styles, colors gray, green, fawn, tan 
brown and heather. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Saturday tfi8 

Men’s Aviator Caps, fine Scotch make, deep shape and litffcd 
with felt, serge, etc.; colors light or dark gray, tan, navy, 
and heather mixtures. Cap is extra good value at 75c. ’ 
day

I Vi1,1
MEN’S WARM ULSTERS.

Made from good wearing, warm English tweeds, in shades of gray and 
a few browns; cut the full ulster length, 56 inches, with two-way convert
ible collar; strong linings and nicely tailored. Special price............. 6.98

MEN’S FUR-COLLARED HEAVY COATS.
Made from an exceptionally fine English black beaver cloth, that will 

give excellent service; cyt double-breasted ulster style, with shawl collar 
of marmot fqr ; lined with good quality curl cloth. The workmanship is 
good. Special price 12.4*5

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In light gray, plain pattern, cut single-breasted three-button style, 

good linings anti tailoring, perfect in? fit, faultless style. Everything about 
the suit is strictly correct. Price .. »...................... ....................................  12.50

* MEN’S EXCELLENT TWEED PANTS.

if :

«■

1

lotortj ; J 11 ifl X-k W.h(
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ing:
Cap
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I ilton ■
'lüÜ Sa

1Ri t.|i jj? - • ••<•••• •••»••••• • • • • •• • « «*< • « 4 • 4 4 .m (Main Floor)Made from a stripe gray English tweed panting, that will wear and 
give satisfaction. They are made strong arid neatly, and are splendid 
value. Price............... ......................... ......................................... .........................  1.25
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A! ii^i The February Sale of 
Furniture

Our daily list of special values is 
one you should watch carefully to get 
the best out of the sale in cash savings 
Many values are offered continuously 
throughout the month ; others are 
made for the day only, or to clear 
some line that must make way for new 
arrivals.

As these special prices are made when opportunities 
occur, we cannot tell in advance just what they will be, but 
we can assure you that the regular sale values are splendid 
saving prices in every individual case.

Dressers, in oak finish, selected quarter-cut oak, in rich 
golden or fumed finishes, and in mahogany, either dull or 
polished. February Furniture Sale prices from 6.95

160.00
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I date cloths for tihte season.
A plain gray pick-and-pick 

fti worsted^ with neat over-' 
~ tiheck pattem4oubler 

style, with full cut^bl 
- pants, mohair serge lie 

. and high-grade tail 
Regular value $8.50. 
urday, sizes 26 to 34

(Main Floor)
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Men’s $4 Sweater Coats $2.p /ji*
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i 150 only Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, plain and fancy kail 

in dark navy, with maroon trimmings, and plain navy, mai 
with either Varsity or storm collar; very strongly made ; ail si? 
34 to 44. Regularly $4.00. Saturday ..

1000 Garments of Men’s Underwear to be cleared Saturcla 
including Wolsey, Str-allan, Nelson, Penman’s, and several oth 
well-known makers; styles of shirts are single or double bveaS 
and there are also lots made wjtt) 8 double breast and double ba< 
and drawers to match, baye g double back; light and dai 
shades; best quality scarlet wool for rheumatism, pure m 
and natural colors. These are all the broken lines or best q 
ity wool. No range of sizes in any one line, but every garme 
offers a saving that makes a search worth while. Régulai 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. To clear Saturday, a gi 
ment ....

No phone or mail orders filled.
(Main Floor)

111 to . •* • V / • •. • •,1kis ■i
11|

ill
- Chiffoniers, in oak finish, genuine quaitercut oak; 

fumed or rich golden finish, and in dull or polished mahog
any. February Furniture Sale prices from .. 6.46 to 76.00

Brass Beds, all good patterns, carefully constructed of 
high-grade materials, and finished in the best English lac
quer procurable. The various widths all represented, with 
February Furniture Sale prices from

Iron Bedsteads, all solidly built of heavy materials, in 
various designs; the finish is pure white, and many can be 
had in all the standard widths. February Furniture Sale 
prices from

i :

i !» I
•1

19,632 Pairs of Women’s Highest-Grade Boots, from Hatuui 
& Son, New York; Laird, Sqhrober & Co., Philadelphia; “Queen 
Quality,” Boston, and Hervey B. Guptpl, Haverhill, Mass., on 
all the newest and daintiest lasts for 1913, were passed into stock 
last week.

They are without exception the finest range of High-Grade 
Boots we ever saw. Button styles, of course, predominate, but 
the laced Balmoral on the new recede toe is very popular. Gray 
and black suede, white Nu-buck, dull kid, gunmetal, patent colt ’ 
and kid, fine vici kid and tans will be very popular, and are 
shown in wonderful profusion. Prices range from,

$3.25 to $10.00
Two Specials for 8 o'Clock Selling

.. 8.90 to 47.50
\i;
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-\ 1 . 2.40 to 13.50» » a • • • • • • • •. • • • ». • s" w w?e ■». * •»

r ■m -,Mattresses, many gradés are represented in. the Febru
ary Sale, at extremely low prices. For Saturday we are 
specializing on one built of all layer felt, well filled and 
covered with neat blue art ticking. February Furniture 
Sale price

Settees and Davenports, many designs shown, all at re
duced prices for February. For* Saturday we have settee 
frames made of genuine quartered oak, in rich fumed finish, 
loose cushion seat covered in No. 1 Spanish leather. Febru
ary Furniture Sale price .....

;

Several Hundred Yards of Printed Lin 
leum and Floor Cloth

i' 1 lip 
S ■ HI■ ■> %Regularly from 37c to 50c Square Yard 

TO CLEAR ON SATURDAY AT 19c SQUARE YARD
There are short lengths up to eight square 'yV^,-.bS»^'.r«nSuU*k‘ 

over from our Gigantic Lindlaunt Sale. To clear at, per square yard, tefij 
up to 8 yards

1 5.80b • • #• • * •• • •*•••• • « •

i
1. V»
if 2. ' (No? Phone or Mail Orders,)

GOOD QUALITY ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS AT 49c Y Ai 
This is a very useful lot of splendid carpets we are clearing at a I 

price—-stair carpets as well as room carpets. Yard ..
FINE WILTON SQUARES.

At Less Than the Cost of Manufacture. Every Rug Quoted-it *
Standard Quality

6.9 x . 7.6. Regularly $12.95. Special ......
6.9 x 9.0. Regularly $14.25. Special......... .. ........................ ..
6.9x10.6. Regularly $27.00. Special;...,.^........... ......
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $30.00. Special i........... .7
9.0 x X0.6. Regularly $34-75- Special ......................;.....
9.0 x 12.0. Regularly $40.00. Special

IX.3 x 12.0. Regularly $52.00. Special
- {Fourth Floor)

«I

1 M 30.00 ;f it)li:

The Silverware Sale 1 .VS

11

PI
Ilf!I: 4

m
SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, 25c EACH.

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakets, different patterns to choose 
from, with sterling silver tops. Regularly selling at $1.00 pair. Satur
day, eachMen9s Boots*$2.95 .25

$1.75 FERN POT AND FERN, 73c.
We have only 200 left for Saturday morning ; silver-plated fern 

pot, suspended by three chains and ring, complete with artificial fern 
plant. Regularly $1.75. Saturday...................... .

$1.50 BUTTER DISH, 98c.
Large Butter Dish, in a fancy cut glass pattern, with silver-plated 

cover, in bright and satin finish. Regularly $1.50. February Sale 
price

; I 2500 Pairs of Men’s High-Grade Goodyear Welted Boots,
made by the Brandon Shoe Company, Brantford; A. E. Marlowe, 
Northampton, England; W. B. Hamilton Shoe Company, Tor
onto, and Murray Shoe Company, London; in laced, Blucher, 
button and Balmoral styles; patent colt, tan calf, gunmetal, 
English willow, king calf, tan Russia calf and fine dongola kid 
leathers; single or double thick soles; high, medium or low Eng
lish heels; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $4, $4.50, $5. Saturday, at 
8 o’clock *

-V;1: %i

72». «s
- ■ -

1M ' 'N ? 1The Grocery List
2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand. Per lb......
Toasted Cornflakes. Three packages 
Canned Fruit—Raspberries. Strawih 

tinvtia ................. ..
Imported French Peas. Per tin ..,
Finest Canned Com.; Three tins .... .
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. ............. ...............
One car

I :
.98 ' Û■

$5-50 NUT BOWL. $3.69.
Large Silver;Plated Nut Bowls, in bright finish, gold fined with 

squirrel on side. Regularly $5.50. February Sale price ... o'gg 
Silver-Plated Bon-Bon Baskets, in different patterns, bright finish 

gold lined, with handle. Regularly $2.00 and $2.25. February Salé 
price

fe iiit ,11:; I
ies ’C' * ^ "

2.95
vo,

r-e •••'• ••••••• ••• ••••••«■«111 11 ••••••««••■ ♦. « • • •••••••••«•
(Second Floor)I

1.29$12.00 TEA SET FOR $7.35.
U 7STPiCCe ™cludinff Tea Pot, Cream Jug and Sugar
Bowl, full silver-plated, satan and bright finish beautifully 
graved. Regularly $12.00. February Sale price,

Women’s Boots $1.99 California Stmkist Oranges, good size, sweet and, seedless.
dozen ......................................♦•‘•«SHBSSH

Imported Pure Orange Marmalade Ticklers. 2-lb. jai 
Baker’s Cocoa. Half-1^, tin 
Rich Red Salmon. Per tin 
California Canned Asparagus. Large tin 
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, Per bottle ........... ...........
Maconochie’s Pickles, Mixed, Chow and' Walnut’s.” Pint'bottle' !>!*.!.*M 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs

en- • ••••••••«•••',
• • 4 4 in 4 4 »-*• • .--m •

set .. .. 7 35

(Main Floor)

1500 Pairs “Queen Quality,” “Boston Favorite,” “Dorothy 
Dodd” and “Model” High-Grade Sample Boots, button, laced 
and Blucher styles; patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, dull 
kid and fine vici kid leathers; ligh , 
sizes 2Ya to 4Vs. Regularly $3, $3.50,
$4 and $4.50. Saturday, at 8
o’clock.................. ...................

(Second Floor)

I r, ?rlf • * • • • .• ••• f • • a 4 J

* • • • * 2.35 ’1;

111 i1,14 1
soles;

500 lbs. Fresh Ped *céké. Per fbV. ....-3
Candy—500 lbs. Fresh Assorted Chobolf 

Creams, 25c and 30c value. Per lb. . j 
- Choice. Grapefruit. Per dozen 

(Basement)'
The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedM :

1.99I V
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